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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER

VOL. XVIII.

ws.

e

NO.

7, 1839.

Mr. and Mrs. A.iVekleb lost an-i| Several strangers were in the

SOCIETIES.

The City of Holland

N

other child by diphtheria, last week Jtliis week, looking over the

city

Lowing

town with was

of

Georgetown. The ceremoi

i»erformed by Rev. William Jen-\

Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. C, la view to making investments here. n lugs, pastor of the M. E. Church of
Kok’s four-year-oldboy also died of tty All expressed themselves as well this city. About forty relativesof the
pleased with Holland, as a point for re- happy couple were present. An elegant '
same disease,last Sunday.
5
sidence and business, and it is proba- repast was enjoyed after the cereA musical entertainment will he ble that we will he able to give farther mony. We congratulate the newly
given by the Chas. F. Higgins concert
W
detailsin regard to their visit in a short wedded couple, and wish them much
Co. of New York, at the Opera House,
time.
joy.
------ .*•*- ----—
Wednesday evening, Dec. 18th. AdThe Secretary of the Treasury has The State Sunday School convention
mission 25, 85 and 50 cents.
0
made his recommendations, to Con- held its annual sessionat Grand Rapids
/, Fire destroyed an old building on
gress, in favor of the following harbors this week. Messrs. A. M. Kanters and
Ninth street, near the railroad track, on this shore of Lake Michigan: Black Prof. J. B. Nykerk, together with O.
last Saturday evening. The tire de- Lake (Holland) $28,000.,; ' Muskegon S. Flanegan and Martin Flip.se,Hope
partment was promptly on hand, and $46,000; Grand Haven $75,000: Manistee collegestudents, representedthe city
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Propriasoon had the Ore under control.
$10,000: Si. Joseph $85,000; South Haven and college at the convention. Hon.
II tor, capacityof Browtry 4,000 barrels. Cor.
--—
Mwplo and Tenth streets.
$21,000; Frankfort125,000; Charlevoix Jacob Den Herder from Zeeland was
Parents having children who suffer
Attorneys and Justices.
$22,000.
also in attendance. The Valley City
HOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. .)o»eph
from
sore throat should see that they
---i i Flxter, proprietor,
manufacturer of Staves
Head Gilmore & Walsh’s new adreceived much adverse criticism from
aud Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
are kept off the street. The house is
Our time has been so fully occupied
vertisement in this issue.
bought. River street.
the delegates present, for the failure
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
the best place for young people while by business this fall, that we have not
—
to entertain the delegates, as has been
1 UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
An epidemic of tlie measles prevails diphtheria is prevalent in the city.
been able to kill t he usuil number of
T?AIRB\NKS.I.. Ju*ticeof the Peace, Notary 11 Engine R- pairs a specialty. Shop on Sevcustomary at former conventions.
---1; Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River bt. enth street, near River.
at Hamilton and vicinity.
deer.
were, therefore, greatly
near Tentta.^
J. Flieman’s auction sale attracted
obliged by the present of somedelicious Git and R a fids people are excited
11 UNTLEY, JAS , Arohb set, Builder and ConTiOBT. J. C • Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
1 tractor. Office la New Mill and Factory ou The snow did not last long, only a a large number of farmers, to the city venison from Mr. Wilson Harrington,
Office: Posts Blocs, corner Eighth aud River street.
over the mysteriousdisappearanceof
Thursday, who were on the lookout for
taste of what we may expect.
River streets.
on Monday, and a like gift was also Clarence Toot, a young man employed
17 EY8TQNB PLANING MILL, J. R Kleyn.
bargains in cutters, wagons, sleighs,
furriishedus on Friday from Mr. Simon in the express oflice. His accounts are
Bakerle*!.
Iv Proprietor,Architectuud Bnildor,dealerIn
Born:— To Dr. and Mrs. I
etc. A large number of these articles
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
A Iverson.
mere, last Sunday, Dec. 1, a boy.
all right, his clothing,watch and
were sold.
nHOENIX PLANISG MILL. B. L. Scott. ProMr. Harlow Bacon has sold his money, were lieside his bed and nothprletor, dealerIn lumber, lath, shinglesand
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street
The Holland City News will he
brick. River street.
The following is the result of tho\ frujt frtrraon tim north side of the bay, ing is found in the office,where he
sent to one address for One Dollar a
mTY BAKBRY. J. Pesslnk A Br > Proprietors.
election of olllcers of the Think Re
Mr. Theron Metcalf. Mr. and Mrs. slept, to Indicate a struggle there.
Fresh Bread ani Bakorb'Goo-ls, Confection- rPHE OAPI’ON & BEKTSCH LEATHER CO,
1
tauuersof
Hemlock
Slaughter
Sole, H-nes*. year.
ery, etc , Eighth street.
formed Church, held last week Friday ilacon have resided in Holland for more few diamonds were missing from the
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rinds
Mr. W. A. Thomas executed an evening:Elders— 1*. Gunst, and E.van ban twenty years, and their many safe, but they were of no great value.
BiltlL
HR KEN A DE SPE .HER, Manhfacturr< of
artistic
job in the papering of the new der Veen; • Deacons— J. Van Dyk, G. riends will regret that ill health has The most plausible theory is that he
I Carrlav«s,Wagons.Cutters Sleighs. S o
T TOLLAND CITY B VNK, foreignaod domestic
of IX L Pate.it Wagon. Special attenu
Van Ark, and John Pessink.
11 exchange bought and sold. Co.lectlons owners
obliged them to sell their home and re- was murdered, by means of chloroform,
bank this week.
to Horsesh >elng and Repairing.River street.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.^
or a sand bag, by thieves, and his body
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. move from Holland. They will reside
\ TAN RAALTE, B., denier In Farm implements
Katie, seven-year-old daughter of
carried
' '
Barbers.
with
their
son
in
Northern
Michigan.
i aud maebiuery.Cor. River aud Ninth Sts. Mr. and Mrs. P. Langeveld, died of Church will give a pink tea social at
\
A large gathering of the Masonic
Y\7ILM8. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer diphtheria on Tuesday.
the residence of Mrs. T. M. Clark next
One day this week a party of city
» V
In Agriculturalirupletuoutaof all kinds.
Friday afternoon, Dec. 13. Tea will hunters had splendid8i>ort shooting brethren met at the hall of Unity
attended
__ _ _______________ South River street
Rev. C. C. A. Z. John will preach he served from live o'clock until nine.
Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., last
rabbits near North Holland. Among
Boots and Shoes.
Merchant Tailors.
in the German Lutheran Church to- A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Wednesday evening,it being the regthe party was Mr. Ed. Harrington Jr.,
TJELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city I^KUSKK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
ular communication of the lodge, and
morrow evening, Sunday.
IT to buy Boots aud Shoes, River street.
The Waverly Stone Co. have closed who was lucky enough to “knock over” the date for the election of the officers
JeffersonDavis, the ex-confede- their quarry for the season. The com- a big jack rabbit. This was Mr. HarXT AN DUREN BROS., doales in Biwta and
Mont Mat fcftts.
for the ensuing year. The following
Shoes. A large assortment always ou baud
rate leader, died at New Orleans this pany has done a large business this rington’s initiation as a sportsman,and
I
AE
KB
AKER
A
DK
KOHTER,
dealers
In
all
were the officers chosen: W. M., Otto
Eighth street.
to state that it was performed in first
1 ) kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
morning at 12:45 o’clock.
year, and their stone has been used
Breyman; 8. W., Frank II. Carr, J. W.
Clothing.
— ---- — —
class style would be drawing It rather
17 AN DER VEEBE, WILLIAvl, First Ward
extensively for building purposes,not
David L. Boyd; Secretary, A. Huntley;
The Christian Reformed Church of
Meat Market Choice meats always ou
mild.
IkOSMAN. J. w„ Merchant Tailor, keeps the
only in Holland but in the surrounding
—
—
Treasurer,
E. Herold; 8. D., W. Breyhand.
Eighth
street,
near
Fish.
l5 largest stock of Cloths aud Read) made
Graafschap has extended a call to
Clothing iu the city. Eighth street
One of the best places in the city to man; J. D., C. Markham; Stewards,
cities.
Rev. J. B. Hoekstra, of Pella, la.
Photographer.
look for a holiday or wedding present Lincoln Mlsener and A. Curtis; Tyler,
T70R8T. W.. Tailor. Renovating and repairing
clothinga specialtycheap aud good. River
J A FAYETTE, J., Photographer The best
A Christian Endeavor Society, an Married:— At the M. E. parsonage, is at O. Breyman & Son’s jewelry A. B.
/
1> work aud the lowest prie s. Galiery, 2nd
street
-------Thursday evening, by the Rev. Wil- store. They have in stock an elegant
organization for young church workers,
door eas- of the City Hotel.
At the regular review of Crescent
liam Jennings, Miss Jennie A. Allen
Commission Merchant.
line of jewelry, includingladies and
has been organized in Hope Reformed
Physicians.
Tent No. 68, K. O. T. M. held last Monto Mr. Frank G. Shumway. both of
gents’ gold watches, diamonds, rings,
Church.
T>BACH, W. H , Commission nercuam. »UU
day evening, the following officers, for
Grand Haven. They left for the coun15 dealer In Grain,Flour and Produce. Highest Ir REMERS, H.. Phy.ician and Surgeon.Rosiand a very line line of silverware.
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick 1\ deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
1890 were elected: Past Commander,
J. Lafayette is giving away an ele- ty seat the same evening on the 9:30
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Their assortment of spectaclesand
store, comer Eighth aod Fish streets.
W. A. Holley; Commander, D. Wise;
hours from 1 a.
. to 12 m
and from £ to G p in. gant album with every dozen cabinet train.
gold iTens is complete, and the linest in
Lent. Commander, C. Kerkhof; RecDrugs and Medicines.
photos
taken
at
his
gallery
during
the
Yf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Last Monday Mr. II arm Bremer’s the city.
Ivl at Walsh's drag st ire. Residence, corner holidays.
ord Keeper, John J. Cappon; Finance
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D., of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
little boy, living a mile and a half
Marshall Van den Berg was Keeper, John De Young; Prelate, J.
\J Proprietor.
occupied by L Sprietsenia. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
John Roost is now engaged in sell- south of the city, had three of his lin- obliged to arrest Mr. Jacob Kuite, Si., Reidsema; Tent Physician, J. A.
TYOESBUBG. J. O.. Dealer lo Drug* & d Mediing second-handfurniture at the store gers badly laceratedby being caught on Thusday, for disorderly conduct ou Mabbs; Sergeant, James Rogers; Masclnes, Paints and Oils, Broshe*,Toilet
Real Estate Agency.
Articlesaud Perfumi s, Iiui>ortedHavana, Key
building, near the coi ner of Ninth and in acorn sheller. It was necessaryto Eighth street. While endeavoring to tor at Arms, J. Van Haaften; 1st MasWest, and DoraesUo Cigars.
\ 7 AN WERT, T. R. Proprietor Holland Real
take the machine apart before he place him in “Long’s Lodgings” a ter of Guards, Knutson; 2nd Master of
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds River streets.
OCHOUTEN. F J., M D., proprietorof First bought, sold or exchanged.
emi Id be released.
truggle ensued, during which Mr. Guards, P. Peterson; Sentinel, Chas si
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriptionscarefully
A bazar will be held at the Op :ra
compounded day or night. Eighth street
Kuite’s leg was broken near the ankle. Hanson; Picket, John Hieftje.
SftlO’MIS,
House this evening, Friday, under the
TITALSH. HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
He was removed to his residence,
1 >ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all auspices of the Ladies'
\ V a full stock of goods appertaluii.gto the
Aid Society of ice-house on the corner of Eighth and
where the injury was treated by Dr.
Furniture is an absolute necessity
1J kinds. Eighth street ueai River.
business.
Pine streets, from which he will supHope Church.
Van Putteu.
in every household,but where to buy
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers OEERY, MICHAEL,dealer in Wines. Liquors.
ply our citizens with coolness next
aud Cigars. R»loon in First Ward, three
Stock always fresh and complete, co; Eighth
The steamer Homer Reeves left for summer. This is a good thing, and we
The readers of uewspaiwrs should the best and at the lowest figuressomedoors east of City Hall
and River streets.
times puzzles the purchaser. To save
Saugatuck last Tuesday, the work of
know that Mr. De Boer will make a never let the advertising columns esSecond Hand Store.
Dry Goods an'l Groceries.
carrying lumber to Ottawa Beach becape their eye. In nine cases out of money is one object in making any
success of the business.
llOSMAN, A. B.. proprietorof Second Baud
kind of a purchase. Sometimes, howten the reader of advertisements is
DERTBCH, D., dealer lu Dry Goods, Fancy I) bton. and dealer iu Stoves, Tiuware, etc., ing completed. —
The following ollictn were elected fully repaid for his newspaper outlay ever this is done regardlessof the qualirS Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. Eighth street.
Work on the McBride block is proA at the regular meeting of the Holland
ty of the article, which is as essential
T>OOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
by importantpoints picked up iu the
Wutche* and Jewelry.
greasingrapidly. The walls are lin- City Lodge, No. 192, I. O. O. F., held
as the saving of a few cents. Meyer,
D tious,Grooeiles,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
advertising columns of a newspaper.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
•treet next to Bank.
uished, and the carpenters are now at last Tuesday evening: N. G., Jas.
Brouwer & Co., the old and reliable
dealerin fancy goods. Corner of Market
It simply representsthe businessmen
PR AND ALL, 8. R .dealer in Departmeut Goods aud Eighth streets.
work ou the roof.
Graham;
V. G., J. D. Wise; Secretary, who are in the Held to stay and to give furniture dealers of Holland City, can
\_2 and proprietor oi Holland City Bazaar,
sell you anything in their line, from a
I* T EVEN SON, C. A , successor to H. WykEighth street
The annual election of the Board of Millard Harrington; Treasurer, J. dollar for dollar.
buysen, Jeweler aud OpticUu, Eighth street
rocking chair to a bedroom set, at a
Hummel;
Trustee.
Wm.
Zeeh.
TYE JONGH. C.. dealer in Dry Go^s, Groceries, opposite Walsh's drug store.
Directors of the First State Bank will
IJ Hats and Caps. Roots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
Prof. II. C. Post, of Grand Rapids, lower price than can be purthaaedelsebeheld at John C. Post’s ollice next
stroetopp Union School
MDcclUnenug.
A real estate transfer was made this the accomplishedpianist,will give our where in the county. Their goods are
T\E VRIES, D., dealerIn General Merohan ilso, I {)EHT, MRS. R. B., has a very flue Hue of Tuesday,at 2 p. m.
week whereby Mr. W. II. Beach be- musical readers an opportunity to hear all nero and of the best quality, and an
--- —4*^LI and Pr-’daoe. F’resh Eggs aud Dairy But- i ) Fancy Go.h18 and materials for faucy work,
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Nl'db. Ladles, cill Nwdh flt:eet,between Market uud
Wm. Bkukse & Co., tailors, hatters came the owner of the Pfansthiel some line piano music, in this city, on inspection of their large and complete
Cedar siroets
and furnishers,have a new advertise- homestead,corner of Twelfth and Fish the evening of the 16th. Mr. Post is stock of furniture, carpets, pianos, orCTEKETEE, BA8TIAN. generaldea’or in Dry
O Goods and Groceries,Flour aud Feed. The j \E KEYZER, C., Nowspan r aud Periodical ment iu this issue, to which we call the streets. Mr. Beach has secured a de- one of the best performers on the piano gans ami sewing machines can be proI) SubaciiptiouAr r.cy. Leave order fur any
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor Eighth
sirable residence property. He will in the West, and this will be a rare fitably undertaken by the would-be
publicationin U. B. or Canada with him at P O. attention of the reader.
and River streets.
move into his new home in a few days. treat for our city musicians. Farther purchaser. Read their large ad. on
VAN DER HAAR. H . g'nml dealer iu fh'O . , EpPE1< t., dealer lu lumber, lata, shingles. Read Boot & Kramer's business lo---- -V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth1
jaud ati'l calcined plaster. Corner
fifth page.
List
of
letters
remaining in the post notice of the entertainment wHl be
street.
I Eighth and Cedar street.
cals in this issue and then buy a pound
given next week.
INtmuiuI News.
VAN PUTTEN. G. A *ONS, General Dealers In , , ULDBR . n., Subscription Agent for all of baking powder, securing a holiday ollice at Holland, Dec. 5, 1889: Mary
V Dty Goods. Groceries,Crnosmry. Hats aud * American and ForeignNewspapers aud
A. Briggs, Mr. J. V. Cooper, Albert
Mr. Dirk Elenhaas, of Westfield,
gift
with
your
purchase.
Caps. Flour. Provi-ions,etc. River eUeet.
Mu^aziues.Office, De Gromlwet bui ding.
Mr. John Ovens, of Olive Centre,
McComb 2, Geo. W. McKay, Miss Emmons Co., N. Dakota, formerly ol
---xttISR, J.. dealer In Notions and Faucy Goods,
Rev.
J.
W.
Bancroft
will
hold Grace B. Norton, Clara Parkhus, Orla Zeeland, made the News ollice a pleas- visited Holland this we» k.
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
CITY
divine servicesin Grace Episcopal W. Smith.
Rev. Jas. F. Zweraer left Friday
ant call last Saturday. Mr. Elenbaus
City Hall.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
afternoon for Orange City, la.
Church,
on
Sunday,
December
15, at
showed
us
line
samples
of
wheat,
oats
Furnitnre.
F.

&

A. M.

;

A

It'^nlart’ommunioation
of Unitt IiODok,
No. IHi, P. & A. M
will b» bell at MasonicHall
mUesuf Kruh'd i»i»Uravt'lr(lstreet, two public purks. throe brick school build hies and Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even
undsome residences and siibstautbibusIncsM b ooks. Hope Collejro.the Western ings. dan. 10. Feb. IS. March 13. April 10. May
TheologicalSeminary and a complete public schoo system, provide sumirlor educational 16, June H. July 10. August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. '2
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. Kt John's days June 21 and
December
U, LiKPPl B,
M
0. Biuyman. Sw'i/
------- 4*^ —
banks and a large number of Hrst-class ret al stores aro found Intheclty, Its niauufacturc Intc rests Include three tanneries, two roller Hourlng mills, one large furniture factory
K. O. T. Nl.
dt another In process of construction)three pinning mills, machine shop, foundry,
wagon-works, tub and pall factory, brewery, stave factory, stone quarry and agricultural
C res lent Tent, No GS, meets’ In K.
T. M
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next A
WTlieSto wt 1 1| s'sur n »u 'nded* ».v 'l ne ' f a rn big a'l id* f i u t lands and It Is the natural market Hr Knights ars cordially lavltrd to att>nd|
nlai e of a farmingpopulation of tlfteenthousand persons. 1 ho city is growing rapidly and Ch'-apest Life In-uia.ce Order known. Ful
ItBOttlumsare at ail times ready to assist manufacture.^desiring to locate a Holland and particularsgiven ou application.
to welcome all new residents. Among the principalbusiness and professional men are the
W. A. Holley. Commander.
following:
Geo E Hunt, R. K.
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MARKETS.

-

PRODUCIE, ETC.

M

EYER, BROUWER A CO., DealersIn

(Correctedevery Fridat by E. J. Harrinyton.)

_

kinds of Furniture,Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpete, Picture Frames, etc., River street.

VERBKEK. W.,

dealer In Furnitnre, Wall
Paper, PictureFrames. HouseholdDecorations and Novelties. Eighth street.

V

FlourSMHIs.

WHOLKBiLE.
$1.00 to

.....

Onions ...............30c Onions ...............40c
Potatoes .............25o Potatoes.............35c

YI7AL8H DE BOO A CO., Manufacturers* rf

W

RollerFlour, proprietors of Standard Roll
Mills. Dally capacity,800 barrels.

(Corrected

FIiED,

ETC.

Opera House between Christmas aud
New Years. Further particulars next
week.

“The Battle of the Books”, a

every Friday by W. H. Beach.)

WHOLESALE.
RETAIL.
dramaticcantata, will be given at the
Buckwheat ...... 10342.'Buckwheat ..........50c

Bran, V 100 lbs ...... OOo Bran, %) 100 lbs ..... 70c Opera House, Friday evening, Dec.
Hardware.
Barley, V wt ........ Barley, 100 lbi..fl.U>
Cloverseed,$ bn.. $3. 00 Uloveraeed,W bu..$4.C0 20th, by the pupils of the
TTANTERS BROS., dealers In generalhardware. Corn Meal. V ton. $16. 00 Corn Meal *»100tb8.$0.00
Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62 Corn, shelled. ... ... 88c Corn, shelled ........45o School.
Eighth street.
Hour ............. *4. SI
The annual election of officers of A.
F. Comm'l 1001bs$l 25 F.Cornm’l f) lOGtbsi: .40
DER VEEN,' E ., dealer In stoves, hard- Feed, $ ton.. .....#16.00 Feed, |)cwt ........ $0.90
C.
Van Raalte Post, No. 262, G. A. R.,
ware, entlery. oto Tin and sheet Iron ware.
_______ ....$7.60Hay ...........$12 toilS
Corner River * d Eighth streets.
Middlings W 100 tbs.. 60c Middlings $ 1U0 tbs. ,70c will take place next Wednesday evenOats, new ........ 90@29eOats, new ........... 28c
Hotels.
Rye ..................40o Kye.... ..............45c ing, Dec. 11. Every member is requestPearl Barley ...... $3 26 Pearl Barley fUOOtbs. $5
fMTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor. Timothy seed ...... $1.60Timothyseed ...... $1.80 ed to be present.
V>r The only first-classhotel in the city. Is lo- Wheat, white ........7sc Corn ear .............46c
cated In the business centerof the town and baa Bed Falls ..........78c
No clue has been discoveredwhich
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the Lancaster Red .......76c
could lead to the arrest and conviction
state. Free has in oounretion with the hotel.

Grammar

IV

.

VAN

V

and llax grown on his claim. He left

Mu. Nourse, the Grand

net AIL.
Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40, O. E.
$1.50 Beaus ..... $1 25 to $2 00
Butter
...........
idjilHo
Butter ...........14,916c
S., intend to give a grand ball at the
Egg. .................20c Eggs .................22o
Beans

GRAIN,
er

-

the usual hours, morning and evening.

all

Hay

'

Rapids
piano tuner, is expectedhere in a few
days. His services can be secured by
leaving word with Mr. C. L. Waring.
He tunes and repairs both pianos and
organs, and having twenty years experience at the business he guarantees
satisfaction.

hero last spring

and lookup

a

Mr; Henry Helms, of Grand Rapids
this office a call Tuesday.

home- made

stead claim of 160 acres. He talks very
favorably of the country and its prospects for the settler.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland, of
Grand Haven, were
day.

Thurs-

A

(1HUULAR was scattered through- Mr. Chas. Shannahan, of Muskegon,
the city last week Saturday con- was in Holland this week, and visited
taining favorable criticismsof three of his many friends here.

out

the newspaper publications of Holland,

Charles Blink had a narrow

in the city

the Anchor, De

es-

News.

cape from a fatal accident last Tues-

Mr.

John De

Vries, of

Grand Rap-

toothed and the

ids, was in the city Thursday shaking
circulation of these jour- hands with his many Holland friends.
(i

The
nals will undoubtedly be greatly in
Mr. D. Sc hr am, of De Slandaard,
block, corner of Eighth and River creased by this free advertising.Our Grand Rapids, calle<J at the News ofstreets, when aboard fell from the thanks are due to the parties who so fice this week. He reports trade dull
iu the Valley City, aud money hard to
second story, striking him on the side, admirably conducted the work, and
collect.
but fortunatelyhe escaped without gave us such excellent advertising.
R. M. Moore, the enterprising Dougserious injury.
las capitalist, was Iin town on Friday.
A number of our readers were
He informs us that the Saugatuck railThe Young Womans’ Christian As- quirlng therein forao many

day.

He was at work on the new

-

-

-

-

- typo.
in-

sociation will give a reception, on next graphical errors in our last issue, and ^ovvn3 wjjj

^jie ^

boom,

Monday evening, December 9th. All what was the matter with our proof i Alderman Koeltz, of Grand Haven,
ladies and especially the girls of our reader. Cranberrysauce and turkey is callert at the News office this week!
city are invited to attend. The recep- the only excuse that he can furnish for Mr. Koeltz is one of the most entertion will be held in the Y. W. C. A. the glaring mistakeswhich escaped his prising business men at the county
rooms, over Jonkman & Dykema’s eye Better workie expected of
a^hlf
1

Brusse

&

Co.

ker three weeks ago.

|1.60a day.

-

^

Street*.

Livery and Sale Stables.

TTARRINGTON.E.J.Jr., proprietorof

Holland
City Sale and Exchange Stable.General
teaming done, our. Market and Seventh rtreets.

JT

ManufactoriesMills, Shops, Etc.

VLIEMAN.J .Wagon
JU tory and blacksraitl
urerofOx Yokes. River

Carriage Mrnufie)>>.

Also monufat-

him

-

SiVtLre®

Taxes in Holland are only 2.42 cents
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s
>y wear in the mar- on a dollar, notwithstandingthe large store, at 8 o’clock p. m.
in the future, as he is now laboring un- came always appears among the deleket. For sale at Van Duren Uros. tt j gum
£ th'e state b}. t"he county
der a suspemleJ sentence of death, if gates to the county convention,
Wheat grits, which are a superior
he is again guilty of such inexcusable Mr. John Breach, who has been a
Ladies, call on* UisTm. Bertscli,and
for t^,the r‘lte wou1'1 article of food, pure, nutritious and
resident of Holland for the past tw<
snect her fine stock of cloaks just
iust reinspect
re 1 u°t ^ over ^wo
delicious, are now manufactured by the
\ years, leaves next Monday for his ol<
at the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. The grits A ii a pfy event occurred attheresi- home, Loudon, England. ~

!

“

S'^rS^erKI
_

'

.*

__
________
_ this
______evening,
______ o, __________
, can be used in various ways, aud make
goods, of which she has a well selected Opera
House
Saturday
stock.
| Admission 25,
85, and 50 cents. Re- ; a delicious breakfast or supper dish.

Brusse & Co., have a large variety of served seats can be secured at

Caps. Latest

styles in

Derby’s.

,

man &

.

Son’s jewelry

..‘fii v

v

|

in

___________
__
____
deuce
of Mr. ________
and Mrs. _____
Jas. L.
Fair- stay

(

'

banks, Fillmore township,

m

TbursdaX

our midst “Jack
departiire’ from the

dealers afternoon, Dec. 5, in the marriage of u-ish him a safe journey
the city. Read ad. on fourth page. their daughter, Anna to Mr. Dan jel y big pond” and a prosper

Brey- For

store.

’ .....
•

O

-

blunders.
-

sale at all grocers and flour

'

I

c

'

foitatJ f't»

| tw,

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
eastebn occurrences.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN,

President W. W. Yocno

of tho

Law-

rence (Pa.) bank, charged with embezzle-

act recognized no snch organization as a
branch bank. Each bank most have its
own independent organization,be separately incorporated,and have a separate
and independent capital stock. Lean
and trust companies did not come under
the rule unless they did banking bus-

Minister of the Interior is preparing a
scheme to check the increasingimmigra-

AN

_

AWFUL HOLOCAUST. WANAMAKER’S REPORT.

tion into Rnssia, especially of Germans.
It is declared in official quarters that
Austria's consent to the quotation of the

Bulgarian loan would be tantamount to
recognition of Prince Ferdinand and
might entail dangerous consequences.

;

IHK HKAD OF THE POSTOrnc* DI.

PARTMENT.

The "Trlbnn**BnUdlag Burned to tho
Ground— Sooroa of EmplojeaImprisoned He Notes the Growth of the Service In a
Hundred Years — Basinets Principles
The Austraiu Government has formalon the Seventh Floor- Seven Mangled
Should Be EverywhereEmployed to In*
ly warned the Government at Belgrade
Bodies Recovered and Others Supposed
crease Efitolency and Lessen Expense. *
to Have Perished.
that Austria will sever her relationswith
eling salesmen for Stern & Stern, jewThe PostmasterGeneral’s report baa
[Minneapolis telegram.]
Servia unless tho shameless attacks of
elers, who recently failed in New York
About an hour before midnight fire been given out for publication, it open*
the Servian press upon Austria are imCity, were found at the Palace Hotel mediately stopped.
broke out In the third floor of the Tribune aa follows:
loading up $30,01)0 of jewelry to remove
“To the President: The first Postnewspaper buildingIn this city and the
A
cable
dispatch
from
Zanzibar
says
it to Covington. Deputy Sheriff Germaster General submittedhis report to
building is • total loss, iHth a loss of life
many, armed with a writ of attachment that Capt. Rust, a member of Dr. Peters’ of fifteenor twenty and possibly more.
President Washington 100 years ago. It*
esting Occurrences— Political. Crlmlaal, placed in a hospital. Three persons wore for $1,000 from Totten A Totten,of Bos- expedition,has returned to Lamn, from
The fire, which started on the third floor exact date was Dec. 9, 1789. I mention
seriously
burned.
Accidental,and Industrial.
ton, took charge of the entire lot, and is which place tho expeditionstarted.Capt. at about 10:80, made snch rapid headway this as of interest in this centennial age,
Billy Sowdibe has signed to pitch holding it.
Rust says he believesthat Dr. Peters ami that in a very few momenta the sixty-five I have the honor to state that to the PostThe
daughterof Allen G. Thurman, Lieut. Tiodemnnn are dead, as messen- men working on the seventh floor found master General of the United States it
for the PittsburghLeague team next
IN CONGRESS.
who secured a divorcea few days ago gers who were sent to them have not re- that escape was being cut off aud made a committed the management of the largest
season at a salary of $2,300.
turned. _____
dash in a body for the stairway. Forty business concern in the world, consisting
from
Lieut. Cowles, U. 8. A., has been
Stern «fc Stern, manufacturing jewelThe President'sMessage Read in Both
made
the run safely and got out The of a central establishment, with almost
FRESH ANDNEWSY.
Honsea.
ers at New York, have failed,and their married at San Diego, Cal., to T. S. Gifrest made a frantic effort to get through OO.UQO branches and employing over 1*50,Ix the Senate on the 3d Inst, n message from
the blinding smoke. Five of these were 000 people. Its agents embrace one-half
storg is now in tho hands of tho Sheriff.
the House was presented announcing the orgaAt Halifax. N. S., a report has been cut off at the fourth floor and jumped to of the civil list. It maintains comTHE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
The estimated liabilities are $75,000.
nization of that body. Thereupon a message
munication between the near and
circulated that the cable steamer Minis, the pavement Three of them were badly
While drunk, at Syracuse,N. Y.,
from the President was announced. Tne mesremote places
the
hurt and the other two killed, being manfrom
London
for
Halifax,
bad
been
lost.
The
annnal
report
of
the
Secretary
of
sage was received, and the Secretaryof the SenMichael Kennedy, a salt-boiler,murdered
country with frequency, celerity and
gled frightfully.
ate, Mr. McCook, jnrocoeded to read it. The
tho Interior deals extensively with tho Tho Minis left London ten days ago. but
The fire broke out in the third floor and security. The number and value of ita
his wife in a brutal manner, and reported
reading of the message was concluded at 1 JO,
hns since been reported at another Brithaving taken an hour and twenty-fivemlnuU s.
soon the upper storieswere cut off from messages are such that the imaginatiof
after the tragedy that she had been killed question of public lands. The number
ish
port.
Onmotion of Mr. Khermnn it was laid on the by a train.
can scarcely form a conception of tbemthe street The building was on the corof agriculturalpatents issued for the
table and ordered printed, in the House
William Bioley, an engineer on the ner and the only adjoining buildings were The capital in uso in carrying on this vast
Mr. Pruden, one of the President'ssecreAt Newark, N. J., au explosion occur- fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1839, is 70,taries, dt live red the message from the PrestLehigh Valley Railroad,was killed by a only oae story in height, so that no means business was lust year $L to each man,
red at Trofz’s brewery while the men 141. Tho followingtable shows the
dent, which was Unmsdiately read by the clerk.
patents issued by tho Land Office during land-slidewhich swept him against a of escape was afforded in that direction. woman and child in the United States;
The reading of the message consumed nearly
were at dinner, and an instantafterward the year:
The flames cut off the escape of the Pion- nevertheless, the postal service is not a
two hours. The message was ordered printed
moving train at tho mouth of the Pattenmoney making enterprise. It is not ineer Press force on the sixth floor as well as
and referred to tho committee of the whole. a great flood of beer gushed through the
.
Acres.
burg tunnel.
Under authority given by the last sundry civil rear windows of tho building ami ran in Agricultural.70,111 .....................11,791.110
the Tribuue folks on the seventh and tended to be. It’s a mistake to expect it
appropriationhill the Speaker appoint- streams across tho street to the houses g0*1Announcement is made that the Balti- eighth. Reporter Barnes of the Pioneer to bo self-sustaining until it is fully perIT.OOO
ed Messrs. Bayne, Hitt, Carter. Cullft-rsou of
.................................
411,046
more Base-ballClub hns tendered its Press had a narrow^scajwfrom tho build- fected. The postoiliceis tho visible form
below. Then the air in the whole Railroad
Texaa, and Cummings as a esmmittee on the
SWMOP ..................................
‘239,?21
of the federalgovernment to every comcentennial celebration, The first appointment vicinity became impregnatedwilh
btato selections under educational
resignationto tho American Association. ing and left behind him Milton Pickett,
ment and accepting money from depositors after the bank was insolvent,has
surrendered himself and given bail for
his appearance in the sum of $2,500.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP THH
A Mits. Mary Moffatt, who had sudDAT TOLD BY TELEGRAPH.
denly become insane,set fire to a fourstory tenement-houseon Bridge street
V«r«if n and Domestic Intelligence TransBrooklyn, and the building was entirely
mitted by Wire— A Kaleidoscope of Inter- destroyed. The woman was arrestedand

A TUKBULENT WORLD.

iness.

At Cinciunati,Ohio, two men, giving
their names as Joe Phillips and Jacob
Stein, representing themselves as trav-

ford. ______

of

the

.

employes of the House was that of Charles 8.
Martin, of Kansas, to be a reading clerk.

ammonia. What caused tho accident is not known, but it is

SUFFOCATED BY SMOKE.

thought that one of the ammonia pipes
forming a part of the ice machine burst.
The building in which the accident occurred was built substantiallyof brick,
and was three stories high. It contained
a score or more of the great vats filled
with thousands of gallons of beer. The
brewery was bought about six mouths
ago by the English syndicatefor $8J!),000. The walls are now standing, but
there is dauger of their falling. The loss
is estimated at $125,000.

of

.

grants .................................
132,350
Indian and miscellaneous..............151), 300
Total ................................12,784,715

Hewitt,of the Washingtonteam, says ho
will not sell his League franchisefor less
than $25, 000.

__

The final entries male during the year covered
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
9,088,592 acres; the original entries, B.OflO.UX)
A 10-year-old B<»y Dies from the Elfrctaof
acres, and ho railroad a mi other solooiion* trade says:
___________
_
HU Father’s Cigar.
4,511,570acres. The total amount of cash
Two
heavy
flron, with asgrcKato Iohhwi estl.
sales
amounted
to
$o,3?J,410.
Tho
SecreAt Canton, Ohio, Peter Uhl went to
tary estimates that nearly SIOO.OOJ.OOO mated ut $15,0O0,0iX)or more, may have an influsleep on a sofa in his sitting-room at
will be required for ]>ensi(mpayments ence upon several branches of trade which can
during tho next fiscal year, and says : *lt Is not yet be estimated.Heavy concurrent losses
3:30 o’clockin the morning while smokrecommended that a pension be grantedto may shake some Insurancecompanies and affect the financesof Anns burned out. But the
every soldier and sailor who was honorably dising a cigar. The cigar ignited some paper
charged, and who, being dependent on his daily generalprosperityand the large accumulation
half an hour afterward, and before any
labor for his support, is now or may hereafter of availablecapitalwill probably render tho inof the family could be awakened Willie,
bo disabled. There were an the rolls on the flueuoe of these disasterscomparatively narrow
and brief. In other respects the situation is
A 10-year-oldson, died from suffocation,
30th of June 489,725pensioners. Tha names of
At Philadelphia the bakery of Gustav 31,1)21 pensioners were added and 1,755 dropped quite as encouragingas it has been for some
vhile the father and two younger chilwore restored,making 53,075 pensioners added weeks past. Tho volume of business is unsurdren are in a criticalcondition. Mrs. Gross caught fire, and the building in during tho year. The names of 10,507 wero passed and the pressure in money markets,
Uhl vaa the first awakened, and, al- which it was located was entirely con- dropped, leaving tho net inenase 37,108. Tlie though not ended hero, has seemed to be abated
though nearly overcome by the smoke,
amount paid for pensions during tho yi>ar was elsewhere. The reportsare, without exception,
Five of the occupants were 688,275,113,
favorableon the whole. Western cities without
increase
ft), 499, 251
•scaped and gave the alarm.
Secre- exception find trade good, though grain is movburned to death, and two were fatally and over the previous year.
ing
slowly at Milwaukee,aud mild woathor
three seriously injured. Tne dead bodies tary recommends that tho law relating affects sales of winter clothing.Money is fairly
to disability be revised and that pensions
of the following persons were taken from to dishonorably discharged soldiers bo prohib- active, but nowhere stringentat Western points
Baal* on Which the LegUlaliveDeadlock Will the ruins: Gustiv Gross’, Jr., aged ited. The hecretarysays the Indians should bo reporting,and the accounts regarding collecand that this can bo done tions arc bettor than usual, Speculative
Probably Be Knded.
11; Bruno Gross, aged 5; George Bitner, made self-supporting,
markets have not been active, wheat has
only by educating their youth. Tho trust funds
aged
9;
Ida
Bitner,
aged
ti;
Annie
Montana Democratic House of
held tor Indians amount to #22.754,402.Tho declinednoarly a cent ami corn about ono-half
Bitner, aged
Margaret Gross, aged 2 Secretary recommends that immediate action cent. Cotton is unchanged. Coffee bus not,
Bepresentativeshas appointed a commityears ana 0 months, who was one of the bo taken relative to tho debts of the Pacific rail- moved, bat oil has dropped nearly 4 cents.
tee to act in conjunction with the one apinjured sent to the hospital, died shortly ways. The value of the mines in tho country is Fork products are a little lower and sugar is
strongerin tone. Rubber has advanced a little
pointed by the Republicanbody and in- afterwavd. Mrs. Gross, who was in a indicated by tho following figures • Pig iron. A great boom In Iron abroad, with a speculo6107,000,000;silver, 669,195,000;gold, $33,175,vestigate the allegedfrauds in the Homedelicate condition,was burned about the 000; copper, #32,833,954; lead, $13,924,961; tivo excitement rarely witnessedand rapid
•take Tunnel Precinct. Both parties are head, arms and legs, and fell from the zinc, 85,600,855 ; quicksilver,$1,413,125;nick- fluctuationsIn prices, causes some apprehenanxious to compromiseand end the legis- third-story window. She has since died. el. 8115,518; aluminum. $65,000;antimony, sion, and yet prices are firm in Philadelphia,
lue business failuresnumber 240, as compared
#20,000 ; platinum,#2,000; total, #230,245,409.
lative deadlock, allowing each to elect The other persons injured were Mr. and Non-metalliomineralswere produced to the with a total of 277 tho week previous.For the
one United States Senator. It is thought Mrs. Joseph Bitner and John Emil- value of #328,914,528, making a total of $501,- “nesgondiug week of last year the fly urea
659,931.Oklahoma is estimated to contain 00,000
that the trouble will be thus patched up.
sebaun.
people,and it is recommended that Congress bo
asked to pass a law crentlpg a TerritorialGovkilled.
ernment. Tho total number of applications
receivedfor patents was 42,047, and of patents
Uottapse of a Theater Platform in China
The national silver conventionhas granted 22,911. Tbs receiptswere #1,106,557 and A Batch of Uncle Sam's Commercial Representatives Named.
the expenditure* #999,697. In addition to tho
Daring a Performance
closed its sessions at St. Louis. It
I

sumed.

an

_

of
The

SIGNS OF PEACE IN MONTANA.

ThI

5

Advices from Shanghai,China, say

that the platform

of a theater at Wien-

hen, in the province of Shantung, collapsed during a performance. Two hundred persons were killed.
A Latter Irom Stanley.

Along

letter from Stanley to a friend,

dated September,

London.

publishedin
discoveries, and

1888, is

It records his

recounts the diffl ulties anticipated on
his homeward journey. There is an account of the hostility of the King of the

Kabbnrega, who stripped Casadi and
turned him adrift to perish. He was fortunately found and rescued by Emin.
Another letter gives a full account of his
aojourn with Emin.
DemocraticHouse Caucus.
Democrats of the House in caucus

The

have electedHolman, of Indiana, chair-

man, and W'ilson and Blanchard secretaries. A resolution of regret at the
death of the late Congressman Cox was
passed, and a resolution offered by Mr.
Oates to appoint a committeeof fifteen
to have charge of tho general policy relative to pohiical matters was laid over
without action.

Sash and Doors AbliiE\
Fire started in the glazing department
of the Western Sash and Door

CONSULAR APPOINTMENTS.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

TWO hundred

Company

in Kansas City, Kan., and, before the
flames could be extinguished,destroyed
warehouse A and four molding sheds,
together with all they contained.The
building covered an entire block, and
much difficulty was oxperieuccd in keeping the lire from spreading.The loss is
estimated at$10,0J0 on the bui'dingsand

President Harrison bas appointed

adopted a platform calling for the free
and unlimited coinage of standard silver
dollars,to be legal tender for all debts,
public and private;and that until such a
law is enacted the Secretaryof the Treasury be required to coin the maximum of
$2,000,00u worth of silver per month. A
committee was also appointed w.th power
to summon another convention and provide for the election of delegates.

the following United States Consuls:
Pork, aud concludes with the statementthat
the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaraguahas
commenced work on its charter.

Beckford Mackey of South Carolina,to San
Joao, Costa Rica. Ho was transferred from
Paso del Norte, Mexico. Hiram J. Dunlap of
tho important matters which Illinois, to Breslau, Germany.Mr. Dunlap is
editor of the Champaign Ocuclts. William K.
will engage the present session of Con- Gardner of Wisconsin, to Rotterdam.Mr. Gardner has been lor several vears connectedwith
gress are the following:
the livening Wiacoiuin, Milwaukee. Deloss 1L
Abolition or regulation of trusts ; establish- Smith of Arizona, to Nogales, Mexico. John B.
ment of postal savings bank! ; organization of Osborneof Pennsylvania, to Ghent, where a
postoffleosaboard transatlantic steamships; vacancy exists. Mr. Osborne is a son of tho
To complete the chain of evidence increaseof the number of judicialcircuits ; t« Congressman from Wllkosbarre. William
relievo the pressure of unfinished business on
Monaghan of Ohio, to Hamilton, Ont. Mr.
against Daniel Coughlin for the murder tho Supreme Court ; abolition of lotteriesas Monaghan was appointedcommercial ayout at
Chatham,Ont., last June.
of Dr. Cronin the State produced the far as Congress can accomplish that object ; payment of Indian depredation claims of Western
Doctor’s pocket knives in court. They pioneers and tho organizationof a special triwere taken from Coughlin on the night bunal to adjucate those claims;granting of
subsidiesto tho American merchant marine:
of his arrest. When suspicionfirst pointed
Red of Mnlne FlerHl Speaker of the Hrtuft.
tho Blair odncational bill; an investigationof
toward Coughlin, and he was arrested, the affairs of the PensionOffice and the CivllThe Fifty-first Congress mot on tho 2d inst.,
Detective Barney Flynn searched Cough- Bervice Commission; settlementof the dispute
the House being called to order by Gen. Clark,
lin as all other prisoners are searched, over tho seal fisheries;total exclusion of Chinese and other objectionableimmigrants.
of Missouri, Clerk of the last House, who Imand found among other things two pocket
mediatelyproceeded to read the roll-callof memknives, one containing two blades and tho
GOSSIP.
bers-eloct.The roll-callshowed the presence
other four. Flynn made no report of his
of 327 members — the three absentees being
O'Neall. of Indiana; Randall, of Pennsylvania;
find, but put them in a box at headquarOwing to alleged violation of contract and Whltthorue,of Tennessee.For Speaker
ters. On Sept. 16 FDnn was transferred
Mr. Reed was placed in nomination oy Mr.
from the Central Station,and he placed the Louisville, Hardiusburg and Western Henderson, of Illinois, and Mr. Carlisle by Mr.
the knives and Coughlin’s revolverin Knilro d has brought suit to make void McCreary,
Kentucky. The vote rethe depositvault of tho Fidelity bank. It $780,(100 worth of stock, issued to W. V. sulted: For Reed, 166: for Carlisle, 154;
scattering, 1, whereuponMr. Rood was declared
never occurred to him that the knives be- McCracken
Co., contractors,and to elected and took ids seat. The nomineesof the
longed to any other person but Coughlin, restrain them from voting tho stock at Republican caucus for the minor officesof tho
and be paid no attention to the matter. tho election next Tuesday.
House, except the candidate for Chaplain, were
then elected as follows : Edward McPherson,of
On Thanksgiving night Officer Flynn acGeorge F. Bidwfll, superiuterident Pennsylvania, Clerk; rx-Representative Adoniquainted Captain Schuettler with tho
of tho Madison Division of the Chicago rnm J. Holtueii,of Iowa, Korgoant-atfact that he took two pocket-knives from
arms; Charles
Adams, of Maryland,
Coughlin’s person when he searched him. aud Northwestern Railroad, has resigned Doorkeeper; James A. Wheat, of Minnesota,
Postmaster.
For
Chaplain,on the
to
accept
tho
position
of
general
superThe knives were shown T. T. Conklin
second ballot Milbarn, tho Chaplain of the last
and he identitieded them as Dr. Cronin’s. intendent of the Milwaukee, Lake Sbo'O House, was elected. The Speaker then authorOne of the knives Mr. Conklin carried ami Western Road, tho change to be made ized tho ap|»oiutinentof a committee on rules
r
and a comuiitteo to notify the President that
himself for two years, and ho then pre- Dec.
the House was organized. Tho members
sented it to Dr. Cronin. The other knife
then drew for seals. The organizationof
was also given to the Doctor by Mr.
the Senate was effected in tho usual
Conklin.
quiet and orderly way. The new Sena-

Among

CONGRESS MEETS.

RAILWAY

of

A

W.

1. ___

ACROSS THE OCEAN-

A Lisbon cable says: The newspapers tors from Washingtonand South DaJudge Brewer, of the United States
kota were escorted amid applause to Vice
of all parties concur iu denouncingLord
President Morton's chair ami sworn in from tho
Circuit Court, at Topeka, Kan., Las deSalisbury's dispatch regarding Portu- Republican side. Senators Edmunds and Har$70,000 on their conteut-i.
cided that the Topeka meat inspection
ris were appointed a committee to join a comguese claims iu Africa. Tho papers inof the House to wait on the President to
ordinancewas illegal. The ordinance sist that the GovernmentsupjKjrt Portu- mittee
A Mining Company Assigns.
Inform him that Congress was ready to receive
was
enacted'several
months
ago
and
proAt Leadville,Col., the Agassiz Mining
gal's rights to the whole of the Zambesi any communicationhe might have to make. A
vided that all beef soldiuthis city should
select committeeon the transportationand sale
Company, represented by Eastern capi- be slaughtered within one mile of the territory, including tho land claimed by of
meat products was ordered.
the
British
South
Africa
Company.
The
talists, have made an assignment to
city of Topeka and bo inspected on the
accusations to the effect that Portugal
MARKET REPORTS.
Charles L. Hill, giving him power of at- hoof by the city food inspector before
has protected the slave-traders
is denied,
torney to sell and dispose of their prop- killed. The ordinance was mndt for the
CHICAGO.
aud documents have been sent to the
erties and settle all debts. The liabili- purpose of shutting out Kansas City
..................$ r,.00 @ 5.50
Anti-SlaveryConference at Brussels CiTTLE-Primn
Wood ...................
3.50 (<$ 4.75
dressed meat.
• ties are placed at 1114,000 and the assets
showing that Portugal was the first EuCommon ..............2.59 id) 3.50
at 1200,000. _
At Denver, Col., the famous Aspen ropean power to abolish slavery.
Hoos— Shipping Grarles ..........3.50 ($ 4.00
Sheep ............................
4.00 « 5.25
mining suit, brought by Harvey Young
A Ubastly bight
A Berlin cable says: An explosion oc- Wheat— No. 2 Rod ...............78y.t<5.T'J'A
The captain of the Norwegian bark and others, has been decided by Judge curred in a coal mine at Bochum, West- Corn— No .......................
54 & .55
20 {9 .20)a
Christian Scriver reported at New York Stuart in favor of Rucker, making him phalia, by which fourteen miners were Oath-No. .......................
RTE-No.2 ........................
44 «0 .45

•

_

But the Tribune force suffered most
They were located higher in the building
and bad lest warning at thnir
John Olsen, the president of a Dakota
college, was in the composing rooms at
the time the flames broke out looking after an advertisementto be inserted in the
morning paper. He jumped from one of
the windows to escape the flames and met
wjth an even more horrible death from
uaiAUUU UUIUS
shattered
limbs ami
and body.
James F. Igoe, the night operator of the
AssociatedPress, met with a sad death as
---- .
the result of his faithfulness
to his employers. He was at work on the seventh floor
when the report of the fire was first received, and immediately opened his key,
stating the fact to the head office at Chicago and asking for a minute’s time to
investigate. Soon he returned to
his instrument, apparentlythinkinghe
was safe, and told the sending operator
continue. In a moment ho
ho said
said he would
would
have to “skip,” and found too late that
escape was cut off. He jumped from the
seventhstory window, and was so badly
injuredthat he died before reaching the
hospital. He leaves a family. An old
man named Pierce, a printer, was also

»k. kt.

off

the Delaware break-

he had

sighted a huge raft, to
which were lashe . the bodies of two men,

$2,000,000 richer than he was.

John Gillette, cashier of the

killed outrightand four badly injured.
Citi-

zens’ State Bunk, at Seldene, Kan., has

while the remains of a middle-aged been arrestedcharged with forgingmortwoman flouted near by. The report cregages and obtaining money on them from
ated some excitement in shipping circles.
Eastern capitalists.He was about to
leave town when arrested. The bank is
John China Attacks a Reporter.
Hop Long, proprietor of a Chinese not involved. The amount of money procured on the forged mortgages is believed
laundry in Soco, Me., pleaded guilty of
to be large.
aasaultiuganewspaper reporter with a
A

south-boundfreight

struck a land-

hot flatiron, and in open court threatened
slide two miles north of Middle Creek,
to kill the re. ort$r on the first opportunity. He was fined $1 and costs, but Cal The engine was ditched and three
refmed to pay ihe fine and was sent to cars and the engine were badly wrecked.

jail.

_

werUas Explodes.
explosion of gas in a sewer in
H'

An

Hinetta Lane, New York City, shattered
the gloss in houses for squares around
and caused a panic among the colored
^habitants of that locality.Three manholes were blown out, but no one was injurod.
SouthernTrade.

A

la

roe hardware company in Con*

necticuthas signed a contract with the
Fort Payne -Ala.) Coal and Iron Comiy to remove its works to Fort Payne.
hardware company employs 500
•killed mechanics.

~

—

A 1’arndoxlralSu’elde Item.
'^iIJamuelBpenceb cut his throat in
y, N.

Y„ because he waa poor, and

he was dead $400 iu gold and bank
jfor $6,090 were found about his

Engineer Charles Baxter was killed,
Fireman Walter Dudley bruised on the
legend shoulder, and Brakeman William
Boyd badly scalded.

Henry M. Stanley has

sold bis

Examiners. He held that the banking

MILWAUKEE.
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DETROIT.

Cattle ...........................
3.00 © 4.00
for his iccovery.
Hoos .............................
3.09 © 3.50
Sheep ............................
8.50 (<$ 4.25
The New York World prints a special WllKAT-No.
2 Rod.... ............81 (fft .82
34f$(4 .35)$
from Washington, to the effect that Cohn— No. 2 .......................
Oats-No. 2 White ................24)^3) .25

General Hiplpolyte, President of
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No.2 Red ............... 8l>$@
Hayti, will have nothing to do Corn—
Cash .....................m (<«
with Frel Douglass, tho American Oatr-No. 1 White ................21)$ (9
minister, and that Secretary Blaine is
NEW YORK.

.82
.35
,22)4

Cattle ..........................
3.50 @4.75
Hoos .............................
3.75 (<| 4.25
..........................
4.00 @6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................83
.84
Corn-No. 2. ..... . ................42
.43
OATS-Mixed Western ............ 27
,30
Fobs— Prime Mess .............. 1L25 $IU5
ST. LOUIS.Cattle ...........................
4.25 @5.00
HOOS .............................
4.25 @ 5.00
Wheat-No.2 Rod ...............77
.78
Corn-No. 2 ......................
28>$@ .29
Cats ..............................
22
.23
Rye-No. 2 .......................4I>$@ .42!$
-

@
@
@

@
@

St.

^

““d moro ^‘oranu'dationsand
them
The on,7 method I can suggest by which all their desires may be
gratified is not merely to talk about the
applicationot business principle! to the
department It is really to apply them.
It Is not to work in poor quarters, it is
not to transport mails afoot wiien they
ahould go in railroad trains; it is not to
tolerate disloyal or listless employes if
01108 can be hml; it is not Anally
J° keeP unwillinglyabreast of the times;
it is always to lead the times.
Jesa

autl

to

“Ancient regulations and time-honored
customs requiretho PostmasterGeneral to
make numberlesssignatureseach day to
vouchers,journalsand papers that could
as well fall into ether bands. Ho must
receive delegations oi
of the
mo people
jioujjio who
*ruo have
nave
The following is a complete list of the claim8 of all sorts to present, must make
dead and Injured so far as bas been ascer- appointments to office and removals, must
establishoffices and hear suggestions.
MILTON PICKETT, assistant city editor The Senatorsand members of the House
of the PioneerPress,
must representtheir constituentsat the
JAMES P. IGOE, Associated Press oper- Posloffloedepartment and have tho Post-

killed.

tained:
dead.
ranw

,

Gm®r»1’B

FDWARn nr
tt
ma8ter
attention conalderKDWARD
OLE80N, presidentof the Uni- ing the 2 flOQ nresidentJal mom*
verelty of South Dakota at Vermillion, dead.
Go“'
JERRY JENKIN80N. a printer,
at the variouspostROBERT McOUTCHEON,a printer,
demands for enlarged asrvic*
W. H. MILLMAN, commercial editor of the ST* to
PostmasterGeneral
Tribune,
The various department heads must refer

dead.
dead.of

nUln^nflV^firuTtfi

dead.
dead.

.the

-j

WALTER E. MILES, operator and agent of nian7 subjects and be in frequent cousultho AssociatedPress,
tation on the (Lilly work of the office.
WillIam Lown. printer; burned on bands There is but little time to originateplans,

anr
h.

t0 ,t'-dy the means of developing the svs-^
tern, or to Improve tlie service. The Post-

u Andrews,printer;badly burned on

FWnnnrv

Oknen.

. k ,

master General is continually in the deep

hal!,ra“ft*|V0BDi:,‘- Pr'““r:bUrae<l°n
Frank Gerber, deai-mute printer; hands fnd with butjittle opportunity to attend
and face
“ '‘nFihrag beyond the routinework.”
Adam Wkinsheimer,printer; hurt about Wr- ' ananmicer says his chief recommendation is the creation of the office of
Uhahi.esAlv Williams, managing editor fourth assistant postmaster-general
He
of the Tribune, badly burned about the bead says what is needed first Is a fourth assistant postmaster general to bo indirect
w- U- Wiluams. foreman of the composing charge of the great divisions of the railway
room, badly burned about tho face and mail, the foreign mail, tho meney order

burned.

thohips.
andface.

.

hands
burned.
T3
tho

neck.

“ IL Jones. Pioneer Press reporter,
and face slightly
Frank Hoover, printer; burned about

,reg.i8,rf“nd 8u,!;plles
, 110 dea?t , ,ettor ‘f''®- Congress
,ould create tlli3 new I,laro an'1 the best
educated postal man lu tho service at the

From twenty to twenty-five persons irrad- i’08*01!!0®Department, or in any of the
dition to those whose names are
I)08to:li<«88hould
bo found and made
above have perished. The fire was Ke,16ralmanager.
so sudden, the means of escape so erimi- Mr. Wanamakor wants a new departnally inadequate,the panic bo great, the ment building and u new building for
advance of the flames bo rapid, that many "ork in the city poetoffice.He discusses
of the men on the upper floors must have the telegraphquestion at length, and says:
perished, but their number cannot
“1 respectfully a*k that such legislation
known until the work of excavationhas be enacted as is necessary to empower the
ended, If indeed the exact record of fatal- postmastergeneralto enter into contract
ities can be learned even then; for in n with responsible parties for a term not exheat so intense as that which destroyedreeding five years on conditions favorable
the great building it is probable that the to the government for the purpose of esbones of some of the victims were con- tablishing a limited post and telegraph
snmed as completely as tho woodwork of service,
tho ill-fatedstructure. Tho body of
The report favors pensions or retireman, caught in the ruins, is in plate sight ment allowances for old employes of the
of the crowd on lourth
department Ou the questionof Sunday
Charles A. Smith, the elevator man, mails it says: “This subjectshall continue
did very creditablework. After the fire to receive my thoughtful consideration,
broke ont he made five trips .the last and I shall make use of all proper means
when the shaft was actually on fire) and tending toward the minimizing of postsaved a number of people. Smith says he office work upon Sunday, because I besmffi led fire for three-quarters
of an hour ij0ve that the government should, as far
before be could find its location. Smith ns possible, make no requirements which
s sure that more people were burned than will prohibit its employes from enjoying •
have been reported. He says that about day of rest”
five minutes before the Are was discoverel
..
One cent postage,the report says, is an
be carried two ladies to the sixth floor.

given

be

a
street.

n„.

St
aareprs

th.

fr"“fr'v"nu>

ras.-r.-.r,. i-susi:

ths

“t
Hmith

is

KS"*
H.

l.rt

tbs

badly burned ss the result

bls bra-ery In running th. .l.v.tor at

of wde™

Issued In those countrlssfor paTed

S

>•— ‘“““'—r-

fire.that

“"Xnre oPfTi™t

home Saturday arenlng to Tl2i

friends In this oUj,

„.

«

and It Is feared

l

, °

be is on. of th. unfortunate .lotto, of tba
Tribune
offering through the postofficea depository

Th. following
tbe losses and

Insurance:

_
,
Evening

Is

a rorlsedestimateof

«°n

,u.S

183, gross

tosses.
z/osses. Insurance. r»™iP<a. M. HH.MIO.
Journal ..........I
35,000
* ......
Ilio.OlX)- The annual report of Gen. Hepburn, ao*
TribuneJob Printing Co.. 55.000
inSnnn l,cltor of the t,'®asury- f<hoW8 that during
Tribune Building .......... 100,000
Other offices In building., ao.mxi
12 000 the la8t fi8CaI
suits were instltutTribuuenewspaper ........ 65,000
23,000 sd, involving*18,480,272.'1 he entire num-.
her
de, ided
oi* wotherwise disposedV*
of was
--- ------- --" 00

y®ar

an!

-awv

A man who endeavors to teach
a,,d t*10 entire amount collected
dther how to behave may i)OH8ibly trom a11 ,ourcw *** 1288.251 During

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle — Shipping 8teer> ........ 2.50 & 4.75
Hoob— Choice Light ........... . 8.00 @3.75
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 @ 4.75
Whkat— No. 2 Red ............... .77)$@ .78)$
Corn-No. 1 White .............. .35
.30
Oaw— No. 2 Whlie ............... .23
.24
.

do^etter^d

'•

8UCli m,tG,r^nty
Solicitor Hepburn says that the dockets of
better to depend npon his own ideas, the office ?hoW that $.I}5,00Q,000,principal
and interest, is due the government eviCINCINNATI.
A chemist has discovered salt in the deuced by judgment* of the Circuit and
H°oa ......... ...................
3.50 @ 4.00
Wheat-No.2 Bed ............... •77)$@ .78)$ moon. This is an importantdiscovery.District courte. a large number were
Uubn-No. 2 ..................... •87)$@ .38)$ It will prevent the man in the moon obtaluodmany years ago and in many inOats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .22 @ .23
Ranees tbe lien of the judgment bas been
Bye-No. 2 ....................... .46*0 .47)$ from becoming “too
lost* In other cases the present residence
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime ......... 100 @175
® 4.75 j Matrimony is the only thing that 9* th# debt®r i* unknown. The solicitor
8.» @ 4.00
offers man a safe refuge {rom
*PPwPfltti” <* t*W0O
W^EATk-NoHard ......... .89 8& *-£5
.90

@
@

.

—

.

A

pervading agency spring!into action, and
by whose encouragement alone it can supply their jealous needs, simply want the
system administered with such efficiency
and economy that a*
it DM
shall
offer them
more
as 1 UllCI
uioili 1111)19

by tbe heat ana smoke and deliberately
The total expenditureto foreign steamdrew a revolver and fired into his own
ihips during the last fiscal year was $K9fl,-.
head, falling dead. Just before he fired
the shot he exclaimed:“My God I My W2.57, the amount paid to American
steamships $109,1124.14.Tlie aggregate
wife!” and then tbe bullet did ita work.
Assistant Foreman Kinn.y .Iso saw
0ni'7 ‘?SU'd J” ““

WHEAT-Cash .....................
.73
Cork- No. 8 .......................
2916(4 .30'A
Oats-No. 2 White ...............22 V4 .23)$
Rye— No. ........................
41 <£ .44 y
Barley— No. 2 ....................
47 (£ .49
Pokk-Mcbs .....................
9.00 & 9.50

a

interest of

Eoo»— Fresh ......................
22,j(!9.23^

son-Low Company of publishers, in London, for the sum of $200,000.
The conditionof the sou of Robert T.
Lincoln, American Minister to London,
who is lying ill at Versailles,is greatly
improvedand hopes arc now entertained

’

~

shot hlm-«l( on tluj seventh floor „o or

Potatoes—Choice new, per bu.. .28 ig) .33
Pouk— Mesa ......................
9.00 $ 9.50

ranch troubled over the matter. The Galena, with Rear Admiral Gherardi on
argumentwas suspended to allow the de- board, will start for Hayti not later than
Wednesday, and it is stated that Mr.
fense to introduce testimony iu rebuttal
Blaine has intrusted to him the task of
of that given by the State in regard to settling the difficulty.
the two knives taken from ex-Dotectivo
China and Jap.ra dispatches received
Conghliu when he was arrested. August
Loewensteiutestified that last April he at San Franciscogive tho details of a tersold Dan Conghliu a pair of trousers and rible hurricanewhich swept over the
saw Coughlin remove two knives re- island of Sado on Oct. 21. The storm
sembling the ones claimed to bo Dr. raged from 10 o'clock in the morning till
Cronin's from tho old to the uewtrousers. 2 in the afternoon^when it subsided tem“Jake” Loeweustein, discharged detective porarily.. At ll o'clock the same night It
and ex-pal of Coughlin, swore that he burst forth again with greaterfury. Fifty
often saw Coughlin with those knives houses and as many boats were destroyed.
last year. Against this testimony is the
Professor Zdekaner,
lending
worn statement of T. T. Conklin, who
medical authority,of St. Petersburg,
said he gave Dr. Cronin the knives found
believes that the epidemic of influenza
in Dan Coughlin's pockets last May.
The Attorney General of Nebraskahas now prevalent there is a forerunner of
cholera. He has observed similar pheRendered a voluminous opinion in accord- nomena preceding five previous visit*?
ance with a request from the Btate Bank tions of coolers.

every

and

BOTTKB— Choice Creamery ....... '23 (i? .26
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat’s ....... 09 (qi .10

forthcoming book outright to the Snmp-

In the Cronin murder case, at Chicago,

of

commerce
society. The
peope, irom whom aione this all-

.

..

2

water

servitor

OOUJ.

2

the other day that

munity and to every citizen. Its hand is
the only one that touches the local life,
the social interests and businessconcerns
of every neighborhood. It brings tha
government to every door in the land
and makes it tho ready and faithful

the assistant city editor and one of the oldest men in the service of the paper. Pickett was lost in the burning building.

1 a ra”; ..........
Prtkbbbubo cable i*y#: The roMk-Noa
*lv«9»eat*eeeee*be#e#*#ee*ee
JT)i0

--fresh.*
himself,

.38)$

i

ivord; the pastoral poet, with his verses was and said: “Arise; and ihe sat upt*
have felt that he was false to the trust tone of distresf that John was instantly
full of redoleuoe of olover tops, and In what a short compass tb« great writ If
reposed in him, had he not done his sobered.
BY FHAM'IH 8. SMITH.
a-rustlewith the silk of the corn, baa put that— “8 he sat up!" Oh, what atinl«
“Well,
I
won’t
again,"
ho
said,
in
a
best to make her conscious of them also.
sung the praises of thr plow. I tell you there must have been around this town,
TALMAGE PREACHES AN ELO- the praises of the ueedle. From the when the opv'tle bi ought her out among
A tonltoia cynic 1m ho who criett,
Yet if Susan was most to blame, it is very different tone. “But, Susan, I when
When in the’ hou*o a loved ono dies,
GHENT SERMON IN JOPPA*
also true that John did not always make and how did you hear that I was going
fig leaf robe prepared in the Garden of her old frienoe!How Hie lean of joy
4,Let gloom and sorrow mark the hour,
friend* of the dead one, w.ud no flower*I
Eden to the last stitch taken on the gar- must hnyo started! What clapping of
due allowanc e, either for her impulsive away?"
Place the corpno in t ho room o'erhuud,
Susan told him.
ment for the poor, the needle has hands there must have been! What
temperament,
so different from his own,
'While the servicebelow are said,
“And did it never occur to you that 1 A Moral Drawn from the Hallowwl Amo- wrought wonders of kindness, gener- singing! What laughter? Sound it all
or her youth, for she was six years
And bring no flower*to mock the scene,
elatlon* of the AncientClijr-TruoChwrltjr osity, and benefaction.It adorned the througu that lane! Shout it down that
With their varied bloom* and their leaves of younger than himself. Neither were have a cousin by that name?”
o-What It I* and What It Mcana-Good girdle of the high priest; it fashioned dark alley! Let all Joppa bear it! Dorgreen I"
Susan started, her eyes flashingwith
his admonitions always well-timed, and
the curtains in the ancient tabernacle; cas is resurrected!
Deed* Live Aiwa;*.
What 1 Not bring flowerswhen a loved one die*. though kindly meant, they sounded surprise and joy.
You and I have seen the same thing
it cushioned the chariotsof King SolIlie sweetest of nil thing* 'neaththe skies,
Is it your cousin who is going?” she
harshly to the ears accustomed to the
omon, it provided the robes of Queen many a time; not a dead body reansoiMowers that raised their heads from the »od
oxol aimed.
language of affectionate approval
Beneaththe *iuile of a lovingOodt
Sunday, the 1st day of December, Elizabeth; and in high places and in tated, but tbe deceased coming up again
Delicate flowersthat seem to me
“It isn't I,” said John, smiling.
“He said I should be sorry ; I wonder
1889, was rendered memorable in 4ho low places,by tho fire of the pioneer's after death iu the good accomplished.
Emblems of Heavenly purity.
“0, John, I am so glad. It seems os sacred history of Joppa, the Rev. T. De back log aud under the flash of the If a man labors up to fifty years of ago,
what he meant?” was Susan’s inward
With their tender petals and perfume*weot
As that which anointed the Saviour’sfeet.
Witt Talmage preaching there to a com- chandelier everywhere, it has clothed serving God, and then dies, we are apt
inquiry,many times during the long if I was never so happy before !”
“I, too, am very happy, Susan. Shall
pany of Christian people of various de- nakedness, it has preached tho Gospel, to think that his earthly work ii done.
afternoon,
which
seemed
as
though
it
What 1 Not bring flowers I Oh, when I die
it has overcome hosts of penury and No. Hia influence on earth will conAnd my wasted frame in my home shall lie,
would never end. At last, weary with I toll you why this mistake has made nominations on "The Birthplace of
want with the war-cry of “Stitch,sticb, tinue till the world ceases. Services
Let those who loved me. for Jesus' sake
combating the troubled, self-reproach- me happy ?” said John, looking down Sewing Societies.”Ho took for his text stitch!" The operatives have found a rendered for Christ never stop. A
Bring flowersmy coffln-lid to deck,
Acts
ix, 39: “And nil the widows stood
ful thoughts,that she could not alto- earnestly into the eyes that were lifted
And if my soul bo hovering nigh,
by him weeping, and showing the coats livlihood by it, aud through it the man- Christian woman toils for the nponildTwill catch the Incense ere it fly,
gether silence, she threw down her to his.
and garments which Dorcas made while sions of the employer have been con- iug of a church through many anxieties,
And boar it away from this earthly sod
Susan guessed something of his mean- he was with them." The preacher said: structed.Amidst the greatesttriumphs through muuy self denials,with praysxn
work, and sinking back upon the wide,
To the beauteous homo of its father,God.
-New Ttrk Weekly.
easy lounge upon which she was sitting, ing, for the lashes, still wet with tears,
Christians of Joppa! Impressed as I in all agei aud laud, I set down the and tears, and then she dies. It js fifdrooped, until they rested upon the am with yonr mosque, the first I ever conquests of the needle, I admit its teen years since she went away. Now
fell asleep.
saw, and stirred as I am with the fact crimes; I admit its cruelties. It has had the spirit of God descends upon that
Her dreams took the coloring of her flushed cheeks.
that your harbor once floated the groat more martyrs than the fire; it has punc- church; hundredsof souls stand np and
“It
was
because
I
was
beginning
to
thoughts. She thought she was upon
A LESSON FOR LOVERS.
rafts of Lebanon cedar from which the tured the eye; it has pierced the side; confeaa the faith of Christ. Has that
a vast, extended plain, red with blood, doubt, not my love for you, but yours
temples at Jerusalem were builded, Solo- it has struck weakness into the lungs; Christian woman, who went away fifteen
for
me.
Because
I
was
beginning
to
and covered with heaps of the slain.
mon’s oxen drawing the logs through it has sent madness into the brain; it years ago, oothing to do with thas*
BY MAKY GRACE HALPINE.
The fierce clash of the arms and the distrust my ability to make you ns this very town on the way to Jerusalem, bus filled the potters field; it has things? I see the flowering ont of her
shock of battle had given place to the happy as I should wish my wife to be. nothing can make me forget that this pitched whole armies of the suffering noble heart. I hear the seho of hot
“Self-willed and ill-tempered!I'm groans of the wounded and dying. With Do you understand why, Susan ?’’
Joppa was the birthplaceof the sewing into crime and wretchednessand woe. footsteps in all the songs over sins fortutich obliged to you for your good trembling steps she moved hero and
“I understand, John. And I will try society that has blessed the poor of all But now that I am talking of Dorcas and given, in all the proaperity of tha
opinion of tne, Mr. Arkright”
there, seeking, yet dreading to find the never to give yon reason to entertain succeeding ages in all lands. The dis- her ministriesto tho poor, 1 shall speak church. Tbe good that seemed to ba
buried has come up again. Dorou ii
If anything could have made Susan form that had not been absent one mo- any such fears again.”
asters to yonr town when Judas Mac- only of the charities of her ueedle.
This woman was a representative of resurrected.
Kay’s pretty face positively ugly, it ment from her thoughts during all those
John kissed the sweet lips that spoke cabrous set it on fire, and Napoleon had
After a while all these womanly
five hundred prisoners massacred in all those women who make garments for
would have been the look and tone terrible hours of suspense. At last she these gentle words.
tho destitute, who knit socks for the friends of Christ will put down thelf
your
neighborhood,
cannot
make
mo
which accompanied these words. The found him, with stiffened limbs, pale
“Dear Susan,” he said, “you have
forget that one of the most magnificent borefooted, who prepare baudages for needle forever. After Dinkins garment*
email red lips had a most unbecoming lip and ashy cheek, his blue, sightless such a kind, loving heart, and such an
charitiesof the centuries was started in tho lacerated,who fix up boxes of cloth- for others,some one will maxs a garpout, the deep violet eyes an angry and eyes turned up to the musky heavens. earnest desire to do right, that I am sure this seaport by Dorcas, a woman with ing for the missionaries, who go into ment for them; the last robe we evav
scornful flash, while the delicatelypenyou will succeed; and as for me, I feel her needle embroideringber name in- the asylums of tho suffering and desti- wear— the robe for the grave. You will
“The forehead of her upright one, and just,
cilled brows were drawn so closely tosure that I have never fully understood cffaceablyinto the boueficencoof the tute bearing that Gospel which is sight have heard the laat cry of pain. Yoa
Tired by the hoof of battle to the duBt.'
for the blind, and hearing for tho deaf, will have witnessedtbs last orphanage.
gether, that their arfches almost met.
The sharp cry of agony with which you until now, and will, God helping world. I see her sitting in yonder
The individualaddressed, to all ap- she threw herselfu^on the dead body me, bo more patient with you than I home. In the doorway, and around which will make tho lame man leap like Yon will have come iu worn out from
about the building, aud in the room a hart, and bring tho dead to life, im- your last round of mercy. I do not
pearance, took this outburst very coolly,
of her lover, aroused her. She raised have been.” And they both kept their
where
she sits, are the pale faces of the mortal health bounding in their pulses. know where you will sleep, nor whal
though inwardly very much annoyed.
up her head, ami looked bewildered word.
h will be; but there will ba a
poor.
She listens to their plaint, she What a contrast between the practical vour epitaph
“You need feel under no particular upon the familiar objects around her.
Dear reader, a word in you oar. All pities their woe, she makes garments for benevolenceof this woman and a great lamp burning at that tomb and an angel
obligations to me,” he said, quietly,
“Thank God. it was only a dream,” lovers’ quarrelsdo not terminate so them, she adjusts the manufactured deal of the charity of this day! This of God guarding it, aud through all tbs
without raisinghis eyes from the book,
happily. If yon have won the love of a articles to suit the beut form of this in- woman did no! spend her time idly long night no rude foot will disturb tha
she said, with a longflighof relief.
whose leaves he was turning with no
She went out upon the piazza to get true and faithful heart, try it not too valid woman, aud to the cripple that planning bow the poor of your city of dust. Sleep on, sleep oni Soft bad.
Joppa were to be rcleived; she took her pleasant shadows, undisturbedrepoitl
very deflnite idea of their meaning. “It
rid of the heaviness and lassitude that far. As the constant dropping of water comes craw ling on his hands and knees.
She gives a coat to this one, she gives ueedle and relievedthem^ Hhewnsnot Sleep on!
is my candid opinion, I am very sorry
oppressed her. The sun was down, but will wear the hardest stone, so will freAaloep in Jesus I Blessed sleep! i
sandals to that one. With the gifts she like those persons who sympathize with
to say.*
the clouds upon the Western horizon quent altercations, though followed by
From which none ever wake to weep.
mingles
prayers
and
tears and Christian imaginary sorrows,and go out iu the
“Indeed! Miss Agnes Ward is not were tinged with crimson and gold. reconciliation,
weaken the strongest afencouragement.
Then
she goes out to street and laugh at the boy who has up- Then one day there will be a sky rendill-tempered in the least, I suppose?”
John had promised to walk out with her fection, often planting in its stead indif- be greeted on the street corners bv those set his basket of cold victuals, or like ing, aud a whirl of wheels, andths flash
“Miss Agnes Ward is what you can
in the cool of the evening. Had he for- ference, if not positiveaversion.
whom she has blessed,aud all through that charity which makes a rousing of a pageant; armiei marching, chains
be, when you choose— a very amiable
gotten it? Or was he still angry with
the street the cry is hoard: “Dorcas is speech on tbe benevolent platform, and clanking, banners waving, thunders
A Primitive People.
young lady?”
coming!" The sick look up gratefully goes out to kick tho beggar from the booming, and that Christian woman will
her?
“Why don’t you ask her to marry As these questions passed through Goos.e Creek Island, on the North in her face as she puls her hand on tho step, crying: “Hush your miserable arise from the dust, snd she will be sudyou? I should think you would, she is her mind, she heard the outside gate Carolina coast, is one of the most inac- burning brow, and the lost and the howling!" The sufferersot the world denly surrounded-surrounded by the
abandoned start up with hope as they waut not so much theory as practice; not wanderers of tbe street whom she resuch a paragon of perfection !”
open, and turned her eyes eagerly to- cessible uncome-at-abloplaces to be
claimed, surrounded by the wounded
“Because I don’t love her, and I do ward the path that led to it. But it found in the South. Its area comprises hear her gentle voice, ns though an so much tears as dollars, not so much
kind wishes as loaves of bread; not so souls to whom she bad administered!
angel
had
addressed
them;
and
as
she
love somebody else.”
was only her little brother Arthur. He several thousandacres, and its soil is
much smiles ns shoes; not so much “God Daughter of God, so strangelysur“That somebody else ought to feel came running up the walk, nearly unusually fertile and admirably adopted goes out tho lane, eyes half put out bless yous!" ns jackets and frocks. I rounded, what means this? It means
with sin think they see a halo of light
very mucli flattered. But if you mean
breathless with haste and excitement. for the raising of cattle. The island is about ber brow, aud a trail of glory iu will put one earnest Christian man, that reward has come, that the victory ia
me, let me tell yon that the sooner you
“0, Susan,” he exclaimed, as soon as surroundedfor many miles inland by her pathway. That night a half paid hard working,against five thousand won, that the crown is ready, that the
banquet is spread. Shout it through all
transferyour affectionsto her, or some
he observed her, “the seventh regiment almost impassable swamps; access by shipwright climbs the hill and reaches mere theoristson the subjet of charity.
other lady, the better I shall be suited.”
home, and sees his little boy well clad, There are a great many who have fine the crumbling earth. Sing it through
is going to start in the morning,and the water is had through a narrow, tortuous
“You don't mean what you say, Ashland band will be here, and the fire- channel only navigable by the smallest and says: "Where did these clothes ideas about church architecture who nil tbe Hying heaveus. Dorcas is resur4
come from?" And they toll him, "Dor- never iu their life helped to build a
* Susan.”
men are coming out! And only think! of craft. For miles around the watei
Iu 1855, when some of the soldiers
church.
There
are
men
who
can
give
cas
has
been
here."
In
another
place
a
“Yes, I do mean what I say,” replied
Wyllis Burt isn’t going after all. John outside of the passace way is only a few woman is trimming a lamp; Dorcas vou the historyof Buddhism and Mo- came back from the Crimean war to
the young lady, her cheeks growing very
inches in depth, and a man in rubber bought tho oil. In another place, a hammedanism, who never sent a farth- Loudon, the Queen of Eugland distribArkright has taken his place, and—"
red." “And what is more, 1 am conBut Susan was gone. With a face boots can wade dry shod all dav long family that had not been at table for ing for their evangelization. There are uted among them beatfifnlmedals,
vinced we are not suited to each other,
from which every vestige of color had this worthless stretchof water, which is many a week are gathered now, for Dor- women who talk beautifully about the called Crimean medals, dallerieswera
and that it is best that wc part.”
sufferingof tho world, who never had erected for tbe two hoirtes of Parliamant
fled, she reached her own room. So he too shallow for fish ami too deep for cars has brought bread.
Mr. Arkright arose. He had turned was going, she said to herself, and she agriculture. Hence the islanderslead a
But there is a sudden pause iu that tho courage like Dorcas to take tbe and the royal family to sit iu. Thera
was a great audience to witness the disalightly pale, and there was a grave was the cause of it. If he had decided very retired and issolated life, praoti- woman's ministry.They say: “Where needle and assault it.
lam glad that there is not a page of tribution of the metals. A Colonel who
is
Dorcas?
Why,
wc
haven't
seen
her
look in his eyes, and a quiet expression
that it was his duty to go, it would not caliy as much shutoff from the world
for many a day. Where is Dorcas?" tbe world's history which is not a record had lost both feet in the battle of Inkerof the lips, full of significance in one
as if they were in the midst of the Athave seemed half so terrible.
And one of these poor people goes up of female benevolence.God says to all man was pulled iu on a wheel chair!
habitually so calm ami self-controlled.
She thought of the strength and lantic. There are about two hundred
lands and people, Come now aud boor others come in limping on their
He deliberately buttoned up his coat nobilityof his nature, the tenderness of and fifty houses on the island, mostly and knocks at tho door and finds tho the
widow's mite rattle down into tho crutches.Then the Queen of England
mystery solved. All through tho haunts
and drew on his gloves. Then taking his heart. Never had ho seemed so cabins, though there are several well- of wretchedness, the news conies, poor box. The Princess of Conti sold arose before them in tbe name of ber
up his hat, he said :
dear to her. Never had she realized to-do planters who, educated and re- “Dorcas is sick!" No bulletin flashing all her jewels that she might help tho government,and ottered words of com“You will be sorry for what you have how much, or in how many ways she fined, keep aloof socially from the poor from the palace gate, telling the stages famine stricken. Queen Blanche, the mendation to tbe officers and men, end
said, bye-aml-byp," and left the house.
should miss him. She recalled her and illiterate inhabitants.The women of a king’s disease, is more anxiously wife of Louis YIIL of France, hearing distributedthese medals, inscribed with
Frank Ray, Susan’s brother, had dream, and felt that it was a prophecy, of the latter class are buxom, but with awaited for than the news from this that there wore Home|persousunjustly the four great battlefields, Alma, Balasick benefactress. Alas' for Joppa! incarcerated iu the prisons,wont out klavn, Inkerman, and Sebaatopol. As
been sitting upon the piazza, during this
that she had seen him upon the field of no form to speak of. None of them
there is wailing, wailing. That voice amidst tho rabble and took a stick and tbe Queen gave these to the wounded
conversation, and the windows being
wear corsets, and their complexion is which has uttered so many cheerfnl struck against the door as a signal that men and the wounded officers,the bands
battle, as ho would lay ere long.
open, had heard enough to understand
“And he was going without bidding of the same muddy, unhealthycolor as words is hushed; that hand which had they might all stiike it, and down went of music struck uptbe national air, and
its import, and if ho had not, Mr. Arkher goodbye. She could not have it so. the men’s. The girls are shy and re- made so many garments for tho poor is tho prison doors and out onme the pris- tho people with streaming eyei joined
right’s grave, absent look, as he passed
tired, but still they are daughters of cold and still; the star which had oners. Queen Maud, tho wife of Henry iuthe song:
See must see him !’’
him, would have given him an inkling
God rkvo oar grncloas quoonl
As she said this, she arose, and tying Mother Eve, and in their way try to poured light into tho midnight of I., went down amidst tho poor and
Ixmtf livo our noble queen
of the truth.
on her hat, covering her light muslin keep up with the latest fashions. Their wretchednessis dimmed by tho blinding washed their sores and administered to
God save tho queen
them cordials. Mrs. Kelson, at MataEntering the hall, he pushed open
mists
that
go
up
from
the
river
of
death.
dress with a large dark mantle, stole principal dress is of calico, cut straight,
And
then
they shouted “Huzza! huzza!”
gorda,
appeared
on
the
battle-field
while
In
every
Cod
forsaken
place
in
this
the door of the room whore his sister
out of the house. She passed rapidly and many of them use bustles, and as
was sitting, in an as thoroughlyuncom- along the nearly deserted streets, until newspapers are scarce, they employ town; wherever there is a sick child and tbe missilesof death were Hying around, Ob, it was a proud day for those returnno balm; wherever there is hunger aud and cared for the wounded. Is there u ing warriors!Rut a brighter,better and
fortablestate of mind as one could posshe came to the pleasant little cottage dried sea grass bnnehed in a knot, and no bread; wherever there is guilt aud no man or woman who has over heard of gladder day will come when Christ shall
sibly conceive.
where John lived with his widowed as their dress is not fashioned long be- commiseration;wherever there is a the civil war in America who has not gather those who have toiled in His
“You’ll lose John, if yon are not caremother. She had never been inside of hind, it tilts up in a most comical man- broken heart and no comfort, there are heard of tho women of tho Sanitary and service, good soldiers of Jesus Christ.
ful, Sue,” he said, after looking at her
despairing looks and streaming eyes, Christian commissions, or tho fact that, He shell rise before them, and in the
it, but had often looked at it admiringly, ner, and display to a looker-on an exa moment without speaking.
presence of all tbe glorified of Heaven
as it stood embowered in fruit and shade pansive view of their homemade yarn and frantic gesticulations ns they cry: before tbo smoke bad gone up from
“I wish you wouldn’t meddle with my
“Dorcas is dead!" They send for tho Gettysburg and South Moumaiu, the tie will say: “Well done, good and
trees, rose-bushes and clustering vines, stockings. — Forext and Stream.
affairs, Frank," retorted Susan, petuApostle Peter, who happens to be in tho women of tbo North met the women of faithfulservant!"and then He will dieand never before without thinking that
suburbs of this place, stopping with a the South on the battle-field, forgetting tribute the medals of eternal victory,
How Hail Is Formed.
lantly. “It would be uo great loss if I sometime it was to be her home as well
tanner by the name of Hiraon. Peter all their animosities while they bound not inscribed with works of righteousA
correspondent
of
Nature
contribshould.”
os his.
ness which we have done, but with those
“You wouldn’t care, I suppose, if ho
utes to that journal a theory of the urges his way through the crowd around up the wounded, and olosed the eyes of
four great battlefields, dear to earth and
She mounted the steps, and rang the formation of hail, which is so short aud the door, and stands in tho presence of the slain? Dorcas the benefactress.
should enlist, as Bert, Laura Dean’s bedear to Heaven. Bethlehem! Nazareth!
I come now to sneak of Dorcas the
the dead. What expostulation and grief
bell. Mrs. Arkwright came to the door.
clear that it will interest many readers
trothed, has?"
all sboat him! Her*' stand some of the lamented.When death struck down that Gethsemane! Calvary!
Susan
almost dreaded to look into her
The memory of Laura’s pale, sad
who have, at times, opportunity to test poor people, who show the garments good woman, oh, how much sorrow there
face, feeling that she might justly reface rose up before her, and she looked
its correctness.
Safe.
which this poor woman had mado for whs in the town of Joppa! 1 suppose
proach her with being the cause of the
Limiting our notice to such compound thorn. Their grief cannot be appeased. there were women here with larger fora little startled.
Zeal
in
a good cause is good, espeloss she was about to sustain,the sup“Enlist? Ho has no thought of enhailstonesas are the most destructive, The Apostle Peter wants to perform o tunes; women perhaps with haudsomer cially if it Im “a zeal according to knowlport and championshipofher only child.
listing. All his brothersare in the
and are produceddaring a tornado or a miracle. He will not do it amidst the faces; but there was no grief at their de- edge.” A highway, surveyor in GerBut to her relief her countenancewore
parture like this at the death of Dorcas.
army, and he wouldn’t be likely to
violent thunder storm, the following is, excited crowd, so ho kindly orders that
the same kind and placid look that was
the whole room bo cleared.The door There was not more turmoil and upturn- many was called upon to build a new
leave his mother all alone. Besides,
in a few words, the theory of theii
road. He proceeded with his task in
is shut against the populace. Tho ing in the Mediterraneansen, dashing
its prevailing expression, though she
. the quota is made up."
formation.
apostle stands now with tho dead. Oh, against the wharves of this seaport,than an industrious,methodical manner, and
seemed somewhat surprised at her un“I know that, but now that they are
the winds gyrate rapidly it is a serious moment, you know, when there were snrgiugs to and fro of after much labor and pains taking, tha
expected appearance.
on the point of starting,two or three of
round an axis, more or less inclined to you are alouo with a lifeless body! Tho grief because Dorcas was dead. There road was ataked out.
“Is Johp in?" inquired Susan, falterthem would be glad to get a substitute.
the earth, the space at and about the apostle gets down on bis knees aud are a great many who go out of life aud
It was Saturdaynight when this part
ing! y.
Wyllis Burt would, I know, for he told
axis is rarefied.When air charged prays, and then be comes to the lifeless are unmissed. There may be a very of the work was finished ; and before
“Yes. He complained of a headache,
with vapor is drawn into this rarefied form of this one all ready for tho largo funeral;there may bo n great many going home tho surveyor called npon
me so.”
Frank turned carelesslyaway as he and has been at home nearly all the space, it may be condensed into cloud sepulcher, and in the strength of Him carriagesand a plumed hearse; there the mayor of the parish. He explained
forenoon. Come into the parlor, and
who is tho .resurrection he exclaims: may bo high souudiug elogiams;the
said this, but his words had aroused an
or rain, but at a greater elevation into
“Tabitba, arise!"There is a stir in the bell may toll at tbe cemetery gate; there what he had done, and added, “1 must
I’ll speak to him.”
unpleasant train of thought in Susan’s
snow.
fountains of life: th© heart flutters; the may lie a very Hue marble shaft reared ask you to see that the poles are not
Susan rose to her feet as she heard
mind, which sjio strove vainly to dispel.
Now, supposing the rain formed in nerves thrill; tho cheek Hushes; the eye over the resting place; but tbe whole stolen over Sunday."
the sound of that step along the hall,
“Nonsense!” she said to herself,
the lower region to be drawn up by the opens; she sits up!
thing may be a falsehood and a sham.
Monday morning the surveyor was on
and a moment later, the door opened
“Frank is only trying to tease me. He
ascending current into the snowy
Wc see in this subject Dorcas the dis- The church of God has lost nothing, hand in good season to proceed with hia
and John entered. The cold, stem
knows better. I wish I hadn’t said
region, and so held for a short space, ciple; Dorcas the benefactress; Dorcas the world has lost nothing. It is only a job, but every stake had been carried
look faded from lip and brow os he
nuisance*abated; it is only a grumbler
what I did, but John is so provoking.
the drops will be frozen, and then, il the lamented; Dorcas the resurrected.
off. He went in haste to the mayor’s
looked upon her pale, agitated counteIf I had not seen that word disciple ceasiug to find fault; it is only nn idler
If he would only got angry like other
propelled beyond the gyrations,it will
house.
nance.
in my text, I would have known this stopped yawning;it is only a dissipated
]>eople, and not sit there so cool and
fall to the ground as a shower of ordi“Oh, yes,” said the intelligentpublio
fashionable
parted
from
his
wine
cellar;
woman was a Christian. Such music as
“What has happened, Susan?” he nary hail.
calm, and say such disagreeable things.
that
never
came
from
a
heart
which
is while, on the other hand, no useful functionary,“I had them looked np
1 wish he wasn’t so perfect hinwolf, or inquired' in a tone of concern.
But if in the descent they ore again
Christian leaves this world without be- safetly iu the town hall.”
“Oh,* John!” exclaimed Susan, “as drawn in by the inflowing current, they not ohorded and strung by divine grace. ing missed. Tbe church of God cries
didn't expect me to be. One don’t like
Before I show you the needle work of
though you did not know, and that it will be again carried up into the cold this woman, I want to show you ber re- out like the prophet: “Howl, fir tree,
to be always in the wrong.
A Little Too Prevlonn
was the worst thing that could happen. region, and so acquire another coating generated heart, the source of a pure for the cedar has fallen." Widowhood
The hearts of John and Susan
A
youthful married couple, whose
for
I
drawn together by a strong bond of Not that I mean to reproach you,
of snow, or, [if wetted in the previous life and of all Christian chanties. I comes and shows the garments which tbe
departedhad made. Orphans are lifted house has recently been glorified by
mutual sympathy and affection,and know i^< all my fault. _ __
descent, the water will freeze into a wish that the wives and the mothers and
daughters
and
sisters of nil the earth no to look in the calm faceof the sleep- the addition of a fac-simile of the beauIt
may
seem
nnmaidenly
in
me
to
both possessed many excellentqualities,
coat of transparent ice. In this way the
would imitate Dorcas in her disciple- ing benefactress.Reclaimed vagrancy tiful little mother, decided tef have tha
yet scarcely a week passed without some come here unasked,” she continued, globule may make a number of ascents
hip., Ifefore you cross the threshold comes and kisses the cold brow of ber christening service at hpme. A venerraising
her
bend
from
his
shoulder;
ice no as the above, though Susan had
and descents, aud acquire a fresh coat- of the hospital, before you enter upon who charmed it away from sin, and all able missionary was called to officiate.
never allowed herself to speak such “but I felt as if I could not let you go ing each time.
the temptations and trials of to-morrow, tbrongh the streets of Joppa there is He took the babe in his arms, and adbitter words before, and never had John away without telling you how sorry,
I charge you, in the name of God, and mourning— mourning because Dor- dressed a few words of advice to the
a
Shot.
Ship
to
“Duck”
to
Mins
by the turmoil and tumult of the judg- cas ie dead.
parted from her in such an ungracious how very sorry I am for what I said to
I was talking with a distinguished ment day, oh women! that yon attend to
you this morning. That wherever you go
When Josephineof France was car- young parents.
manner.
“8ee that you train -up this child in
naval officer the other day about the the first, last and greatest duty of your ried out to her grave, there were a great
you
will
take
my
heart,
with
you.
That
Truth compels us to acklowledge that
warship of the future.
life— the seeking for God and being at many men and women of pomp and the way that he should go ; that yon
if you are killed, I shall not care to
Susan was the one at fault. Together
“It’s my opinion,” he said, “that peace with Him. When the trumpet pride and position that went out after surround him with the best influence,
with n warm, loving heart, she had a live!”
she
will * be a vessel that will sink shall sound, there will be an uproar, her; but I am most affected by the story and that you give him a good example.
Here
her
head
again
dropped
upon
quick, impulsivetemper, which often
a wreck of mountainand continent, of history that ou that day there were If you do so who knows but what ha
out
of sight whenever she wants and
his
shoulder.
The
expression
upon
betrayed her into language which she
and no humnn arm can help you. Amidst 10,000 of the poor of France wba fofr: may Become a John Wesley or a GladJohn’s
countenance
as he looked upon to and 'l>ob up serenely’ when
afterwards deeply regretted.The only
the rising of the dead, and amidst the lowed her coffin, weening and wailing gko“0? -What is his name?"
daughter among a host of sons, an the weeping girl, was singularly con- the danger is over. It is quiU boiling of yonder sen, and amidst the
-Nellie, .ir,” replied the mother.
impossible to put on armor plate enough live, leaping thunders of the Hying
amount of potting was lavished upon flicting; the eyes had a world of love
to keep out shot and shell.
ship heavens, calm and placid will be every earthly friend. Oh, who would uot
and
sympathy
in
them,
while
a
half
her by both parents and brothers, that
rather have BUcb obsequies than all the , A Texas debating society ia Btrngwould have completelyspoiled a less pleased, half roguish smile lingered can’t carry it all and float. N\ e’ve got woman’s Jieart who hath put her trust iu
to give np the idea of trying to make o Christ; calm notwithstandingall the tears that were ever poured in the gliug with the question: “Is there a
aronnd
the
month.
kind and ingenuous disposition, and pos“So you really love me a little?” he ship invulnerable oranytliing approach- tumult, as though the fire in tho hav- lachrymalsthat have been exhumed future life for giraffes?” They seem to
eessing unusual personalbeauty, when
ing it For invulnerability we will ens were only the gildings of an antum from ancient cities. . There may be no be constructed with special reference to
she reached the ago of womanhood, she said, making a vain effort to lift her
nal sunset, ub though the penl of the muss for the dead; there may be no the necks world.
forehead
from
his shoulder, bo he could have to substitute invisibility.When
drew around her a circle of admirers,
trqhipetwere only the harmony of an costly sarcophagus; there may be no
the shin of the future discharges hei orchestra,ns though the awful voices of elaborate mausoleum;, but iuthe damp
who would have fain persuaded her that look into her eyes.
It is our proud boast that the United
“I love you very much, John. I never guns she will immediately ‘take i the sky were but a group of friends cellars of the city, and through the
her very faults were virtues.
knew
how
much
until
now,”
she
re- headeF and seek a new position. Sci- bursting through a gataway at eventime lonely huts of the mountain glen, there States has no standing army; but look
Yet she showed her inherent
.
ence bound to master the problem with laughter, and shouting “Dorcas, will be mourning,mourning, mourning, at our bars. There ia an army of mni
eense, by passing them all by for
still keeping her face hid from
some day.. Already vessels have been the disciple!" Would to God that every because Dorcas is dead. “Blessed are standing at them every day taking their
John Arkright, who, though he took her h>mthe dead who die in the Lord; they rest
Aud you don’t want me to propose designed on a small scale that can keep Mary and every Martha would this day
to hw generous heart, as a most dear
from their labors, and their works do
under
water for. au hour or more on i sit down at the feet ot Jesus!
to
Miss
SVard?”
und precious gift, loving her as only
Norwirnf tawdino the fact tha*
Further, we see Dorcas the benefac- follow
stretch
without
any
discomfort
to
thi
“0, Johu, please don't allude ‘io those
irach strong naturet can love, not only
I speak to you of Dorcas the resur- turn deserves another," it ta not
tress. History has told tho story of the
tutu a coder more than three ttmea.
eawthat she hadpailiugs,but would foolish wosis.” said Susan, in such a crew.— TAe Epoch. .
exown; the epic poet has sung of the rected. The apostle came to where eho
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Saturday, December 7, 1889.
The eternal row among the newspamen at Allegan is a matter of regret to alHhe citizens of that thriving
village.The latest feature of the unpleasantness was a charge that Don C.
per

Henderson, the veteran editor

was soon. The lucky fellow left home earwhisper, ly to live with his grandfather. He
enlisted in the army, but deserted and
“We got there allee samee!”
came to America a year ago. On his
Prof. H. Yv Potts knew all about departure his grandfather gave him
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michi- his blessing and one cigar— nothin
gan and U. S. A. politics,but for the else. He first located in Grand Rap
then went to Grand Haven, where he
full details of the plot he referred me
worked in a freight house, at Manistee
to the columns of h is lectureon “Mush” peddling celery,and at Traverse City
and the editorial department of the on the railroad and then to Chicago.
Evening Tribune. Hon. George Farr His first few nights in Chicago he slept
in dry goods boxes and hallways.
was out of town, so his opinion could
—

san,” and his only political remark
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Re-

publican Rings at the
County Scat.
Also Learns What Hie Democratic Programme Will
Be Neit Fall.

Grand Haven, Dec.

4,

a wink of the left eye,

1889.

and a

not be obtained. Prosecutor Lillie was

GILMORE £ WALSH

-

-

Ask the

of about anything else.
Of course, Grand Haven politics will

Holland to call and examine their

new

stock of goods for the

Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
too busy to talk at all, he said.
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
From this, Mr. Editor, you will see Orders can be left at A. Woltman’s
that there are several “hens on” in cigar factory.
Grand Haven Republican politics.
Consumption Surely Cured.
I tried the Democrats, and it was no
To the Editor— Please inform your
trouble at all to find out their whole readers that I have a positive remedy
plan of operations.The first man I in- for the above named disease. By its
terviewed was one of the old fossils, timely use thousandsof hopeless cases
have been permanentlycured. I shall
who has kept the secrets of the order
be glad to send two bottles of my remfor 74 years. He said: “You can tell edy free to any of your readers who
the boys at Holland that we will have consumption if they will send me

Editor News:— Your readers, in the
southernpart of the county, have been
so hard at work laying in their winter
stock of turnips, stove wood, and cabbages, that they have not given much
attentionto politics. It isn’t so up
here at the county seat. We are right
where the fat county ollicesand soft
Government “snaps” can be seen, and
they are too tempting to have us think

citizens of

HIOLUDA-YS.
We promise you
and

We

all

the best quality in everything in our
our goods are of the latest styles.

still

lead

in

line,

low Prices

give ’em the whole ticket. “Billy” their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
made a noble fight, but there ain’t any
be still more interesting when we get
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
use trying to run any more Grand Ha- New York.
the big Government building put up on
and propose to keep at the head.
the Cutler House corner, which Col. ven candidates. Just have Jake and
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated $3.00 shoe
Belknap is going to bring back from Fred Nye meet at Squire Fairbanks at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
office and nominate the ticket, and we shoe for the money
tf
falsity. We trust that both parties to Washington, in the spring, for there
^ i
------will ratify the victory,after election.”
We will never be undersold and in style and finish of goods
will
be
two
japitors
and
a
door-keeper
the controversy will now bury the
Cliumberlnln’N Lyu und Skin
This seems to be the sentiment of all
needed
for
the
building,
so
that
three
we are showing by far the
Ointment.
hatchet; and help the people of Holland
the Clevelanders here.
or
four
more
of
the
“boys”
will
be
taken
to secure the few small townships neWell, I hope this will wake up your
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
cessary to make this city a county seat. caro of. But just now we are doing
readers to the demands of the times, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
pretty well. The big custom house,
and that they will be prepared to come Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Tbe President’s Message.
the post office and government inspectItch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
up to the Republican convention next
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
ors represent the administration, while
President Harrison’s message to Confall and make it lively for the boys here. Hundreds of cases have been cured by
allthe county officers, except one corgress has been awaited with interestby
Cyrus. it after all other treatment had failed.
oner and the surveyor, also live here,
26 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
all, as his first public utterance upon
besides the city officials, who make
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
national affairs, since his inauguration.
up quite a crowd.
Call and Bee our stock of
It was presented to the House' of RepThe laws of health are taught in our
It is no wonder then, that Grand
resentatives on Tuesday, and it is but
schools; but not in a way to be of much
Haven people don’t care to fool away
New Holland.
faint praise to say that the message is
practicalbenefit and are never illustheir time, getting factorieslocated in Dec. 4.
trated by living examples, which in
one of the ablest ever sent to Congress
their town, or doing much hard work
Rev. R. Bloemendaal was pleasantly many cases could easily be done. If
by the Chief Magistrate.
except to hold down the store counters surprised ou opening his door one some scholar, who had just contracted
The whole message is worthy of the
morning last week, tu find a package a cold, was brought before the school,
and talk politics!
careful reading of ever)’ citizen. It is
tumble into his house along with the so that all could hear the dry, loud
But I was going to tell you about the first snow, which proved upon opening, cough, and know its significance: see
a comprehensive and clear statement
political situation here. I spent two to contain a splendid cutter robe and the thin white coating on the tongue
of the position of the Presidentupon
days finding out about it, and I tell you bridle, together with the compliments and later, as the cold developes, see the
all the questions now before the country.
profuse watery expectoration and thin
that it was no small-sized job to have of the “Infant Bible Class.” — The
The relations of the United SUtes
first meeting for this season of the watery discharge from the nose, not
with other countries are fully explain- to listen to all the “chestnuts” these PhilomatheanLiterary Society was one of them would ever forgot what the
politiciansloaded me up with. First, held on last Saturday. The following first symptoms of a cold were. The
ed, as well as those relating to the
officers were elected for the ensuing scholar should then be given Chamberhome and iinancial affairs of the I went to see the Republicans,and the year: Pres. M. Coburu, Vice Pres., A. lain’s Cough Remedy freely, that all
Union. “A revisionof the tariff law is first one I struck and asked, “whether Kuooihuizen,Sec., Miss Kate Wagner: might see that even a severe cold could
recommended. The inequalitiesof the there was anything new about politics” Treas., Miss Maggie Luidens. The be cured in one or two days, or at least
greatly mitigated, when properly treatlaw should be adjusted,but the pro- kept me listeningto him for four hours. next meeting will be held at H. Ten
He said: “Politics!you can just mark Have’s, Dec. 14.. ..A Christmasfesti- ed as soon as the first symptoms aptective principle should be maintained
val and exercises by the little folks, pear. For sale by HEBER WALSH.
and fairly applied to the products of it down that there is the biggest scheme will be given at the church on Christon foot here that ever was known. mas ..... Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagner
our farms as well as of our shops.”
Fine silver ware at Stevenson’s
The President favors the building of Those fellows in the court-househave spent thanksgivingday in Grand Ra- jewelry store.
got up another ring, and they have got pids, where they visited friends.The
coast defences and additional naval vesmeasles are spreading rapidly. Four
A Scmitilc Hun.
their ticket all elected for next fall.
sels. As to the rivers and harbors, the
families are reportedat having them.
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
Conn.
message speaks with no uncertain The rest of the county needn't take
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
the trouble to send up their delegates.”
sound, in favor of their improvement
Lake Shore.
cases of Coughs. Colds, Asthma, BronThe next man interviewedtook an- Der. o.
chstis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
and no fear of a Cleveland veto need
other course. He at once exclaimed:
be felt for this winter’s bill.
Tbe full term of school for District Troubles,than any other medicine.
Tho proprietor bus auteorizedany
The position of the administration“Yes, there is a Ring up here with a No. 8 closed on Nov. 30th. Miss Wi’- druggist to give vou a Sample Bottle
big “R”! George McBride has been lett’s health will not permit of her
relative to “trusts” is shown by this
Free to convince you of the merit of
Call
see us,
save
so.
too much for the court-house boys, and teaching the winter term which we rethis remedy. Large Bottles 50c and $1
language:
gret very much as she is a excellent
he has got them all named “Dennis.”
“Earnest attention should be given
teacher ..... School will commence
Good Cheer Soap is warranted to do
by Congress to a consideration of the He is a slick one, and when he was im- again in District No. 8 on December
question how far the restraintof those ported from Holland it was a cold day loth with Miss Dena Van den Berg all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers.
combinationsof capitalcommonly call- for the county seat. Wish he had gone of Holland as teacher ..... N. W. Ogden Made only by A. !» Wrisley. Chicago.
ed “trusts,” is a matter of federal’jurishas ordered new grinding plates, for
to congress. His fine Italian hand is
diction. When organized, as they often
his mill ..... F. L. Souter returned home
Tlie Pulpit und Hie* Mage*.
are, to crush out all healthy competi- making the whole town sick.”
from the West, on Saturday last. He
Rev.
E. M. Slirout. Pastor Cnited
tion and to monopolizetl e production The third victim said: “Talk about bad good success in disposing of a
or sale of an article of commerce and politics, Joe Koeltz is the boy who has large number of fanning mills during Br dluen Church. Blue Mound, Kan.,
says: “1 feel it my duty to tell what
general necessity, they are dangerous
his absence ..... Last week we received
got the whole thing in his vest pocket.
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery
conspiracies against the public good,
a copy of The Albion Becorder and
and should make the subject of pro- He has been furnishing the brains for fin 1 it a first-class paper in everv re- has done for me. My Lungs were badparishioners
hibitory and even penal legislation.” the city council and the government spect and about the size of the News. ly diseased, and
thought I could live only a few weeks.
A
It
is
edited
and
published
by
W.
II.
Upon the question of pensions, Presi- ring here and he can tell you all about
I took five bottles of Dr. King's New
Rogers,
late
publisher
of
tbe
News
dent Harrison favors a pension to the next year's programme. I think the
and Mr. A. Wiersema who was in the Discovery and am sound and well,
soldiers who did the real lighting of court-house wiil be struck by a cyclone
mail service here for a long time ____ gaining 2ii lbs in weight.”
Arthur Love, Manager Love’s Funny
the war, but who were not wounded or at the spring election in Grand Haven, Jay Cochran and A. Ogden went North
Folks Combination,writes: “After a
last
Saturday
looking
for
a
job
for
tbe
sick while in the service. He says:
and there won’t be enough left of them
thorough trial and cohvincing evidence,
winter ____ Wilbur Cochran is cutting
“There is a class comiK>sedof men to make a grease spot.”
I am confident Dr. K'ng’s New Discovwood
near Otsego, Allegan Co.
many of whom served an enlistment of
ery for Consumption,beats ’em all, and
At the court-house I found Register
three full years, and of re-enlisted
Zeeland.
cures when everything else fails. The
veterans who added a fourth year of Kelly so hard at work that he only had Dec. 5.
greatest kindness I can do my many
time
to
say
that
his
duties
as
a
public
service, who escaped the casualkiesof
thousand friends is to urge them to try
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Forbes
of Grand
battle and the assaults of disease, who officialwere so onerous that he had not
it.’ Free trial bottles at Yates & which will be closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
were always ready for any detail, who given politics a thougnt since he depos- .Rapids and R. S. Ayers of Philadelphia Kane’s Drugstore: Regular sizes 50c
spent
thanksgiving
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
balance of the winter.
were in every battle line of their comand $1.00.
mand, and were mustered out in sound ited his Harrisonticket in the ballot- A. De Kruif. ...Rev. Church collected
health, and have since the close of the box last November. Judge Soule ad- $1» d). for the Seaman's Bethel fund,
Rev.
Also a large assortment of
war, while fightingwith the same in- mitted, reluctantly,that there was an during his stay in this village.
domitableand independent spirit tbe enormous ring in existencein Grand A. A. Pfanstiehl of Holland, will deliver a lecture at the 1st Reformed
contests of civil life, been overcome by
disease or
Haven,— with its headquarterstoward Church here on Tuesday evening Dec. ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria.
101 h under the auspices of the Eclectic
I am not unaware that the pension tl:e west end of Washington street. It
Society. 1 is subject will be, “Traits of
roll already involves a very large annu- also pained him to remark that “there
Soft and Stiff Hats in the latest shapes and styles.

Michigan, was intoxicated at the organization of the Bassett G. A. R.
Post, at Allegan. We are glad to
learn that Hon. H. B. Hudson, denies
-the charge; and conclusivelyproves its

made.
^

Finest Stock ever Offered
to the citizens of Holland.

OUR NEIGHBORS,

FURNITURE,

CARPETS, Oil CLOTHS, ROGS,

FANCY CHAIRS,

Parlor Sets, Bedroom

Sets,

Side Boards, Wall Paper, Hanging Lamps,

ESTO., E5TO.

money by doing

and

and

.

GILMOfte £ WALSH,

W. Brusse

my

A*

Co.

LARGE LINE OF

HAVE

Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers

SHIRTS,

JN1STTD

.

.

.

casnality.

GLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS.

1

1

al expenditure, neither

am

I deterred
by that fact from recommendingthat
Congress grant a pension to such honorably dischargedsoldiers and sailors
of the civil war as, having rendered
substantial service during the war, are
now dependent upon their own labor
for a maintenance, and by disease or
casnality are incapacitated from earning it.”

Character.”Admission free

would be some fun next spring andthat
some of the candidates for Mayor would
—fail to get elected.” Col. Gibbs expressed the hope that the two or three

.....

The

following persons were elected as dea-

When Baby was
When she was

sick,

we gave her Castoria.

Castoria,
cons in the First Ref. Church, on
thanksgivingday,
G. J. Boone, It. Ve- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
ne dasen and J. Wabeke. As elders When she had Children,she gave them Castoris
P. Borst and P. Benjaminse..... Theodifferenttribes of Republicans in Grand loj ical stiidentsJEieters, VanZanten and
Haven would wash oil their war-paint Lumkes, addressed the citizens of this
Books for the young at Crandell’s
and heroine reconciled,before the rest place, last Tuesday evening on the
mnsionary work in India. .. .Last Bazar.
of the county sat down on them at the
nipht Attorney Hazen of Holland had
The message contains a recommenda- next convention. County Clerk Cole tin- misfortuneto drop his hat out of
tion for the better protection of rail- has not resided in the Saratoga of the the car window here. He immediately
road men, upon freight trains,by the West long enough to become enrolled started after it, hut before he could
use of automatic brakes and couplers in any of the local squabbles, and he find it the train left him here and lie
WBi obliged to lay over for the next
on such trains. The work of civil ser- could only say that he was not laying
Stepan dfkt< hit.
vice reform commission is endorsed,as awake nights trying to secure the nom<«ruml Haven.
well as Senator Blair'splan for nation- ination for Mayor of the town. As to
From
Daily
Tribune.
al aid for educational purposes.
county politics, he thought the Coojw
The Dake Engine Manufacturing
In eloquent language the President ersville delegation would he as solid as
asks for the protection of the colored usual. Mrs. Squires, the efficientdep- company shipped today one engine to
Elkhart, Ind., one to Elgin, III., and
man in all his relationsto the Federal uty register, regretted that she was two to Newark, N. J ..... Mr. Henry
Government.
only a woman, and, therefore,could Pelfegromand Miss Sena Bakeman,
The above are the principal topics keep a secret, or she would tell me of both of this city, will be married this
presentedby the message: All are dis- “schemes” which would make my blood evening at the residence of the bride’s
parents, by Rev. A. Wormser ..... John
cussed in an able manner and indicate run cold.
Goddard was in town today to draw
that President Harrison is a statesman ^ On calling on Alderman Koeltz, I his pension, lie is one of the survivors
worthy to preside over the destinies of found him busily engaged in sampling of the Mexican war. There are only
the Great Republic, and that he is in one of his excellent cigars and ready to two in the county. The other is Mr.
Griswold ..... Mr. George W. Miller
full accord with the principles of gov- tell me all about the waterworks row.
today purchased of Jacob Baar ten
ernment represented by the grand old He knew nothing about politics, how- acres of choice unimproved celery land
party, which elevated him to his pres- ever, beyond the fact that he thought lying just north of Ferrysburg. The
land will be immediately cleared and
ei\t position
Charley Belknap a good fellow, and improved ..... Charles D. Haines, the
Manufactured by
A great many persons, who have that the Republicanparty was all right. street railway magnate from New
found no relief from other treatment, He didn’t actuallythink there were York, was in town this week looking
have been cure of rheumatism by many politiciansIn Grand Haven, for over the prospects for a street-oar line
here. Before leaving, Mr. Haines ex(’liamberlain’s Pain Balm. Do not
the size of the town, but he was sure pressed himself as favorably inclined
give up until you have tried it. It is
only 50 cents per bottle. For sale by Grand Haven was going to have a toward the Grand Haven and Spring
HEBER WALSH.
“boom” in the 'near future. Mr. Mc- Lake line, as well as the one to High-—
..... land Park ..... Richard Malhoek, a HolBride had heard that there were two or
lander,*^years old,' who for the past two
Mrs. M. Bertsch invites the ladies to
three little “rings,” for a cent, about months has been working about one of
call at her millineryestablishment,
and see her new line of ladies' hats, the town, but he preferred to talk about the Chicago police stations for hisjust received, which is an elegant as- the beauties of Highland Park and the board and shelter, received word that
sortment of the latest styles.
new street car line. “Tom” Parish, his grandfather,a wealthy man of
Rotterdam had died and left him 160,- Sold by all Grocers and Flour
Diamonds at Stevenson's jewelry since he took charge of the post-office, 000 guilders (about $60,000),. and that
Dealers in the City,
has ceased to be an “offensive parti- tbe cash would be forwarded to him

train.

» Child, she cried for

CUSTOM SHIRTS!
Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
First-class Goods and prices low.

m. BRUSse

£ co.

WHOLESOME,
NUTRITIOUS,

'TIME TESTED"- "VICTOR CROWNED.”
If

_
-e

'

*(•,

von ehould k««p a never
alwapeat Land.

BEANS

DELICIOUS

WHEAT CHITS

70a would bo well tad lire to a ripe old
filling inppl;of B KITH'S BILE

Their Tonic, Alterative m'* Catharticqualities
been “time tested," and the thouiaude of UetlBOBialiwhich
hare, and itlllrooelro, (how that there I* noth log better on (ale.

wo

XERTOCB or 1 1 STOCKS, tho UTSS no doabt ii to blame, and a
aloflt doie of BILK BKABS(«na!>«•») *<» LINt YOU UP.
Call on jour.Brugglit for them. Sold everjwhere,25c. WBOTTU.

p If jou feet

%

Beal bp mall,poitpald,on recelpkofprice.

v

J.P.

SMITH *

RXABTHIB.—

CO., Sole Proprietors, ST. LOUIS,

MO.

add my leetlmonpto thocOelenepefBIU Roans
fbr all Blllou* and Kerroui Troublea. Myielfand wife have lately riven theta
atrial, with moiuatlifaetorpreiuiu.Weihallalwayikeep them In thohouao.'*
H. T. riaunva, Spo'l ATI EquitableUfa in*. Co., Bt, Loula,Ite.
"I *l'h to

The Finest Stock of Boots and' Shoes

Vein Durexi Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

G-IVE TIIEIM:

a. CAZjL.

We'have a^first-classshoemaker in pur employ, and all custom work and repairing brought tons will receiTe prompt attention.
82-1

-

'

COUNTY TREAHUREU’HOFFICE, OTTAWA COUNTY,
TO

THE AUDITOR GENERAL:—The

DEC.

ATTENTION

2. 18H9.

following Is a full and complot* Report, of Taxes collected or received by mo. at myofflce. upon the

buslheas of Manufacturing,Selling,or Keeping for Sale Distilledor Mult Liquor* during the year ending November JO. 18*9.
E. P. GIBUS, County Triaburrh.

.

Name

!N\

of Porson, Oorpooratlon.AHsoelatlon
ration.Association

Company or Copartnership pay Ing u Tax

Residepc®.

*

mount of Date of
Tax Col- Collecleetcd. tlon.

A

Kind of Business.

ness.

500 00

2nd Street.

•i

Charles
_._ane» .....
Hass.L .....

Andres House.
Washington House.

...

•>

j'rank
Fr

J. Hlddl ......
William Thleleman.

Charles J. Rlelej
Cornelius Blom ?

•

2nd Street.
Retail Beer.
Kirby House saloon.
•
City Hotel,
Kirby House.
“ WholesaleA Retail •*
N. Side Washlng’nSt

«•

t*

Holland City.

Conklin.

1

65
500
275

»»< I

SEUSee.13T.9N.MW

Saloon In Jenlson.

i

Sal. In
Sal. In
Sal. In

Mayj

„
Nov.

WhoURetnll

-

0 4 year. [Boer

WILL SELL THEIR

Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the

Beer only lim

500
500
500
500
500
500

Graham Iking

Unbans Bdng.
Higgins Bdng.
Suluon in Nunlca.
Saloon on North St.

00
00
00
00
00
00

IIom,and,Mich., Dec.

1K»>.

f«rn.
called to order by the president pro (t
Present:— Aldermen Keppel. Carr. Do Merell, president pro tern. DeVries, Kramer. M.
Van Putten and Habermann and the Clerk.
Minutesof last two meetings read and ap-

Sets, Parlor Sets,

Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys

Oak and Walnut Rockers, Reed and
Rattan Rockers, and a full line of
the Men's Great
and many other
other Furniture, at lower prices

his winter's supply.

**y\
Come and see
West

also

$8.00

attractiveShoes.

The secretary of Hose Co. No. 1 reported
that at a meeting of said company held Dee.
1880.C. Henson was electeda member of
said company in place of I. De Kraker, re... to the approval
signed Nov. 4. 1880. subject
Approved.
of the common council
The street commlsBloner reported for the
month of October 1880.— Filed.
The city physician reported having treated
two eases in the month of September, three
eases in the month of October and four eases
in the month of November.— Filed.

2,

3.

Room

Putnam Packs. Bed

Brewer.

00
00
00

Our Prices are as low as possible.

The Common Coo neil met In regular sesHion and In the absence of the Muv'or was

/

Brouwer £ Ga

r,

Dodge

Alferd

Beer only.

tllflOO00

[official.]

»

Money Saved!

called to the

the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the

500 00 Apr. 20

Berlin House.

Berlin.

Martha Klngsman
Jen Ison.
Thomas Jeness .......
Vlll. Coopersvllk*;
Thomas Malone.
John Hohan.^,..
James Higgins..
Nunlcu.
George Aiming.
Village Zeeland.,
Hlkke Brouwer.

Common Council.

1 ri

Ladies’ Shoes,

20
20
20
20
29

500 00
500 00
500 on

LLsbon.

Fredrick W. Frick.
Lester R. Markham
Joseph A.Markham

11

500 00 Apr. 27

No.
Eighth St.
.....12
__Jgh—
-~
Kruisenga Building.
W‘4 EH Lot 1 Blk tf.
i > lAmctti VV 1
Brewer. In Fourth Ward.
Saloon In Conklin.

••

;;

Self./.

IMO 00
250 00

No. 15 River St.

**J

“
“
“

;io«oo
500 00
500 00

•

Peter Brown .....
Robert A. Hunt.

Anton

~

1

•

Moore & Shafers

Apr. 20

500 00]
500 00,
500 00
BOO 00
500 00
500 00

.

Edward II. Andres..
John C. Young
Jol
Jooat Koolman
M. Kamhout.

•'

1889.

Soiling or or offering for snlosplrltous or InJoseph W. Klblcrt... Gr’d Haven City.
toxicating liquors or mixed liquors by retail. Madison »t.. near u
k W. M. Depot.
«• .

Herman Luhm'

Remarks.

is

V

than their competitors.

RefirtililiifiSleep.

Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cooifh when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep. Try
it

for Coughs, Cold,

FALL and WINTER.

WE KEEP THE

D HELDER.

Consumption

-

ticklingof throat, pain in chest and all
kindred diseases and you will never use
any other. For sale by H. Walsh.

--

FOR

Wo desire to express our thanks to the people of Holland
and vicinity for their liberal patronage, whereby we were
enabled to constantly make new purchases, so that all our
stock is new and of the latest styles.

J.

The clerk reporteda statement from the
— ibi m•minty Treasurer of Ottawa County, that
provod.
An honest Swede tells his story in
J. Dlnkeloo and five others petitionedas there was held at his office $937.58 Primary
School interest fund money to which this city plain but unmistakable language for
follows:
A fine uew stock of goods just received
was entitled,the same being held subject to
To the HimomlfU Mayor and Common Council of the order of the city treasurer.— Clerk In- the benefitof the public. One of my
the CUy of Holland
at the store of
structed to notify the Board of Education of children took a severe cold and got the
GaiCTLEMRN We the undersignedproperty
croup. I gave her a teaspoon of Chamowners In the vicinity of the Interjection of same.
Justice Isaac Fair bunks reported the num- berlain’sCough Remedy, and in five
Eighth and Land streets respectfully protest
Tfcalnst the proposed street change at said ber of prosecutions before him. since his last minutes later I gave her one more. By
Intersection,us proposedby the Chicago and report and receipt of the city treasurer for
this time she had to cough up the gath- G.
Sons,
West Mlrhlgan Railway Company for the live dollars fine money.— Filed.
reason that such alteration would bo detriThe following claims wore presented and ering in her throat. Then she went to
mental to both public and private Interests. warrantsordered
_________________
;be city treas- bed to sleep and slept good for fifteen
Issued on tin
RIVER STREET.
And before any furtheraction Is taken in urer
thereof,
M. Van Put- _____ _ ___ _ _______ _ ___ r ___ vomitjr In uavment
uay...v
wm viz.:—
...............
Then she got up and
the premises would like to he granted the op- ton. K. 11. ilahermunn.w. A. Holley and G.J. minutes.
......
Dickoma each for live dollars for expenses
to ed: then she went back to lied and slept
^dlanS.^IIch.^Dowimbcr 2, 1K89.
St. Joseph Investigating electric light plant. | g00(j for Hie remainder of the night.
Consisting
Dress Goods,
—Petition accepted.
Council adjourned.
She got the croup the second night and
The following bills were presentedfor payG bo. H. Sim*, city cierk.o I f gave the same remedy with the same Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
ment. viz:— W. Van Putten, slxmonthssalary
as city physician. K0;
Van Putten. six
• • •’
good results. I write this because I
months salary as health officer. $12.50; G. J.
[OFFICIAL.]
thought there might he some one in blankets, Childrens undery flays service as Hunervlsor.
Van Durtn.
the same need and not know the true
Uourd or llctillli.
$iui):Geo. n.sipp,
H. Slpp, samrj
salary as city clerk. y
Wl.tW;
wuojueo.
R. Van den Berg, salary as city marshal. $40;
merits of this wonderful medicine. wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
W. Verbeek.salary as city treasurer. $22.91;
Charles A. Thompsen, Des Moines, linen and table spreads, yarns,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4. 1889.
M. De Fey ter. salary as street commissioner.
The Board of Health met pursuant to a Iowa. 50 cent bottles for sale by
129.17: G.J. Dlekema, 3 moa. salary us city attorney48.75;J.B.Van
Oort, wheelbarrow,nails call from president of the board.
HEBER WALSH.
bootees, fascinators, hats and
$1,79; E. Lantlng, blackamithing.flOc.;D. MlePresent Mayor H. Kremors. City Attorney
dema. stone for ’crossings.8tc.; Mr. Plager- G.J. Dlekema. Health officersW. Van Patcaps, gents’ furnishing goods,
tnan,
stone lorcnitwum*.
forenwslngs.$1.48; u.
J. Ter Vrec. ten. W. U. Beach and F. J. Schouten.
ninn, Bione
Oytlem.
The presidentof the board stated that be
I ant now ready to supply can oys- etc., etchad been notifiedthat a committee from the
pel. wood and weighing stone. $2.70; Boot k
board of education would like to meet with ters to all those desiring tltem. GuarKramer, oil and broom. 30c.; H. Lucas, five the board of health to consult regarding the
anteed first-class.
months salary as fireman, $4.17;rt. Bos. 20 closing of the public schools.
—
C. Blom, Jr.
,Wu
.n u.
$8 : Boot k Kramer, paid
hours
drying hoso.
fu
Of the committee appointedby the board
three poororders, $4.50; Prlns k Rooks, paid s
Two doors east of Post Office.
poor orders. $10: Geo^ II. 81pp. serviceon of educationthe following were present, viz:
A FULL LINE OF
Hoard of assessor.Kil ; "
Peter Btsit. service on Messrs. J. A. Mabbs and George Ballard.
Doaru
board of assessor,$11; G. J. Van Daren, serAlso present by request Dr. O. E. Yates and
A
fine holiday present for the boys, a
vice on board of assessors.$31.— Allowed and Prof. J. W. Humphreys.Superintendent of
sled given away with every pound of
warrants ordered Islucd on the city treasurer the public schools.
In payment thereof.
After considerablediscussion of the sub- baking powder, costing 50 cents, purAldermen M. Van Putten and Habermann ject and listening to the opinion of the sever- chassd at Boot & Kramer’s.
appeared during reading of claims and took al physicianspresent regarding same the
KEPT IN STOCK.
Board came to the conclusionthat under the
The chairman of the committee on streets present clreumBiuiiees It was not warranted
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisley’s
and bridges verbally reported that the com- to recommend the dosing of the public Good Cheer Soap, you save your time,
mittee
recommended granting
klvltw rwuiumciiuvi*
unviizp. the petition schools.
your strength and your clothes. Try it.
f John A. Boost and others
and that
a street
of,
.....
.........
Mr. Beach moved that the Board of Educa^
lamp In* placed on the north-eastcorner of tion be requested lo close up the wells In the
River
rer and
ana Sixth street*.—Adopted a id lamp yard at the Union Schools and put In its soon
Gold spectacles,Gold Thimbles,
ordered placed accordingly.
ufi possible water from the city Water works.
Gold headed canes at Stevenson’s
The committee on poor reported prC'-enf- -Carried.
ing the semi-monthly report of the director
The Health Officer reported that Mr. Van jewelry store.
of the poor and said committee,recommendLange veld had requestedaid In burying his
ing $20.:><i for the sm>i>ort of the poor for the
ehild that had died from Diphtheria — that
two weeks ending December 18. 1889. and hav1 \se Good Cheer Soap once and you’ll
he had complied with the request and preing rendered temporary aid to the amount of
sented the bill for same amounting tofll.25. use no other.
sixteen dollars.—Approved and warrants orAlso presented hill of Mrs. R. Van Raalte as
dered Issued on the city treasurer for the
nurse at Mr. A. Verlee, nine days and nights,
several amounts as recommended.
Fine Gold Watches at Stevenson’s
nine dollars.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 3. 1880.
Report accepted,hills approved and the jewelry store.
T> the HoiiorbteMayor and Common Council of clerk Instructed to present same to the Comthe City of Holland.
mon Council with a recommendation that
of rents, unless it t>e truck farming,
Board adjourned.
Ubntlbmbn;— Your committeewho were they he
GEO. II. SI PP. Clerk.
Instructed to have the n>or of the city hull
which is conductedlargely in the neighrepaired beg leave to submit, the following
borhood of all towns and cities.— P/uireport.We have examined said roof and ob[official.]
(uklphia Prow.
tained estimates upon the cost of repairing
Hoard of llducalton.
same from which we conclude that it will he
nearly as cheap and certainlymuch better
Dolls and toys of all kinds at CranHolland. Mich.. Dec. 3. 1889.
to put On a uew roof than to repair the old
Regular monthly session.
one. Owing to the uncertaintyoj the weather
deil's Bazar.
wo would respectfully recommend that the
Sunt. Humphrey filed his monthly report.
matter be postponed until spring and that All tlie teachers had resumed their regular
Epoch.
the building he then repaint si and a new places.

Van Patten £
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Largest and Best Stock
OF-

Ca,rpets
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W

In the City, and will be undersold by none.

unviv,
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,

‘

FAMILY GROeRiees

—

.........

-

^

Pianos and Organs of the best manufacture are sold by us at

Rock Bottom

The New Home, Standard and other Sewing Machines as
low as the lowest. The celebrated “Union” for $25
Cash. Warranted

Come and see us and save money by purchasing
our goods.

GIVE US A CALL.

Meyer, Brouwer

R/IVFH/

- -

ASSOCIATION,
Holland,
I

MILLINERY
-AND

Home

or less.
t No. 2 Automatic Switch.
I Reel Cart.
About thirty glass globe*
12 doz. Tin Hoods.
35 to 4D Lamp weights.

Ilealili.

How often do we hear of people
breaking down in health through overwork, either mental or physical,we
3rd. Your committee would further report
that the cost price of said plant was $4000,and would advise all such to commence
that it has been used but a short time; that treatment with Golden Seal Bitters,
it has not been operated for about five years,
tlie great blood purifier,liver, kidney
nud Is In fair condition: that the system has
never been used to light the streets of Ben- and stomach remedy and life giving
ton Harbor, and that only four lights were principle,it will enrich, refresh and inused to light the streets of St. Joseph, Die
vigorate both mind and body. For
plant being used almost exclusively for commercial lighting. The light gave universal Sale by H. WALSH.

FANCY GOODS.

MRS.

To the taxpayers of Holland Township notice is 'hereby given that the
Treasurer of said Holland Township

axes during the month
satisfaction to those that used it. and is conof December 1889 on Friday of every
sidered by the people of St . Joseph as a tlrstBuy a -50c tti of baking powder at
class light.
week at his residence; on Thursdays at
• 4th. Your committee estimate the cost of Boot & Kramer's and secure a holiday
bringing the plant to Holland, purchasing a present, an elegant sled, for your boy- Noordeloos,from 9 o'clock a. m. till 8
o'clock p. m., in the office of Chris. D.
suitable engine, and placing the system in
runningorder, at the sum of $3000. provided free of charge.
Schilleman, and every other week-daythe power could lie furnished by the iKillors
in Holland City in Van Landegend's
at the water works system. This would give
We have given C. Blom the agencyHardware Store, and in tlie mouth of
the el tv a complete system for street lighting
and would light the city much better than It in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky. January 1890 everv Saturday in HolIs now dono.hntthe plant Is not large enough Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich
land City in Van Landegend’s Hardto add to It commercial lighting. For this and nutritious and free from all impurpurposea separate dynamo would he necesware Store.
ity. For tlie sick and feeble it is a true
sary.
Martin Felon,
5th. Your committee estimatethe cost of tonic.
Treasurer of Holland Township.
running the plant after once establishedtoE. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louisgether with the annual interest on the Investment at from $1200 to $1500 per annum, ville, Ky.
provided no extra help would be necessary to
-1
w
Fine Gold Rings, Fens, etc. at Sterun the engine, said work to he done by the
GW.
1-ook over the great variety at Cran- venson's jewelry
engineers already employedby the city at
dell’s.
the water works.
6th. Yourjjommlttce further report that in
Albums and plush goods of all kinds
their opinion It would he necessaryto amend
Boot & Kramer are giving away a at Crandell’s Bazar.
the city charter before the city could go into
sled with every 50 cent pound of bak-tin*Imwlness of comniurelallighting.

— h—

~ ...... .
Signed.

.

• ' 18HI.
Dated, Holland, Dee. 3rd.

ing

store.

powder purchased of them.

M. Van Putten.
R. A.

Habrkmann,

W. A. ftoLLRT.
G.J. Dikkema.

Go to Stevenson'sjewelry store for
your Holiday presents.

—Report aeeepted.
Aid. De Vrlea moved that the committee be
' Go to Brusse & Co., for a line Suit or
and Is hereby Instructed to further Investigate a system of electric lighting for the Overcoat.
—
—
eity.—Carried.
Burn*.
The followingclaims approved by the'
Itoard of water commissionerswere presented
to the council for payment, viz:— J. Boukemu
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
and P. Winter, salaries iu> engineersat water occurrence, what a pleasure it is to
works. $50 each ;C. A W. M. R’y Cm. freight
on one car load coal, 119.20: J. Re Fey ter. kuow that we can get a remedy that
freight and d ravage on one bbl. oil, 93a: Boot will at once remove all pain and heal
A Kramer, oil, sal soda, etc., $6.88.— Allowed the parts; buy a bottle and have it ou
and warrants ordered issued on the city
hand, it is Dr. Pete’s Magic Fain oil,
treasurer In payment thereof.
The secretary of How Co. No. "> reported the great remedy for all internal and
that at a regular meeting of said company external pain; only; 25c for a large
hold
1, jocto,
1889, u.
H. Lucas resigned and B. bottle. For sale by th« mannfacturer
nmu Oct.
uui. i,
Glerum elected as a member, subject to the
H. Walsh.
approvalof the council.— Approved.
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BERTSCH’S

M.

Cede'

they form a complete medicine chest.

Family Medicine, tor the use of ladles,
children and tow f sedentary hautts. the New
.Ik

t

>

The subscriptionto stock is open
Vegetablemedi
every Hat uni ay ami Monday at the of*
form iver d>
lice of tlie association,in Kanterfc
1
covered.
Block, and the Secretary can alsoIt 1b not a vll** firry «irink made of rum, poor
be found at Itis resilience corner of
whisky, or refuir Uqiiora,sploofl and aweetened
to pie ae
but a purely yegeUbliprep River and Thirteenth Streets on all
a ration, made from native Californiaherbs.
other
. t „
Shares of stock are sold on installTwenty-fiveri' use have demonstratedto
million* of Hi.fT rem tbr ugbout tbe civilized ments of 25 cents, payable every other
world,that of all the inefllclueH ever disrovwtd
Saturdayevening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
Vinegar MttereoilyposHeHBOB perfectand woo^
derful curative•ITectaupon thoHe troubledwith at the office of tlie association.Memthe followingdlietsu, vie:
bership fee is 25 cents jter share of

nyn

COMPLETE LINE OE

-

Notice to Taxpayer* of Holland Van
Town*lifp.

$200000.

Stock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
14(H) shares of IKK) each.

Cloaks and Jackets

The City Bakery turns out all kinds
work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

will receive the

neorporatedunder the law- of the State
of Michigan; approved
rcli 29, 1887.
Marcl

DyRpopBta I’beumatlsm.t'atarrb,Neuralgia, stock.
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula.HMn I)lHfa»e«.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
Jaundice, Gout. Piles, Bl I 'wueee. and all other
every
month. Loans
are
111 vlll i/vt a ** v/
» *
----diaean h arising from blood Impart ties, and an a members
Vermifuge It Ih the behtl' the world. Meg death made on first mortgageson real estate
to all woruiR that li fest the human syntem.
only, and each loan is to be approved
A
It is ulw- vh h» f • t' take at any time, or under by tlie Board of Directors, at their regany condtit n of th • system, for old or young i* ular monthly meeting.
f: r either Hex It ih pat up In two styles, Ibe
All moneys paid in aremde producMillinery Store.
old 1* slightly hitter, and ih the strongerin cathartic effect The new stylo is very pleasantto tive by being immediately invested so
den Berge's old stand, corner of the' taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
that no capital is allowed to remain
Eighth streets.
women r.r chl'-lren.Each kind Is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
For further information apply to the
Many families keep b'-th kinds on hand, as
A

of pies anil other pastry

Michigan.

nor-.- Jcchclic

cine put

“THE 8URE-CO.”

-

Authorized Capital,

The only

‘

STREET.

Building and Loan

VINEGAR BITTERS k

.

6c Co.,

OTTAWA COUNTY

roof put on.
Respectfully yours,
F. ll.t’ARH. / Committee on

............

Years.

for Five

paid.

Committee on School Books reported that
The transitionfrom long, lingering
a set of Johhson’s maps had been procured
and painful sickness to robust health
John Khamkh. [-PublicBuildings for $15. Action of committee approved.
marks an epoch in the life of the indiBills allowed: J. Huntley, fire escape. $24;
T. Kkppel. \ and Property.
W. A. Olmsted, maps, $15; u. De Vries, sun- vidual. Such a remarkable event is
—Approved.
To the Honorable the Common Council of the CUy dries. $1.90; I. Fixter. fuel. $>: Lyceum Hail, treasured in the memory and the agenrent, $3; G. Van Sehelven,secretary. $25; T.
of Holland.
cy whereby the good health has been
GBNTLKMKN:-Your committee appointed, Keppel. lime. etc. $5.07.
attained is gratefullyblessed. Hence
The
Supt.
was
Instructed
to
give
notice
In
to Inspect the electric light system at St.
the schools
Joseph beg leave to report;
‘ oh that children of families where it is that so much is heard in praise of
1st. That they visited St. Joseph and Ben- they have diphtheria,and who take their Electric Bitters. So many feel they
ton Harbor on the 20th day of November A. books
IK with them to their homes, will not he
owe their restoration to healt, to the
D. iss9. and that they Inspected the electric allowed to bring the same books to school
use of the Great Alternative and Tonic.
light plant owned by one W. A. Preston.
again.
O. Van Schklvkn. See’y.
2nd. Thai the following Is an inventory of
If you are troubled with any disease of
Raid
ilU electriclight plant, viz:
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
1-80 light Van Dcpoele Dynammind Exciter.
Dwelling
lo Rent.
short standing you will surely find re2 Sliding frames.
2 Sets Oilers.
On Sixteenth street, near the corner lief by use of Electric Bitters.Sold
35 Standard An- Lamp-*.
of
Cedar street. Inquire of Mrs. R. at 50c. and $1 per bottle at Yates &
I Pulley 14x12-2 l-tti.
Kane Holland, and A. De Kruif Zee1 Pulley 8x0—1 3-lli.
Kerkhof.
miles more
1 Lot Line wire estimatedat
land.

prices.

a

Secretary.
^
Stevenson, rrmilenty(’h

Stvle Vim gar Hitter*has no equal In tlie world
It fH invaluable for curing tbe IPs that Itoset
childhood, au-t gentlyregulatesthe diseases to
which woum n at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, get a little from your druggistand t-y
It. If your druggisthas not the Now Style Vinegar Hitters, ail. tdm to send for It. If yon once
try It you will never ho withoutthis priceless
remedy in the house,

as. A.

Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Futten, Treasurer.

«

PARSONS’

Business College.
Kalamazoo. Michigan.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

The only Collegein the U. a that rune a reguTim onlj Temperance Bitters known. lar Hank of Real money in connection with tha
College.
The practical» »tem on which the InIt atlmnlateH the Brain and quiets the
new home 5EWIN6 machine(• ORANGE MASS
stitution is conducted Ih IncreiieiDg It* patronage
Nerre*, n gnlates the Bowels and ren- every year from all parts of Ibe country.Snortders n perfect blood circulationthrough hand and typewriting thoroughly taught by exST, LOUIS
OALLAS.TEX. (hr human veins, which is sure to re- perienced tenchere. Setd for Journal. 22 Iyp

MO.

Brouwer

Meyer,

Your

tad

store perfict health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Barronue fit, New
Orleans. J*. writes nndor dntoMay With, ikw*

Co.

DR.

VEENBOER

taken office room in ti, 8t Deu«s.
my Wool i hare jnet need three IxAtlee of Vine- stairway «n
Kur Bitters, an 1 it has done me more good than doctor ha* opened

Title.

Bucklcn-« Arnica Salic.

*

‘
S

ffrtk

JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 Wret New 1 Blck ^ f0#ble aDd tholle tn nCed of surgical
1 1 have the only set of AbYork, says : "Haro
witnout vincgtr
__
nia*****
the world for
" operation* of any ^“^tion^piseaeeecar*.
Hitter* for the past twelve yetre, aud consul
stract
books
in
Ottawa
county
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, electricity*
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
it a whole medicine chest In oar family.
and trainednursee «upp|ied at a vwjr
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped and am prepared to furnish MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden. N. Y.. massage
moderate coet Ad^sM. Vejroboer,A.

not

Tlie Best Salve in

i

Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
abstracts of all land titles in
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is, guaranteed the county, promptly and at
T. F. BAiLKY, of Humboldt^ Iowa. •*) *^
8,nce ia(j0 AppointedProffessorotMa-..
•4
to give iterfect satisfaction, or money
’ Florida I
reasonsble
prices.
I
also
buy
ago, and isceotlyIt cured me of rheumatism.P(jHt (jrwjD4te of tbe Polyclinicof New York
refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H. and sell real estate, and draw
VIXEHAR
De Kruif, Zeeland.
up deeds and mortgages for The Great Blood Purifier ami Health chronic diseases have been studied a* spedalU
Restorer Cores all kinds of Headache
For good wearing wagon grease parties at my office. Call on, also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
|

VBittScurilme |
B1TIEBS

^

i

i

cheap call

at J.

O. Doesburg’s.

Elegant China and Glassware at
CranueU’s Bazar.

or address,

JACO? BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.

.....

Send for a lieautiful book free.
Address, U. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.

f'

Tel^bone wmnecSon* for reeldence

tarlum will be ready next

weak

;

.

-

•
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grounds of complaint, fn Watt India porta, would also offer an unobjectionable method of
should ha removed.
reducing the surplua.
The progress toward an adjustment of pendA table presented by the Secretary of the
ing claims between tha United States and Spain Treasury, snowing the amount of money of all
is not •• rapid as could be desired. Questions kinds in circulationeach year from 1878 to the
affecting American interestsin connection with
present time, is of Interest. It appears that
railways contructedand operatedby onr citi- the amqant of national-bank notes in circula-

most as fast as the new vessels are added. taro, neither am I deterred by that fact from an nested by some exceptionalconditions. Tha
These facta carry their own argument. recommending that Congressgrant a pension saddeu emancipation of the slavesof the South,
One of the new ships may. In fighting to sneh honorably discharged soldiersand sail- the bestowal of the snffrage,which soon folm equal to two
t
trength, be
of the old, but it can ors of the civil war as, having rendered sub- lowed, and the impairmentof the ability of tbs
not do the cruisingduty of two.
i. It Is Impor- stantial service daring fee war, are now de- States where these new eftixens were chiefly
THE PBESEDENT’S FIRST COMMUNItant, therefore, feat we should have a more pendent npon feolr own labor for a mainfound to adequately provide educational faciliCATION TO CONGRESS.
rapid increase in the number of serviceable tenance, and throngh disease or casualty are
zens iq Per tr have claimed the attention of this tion has decreased during that period $114,109,- amps. I concur in the recommendation of the incapacitatedfrom earning it. Many of tbs men ties. proBontnd not only exceptional but diiex- >
ampled conditions.
/
government. It Is urged that other governments, 729, of Which $37,799,229 is chargeable to the last Secretary that the construction of eight arwho would be Included in this form of relief
That the situationhas been much, ameliorated,*
feftch Department of the Government in pressing Peru to the paying of the claims, year. But while this withdrawal of bank notes mored ships, three gunboats, and five torpedo are now dependant upon pubUo aid, and it
there is no doubt. The ability of tneStatoa has v
Treated in Detail— Reduction of the Snr* have disregarded the property rights of Ameri- has been goingon, there has been a large increase boats, be authorized.
does not, in my opinion, consist wife the na- been greatlyIncreased. Much work remains to
can citizens. The matter will be carefullyIn- In tho amount of gold and silver coin in circulational honor that they shall continue to subsist I* done, and I think the general Government
The Indian Question.
plat— Tariff Lcffinlation — Public Land vestigated.with a view to securing a proper tion and in tho issues of gold and silver oertiflThe report of the Secretary of the Interior upon the local relief given indiscriminatelyto should lend Ite aid by legislationof a naLawa — 1'entlon LefUlatlon — The Civil and equitable adjustment,
cates.
exhibits the transactions of the Government paupers instead of upon the special andgoncr- tional grant in aid of education.As this deA
similar
issue is now ponding with Portucal
1 Service-Other Matters.
The total amount of money of all kinds in cirprovisionof the nation they served so gal- mand for aid grows chiefly out of the condition
The DelagoaB\y Railroad in Africa was con- culation on March 1, 1878, was $303, 793, 807, while with the Indian tribes. Substantial progress ons
has been made in the education of the children lantlyand unselfishly. Our people will. I am and needs of the emancipatedslaves and their
The first annual message of President structed under a concession by Portugal to an on
Oct. 1. 1830, tho total was $1,403,018,000.
the allotment of *ur®. Vflry generally approve such legislation. descendants, the relief should, as near as possilEarrison, read in tho Fifty-firstCon- American cbizen. When nearly completed tho There was an increase of $283,417,552in gold of school age, and
lands to adult Indians.Our treaty stipula- And I am equally sure that the survivors of the ble, while necessarilyproceeding upon some gen.
road was seized by the a'jeuts of the Portuguese
coin, of $57,554,100 in standard sliverdollars, of
gress, on the ad inst , is as follows:
Union army and navy will feel a grateful sense
Government. Formal protestshave been made $72,811,249 in gold certificates, of $276,619,715 In tions should be observed wife fidelity,and onr of relief when this worthy and sufferingclass of oral line*, be applied to the need feat suggested
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
ft. It is essential,if much good is to be accom- *
through our minister at Lisbon agahstthlsact, silver certificatesand of $14,073,787 in United le^idatlonehonld bo highly considerate of the
their comrades is fairly cated for.
There are few transactionsIn the administrapllshed,that the sympathy and active Interest
and no proper effort will bo spared to sooure States notes, making a total of $713,978,403. best Imerest* of an ignorant and helplesepeople.
tion of the Government that are even tem- proper relief.
Tliere are some manifestinequalitiesIn the
of the people ot tho Staten should be enlisted
The reservations are now generallysurrounded
There was during tho same period a decrease of
existinglaw that should be remedied.To some and that the methods adopted should be such
porarily held in the oonfldenoeof those charged
by white settlements. We can no longer push
In pursuance of the charter granted by Con$114^00.729in bank circulation,and of $642,481
with tho conduct of the public business. Every
tho Indian back into tho wilderness,and it re- of the- o tho Secretary of the interiorhas called as to stimnlate and not to supplant local taxagrosa, and under the tonns of its contract witli
in subsidiary silver. Vho not increas > was $529.ften taken is under the observation of an inattention. It is gratifyingto lie aide to state tion for school purposes.
the Governmentof Nicaragua, tho luterooeanic 224,193. Tho circulationper capita has increased mains only, by every suitable agency, to push
itelligent and watchful people.The state of the
Ah one Congress cannot bind a succeeding one
Canal Coinj>auy has begun the construction of about $5 during tho time covered by the table him upward jinto the state of a self-sup- that by the adoption of new and belter methlOnion is known from day to day, ami suggesportingand responsiblecitizen. For the ods in the War Department,tho calls of tho in such a cave, and as the effort must be in boom
the important water-way between the two referredto.
tions as to needed legislationAnd an earlier
adult, tho first step is to locate him Pension Office for informationns to fee mili- degree experimental, I recommend that any apoceans which its organization contemplates.
Tho Coinage of Silver.
voice than that which speaks in these annual
uwon a farm ; ami for the child, to tary and hoapitnl records of ponslou claimants propriationmade for ibis purposebe ao limited
This Governmentbat held itself ready to pro‘communicationsof tho President to Congress. mote in every proper way tho adjustmeat of all
The total coinage of silver dollars was, on place him in a school. School attend- are now promptlyarswerod. and the injurious I u annual amouut and as to the time over which
Good-will and cordialityhave characterized
November
1, 1389, $343,638,001, of which 82-£l,i»39..
dartco should be promoted by every agency. and vexatious delays that have heretoforeoc- it Is to extend as will, on the one hand, give the
questiona that might present obstacle to the
our relations and correspondence with other completion of a work of such transcendentim- 521 wore in the Treasury vaults, $60,098,.80 Tho nationalschools for Indians have been very curred are entirely avoided. This will greatly local fichoolauthorities opportunityto make
Ifiovemments. and the year just closedleaves few
portance to tho commerce of this country, and, were in circulation. Of the amount in tho successful,and should be multi|illod.The last facilitate the adjustmentof all [lendingclaims. the best use of the first year’s allowance,and
.internationalquestions of importanceremainon the other deliver them from the temptation
wore represented by out- Congress enacted two distinct laws relatingto
Tho New Stoles*
Indeed, to the oompicreia]interests of the vaults, $277,319,944
ing unadjusted.No obstacleis believedto exist
to unduly postpone tho assumption of the whole
standing silver certificates, leaving$6, 219.57T not negotiationswith the Sioux Indians of Dakota
world.
The
advent
of
four
new
State*.
South
Dakota.
that can long postpone the consideration and
burden themselves.
in circulation and not representedby certificates. for a relinquishment of a portion of their lands
The Paris Exposition.
North Dakota, Montana, and Washington into
adjustment of the stillpending questions upon
The law rruuiring the purchase, by tho
Tlie Colored Race.
The traditional good fooling between this treasury,of $2,007,0 0 worth of silver bullion to the United States and for dividing the re- tho Union under the Constitution, fee same
IMtisfactoryand honorable terms. The dealings
mainder into separate reservations. The
Tlie colored people did not intrude them selves
of this Government with other states have country and the trench republic lias received each month, to be coined into sllwr dollars,has one submitted to tho Indians a specific month, and the admission of their duly obosen
been and should always be marked by frank- additional testimonyin the participation of been observed by tho department;but neither proiKisition ; [the other authorizedthe representativesto our National Congress at fee upon us ; they were brought hero in chains and
jnets and sincerity, our purposes avowed, and our Government aud people in tho Interna- the present Herniary or any of his predecessors Presidentto negotiate with these In- same session,is an event as unexampled as it held in the communities where they are now1
chiefly found by a cruel slave code. Happily
Jour methods free from intrigue. This course tional Expositionat Paris during tho past has deemed it safe to exercise tlie discretion dians for the accomplishment of the is interesting.
The certification of the votes cast and of the for both races, they aro now free. They have,
Ibas borne rich fruit in tho past, and it is our Bummer. The success of our exhibitors has given by law to increase the monthly purchases
same general purpose,ami required that any constitutions adopted in each of the States from a standpointof ignoranceand povbeen
gratifying.
Tho
report
of
tho
commission
duty as a nation to preserve the herita re of good
to $1,000,90. Tiro evil antici] ations Which have a.Teemonts should bo submitted to Congress for
was filed wife mo. as required by fee eigh.h erty, which was our shame, not theirs,'
repute which a century of right dialing with will bo laid before Congress in duo seasou.
accompaniedthe coinage ami use of the silver
This Government has accepted,under proper dollar have not been realized. As a coin it ratification.On the 8th day of April last 1 ap- section of the act of February 22, 18H9, by the mado remarkable advances in educa'foreign governmentshas secured to us.
pointed
Hon.
Charbs
Foster,
of
Ohio;
Hon.
Governors of said Territories, respectively. tion, and in tho acquisitionof property.They
reserve as to its policy In foreignterritories, the has not ha.1 general use. and tho public
The Paii-AinerlranCongress.
William Warner, of Missouri; and Maj. (Jen. Having, after a careful examination,found have, as a people, shown themselvesto be
invitation of the Government of Rclgium to treasury has been compelled to store it.
George
Crook,
of
tlie
United
States
army,
ComIt is a matter of high significance, and no less
feat tho several constitutions and govern- friendly and faithful toward tho white race
take part in an internationalcongress,which But tliia is manifestlyowing to the fact
missioners under the last-nameda t. These ments were republican in form, and not under temptationsof tremeudous strength.
(of congratulation,that the first year of tho sec- opened at Rriisgids on the pith of November, for
that its paper representativeis moreconvcnient.
lond centuryof our constitutional existence the purpose of devising measures to promote the Tire general acceptance aud use of the silver were, however, authorized and directed,first,to repugnant to the Constitution of the Unit- They have their representatives
in fee
submit to the Indianstho definite ) reposition ed States,that all the provisionsof tho national cemeteries,where a grateful governfinds, as honored guests within our borders,the abolition of the slave trade in Africa, and to
certificate shows that silver has not been other- made to them by the act first mentioned, and
representatives of all the independentb tales jirevent the shipmentof slaves by s«a. Our inn^tof Congresshad boon compiledwith, and ment has gathered the ashes of those who
wise discredited. I think it is clear that if we
of North and South Americamet together in terest in tho extinctionof this crime against should make tho coinage of silver at tho present only in tho event of a failure to secure tho that a majority of the votes cast in each or said died in its defense. They have furnished to
assent of tho requisitenumber to that proposi- proposed States was in favor of the adoption of our regular army regiments that have won high
earnestconference touching the best methods of humanity, in the regions where it yet survives,
ratio free, we must expect that tlie differencein
perpetuatinganil expandingtho relations of has been'lncrensed by the results of emancipa- the bullion values of tno gold and silver dollars tion. to open negotiations for modifiedterms tho Constitution submitted therein,I did so de- praise from their commanding officers for courunder the other act. Tho work of the Commis- clare by a Reuarate proclamationns to each; as age and soldierlyqualities, and for fidelity to
mutual interestand friendlinessexisting among tion within our own borders.
will be taken accountof iu commercial transthem. That the opjiortunitythus afforded for
With Germany the most cordialrelationscon- actions.and I fear tho same resultwould follow sion was prolongedand arduous, but tlie as- to North Dakota and South Dakota on Saturday. tho enlistment oath. In civil life they aro now
promoting closer international relations ami tinue, Tho questions arising from the return to any considerableincrease of the present rate of sent of the requisite number was finally ob- November 2, as to Montana Friday, November tho toilers of their communities,making their
tained to the proposition made by Congress,
the increased prosperity of the States repre- the Empire of Germans naturalizedin this councoinage.Sucli a result would, bo discreditable though the report of the Commission has not H. and as to Washington on Monday, November full contribution to the widening streams of
11.
sented will be for the mutual good of all, I can- try are considered and disposed of in a temperprosperity which these communities are reto our financialmanagementand disastrous yet been submitted. In view of these facts, I
not permit myself to doubt. Our people will ate spirit, to the entire satisfaction
Protection to Railway Employes.
of both Gov- to all business interests.Any safe legisctiving.Their sudden withdrawalwonld stop
shall not. at present, deem it necessaryto
await with interest and confidence the results ernments.
The attention of the Interstate Commerce production ami bring disorderinto the houselation upon this subject must secure
to flow from so auspicious a meeting of allied
as well as tho slioi). Ganentilythey do
It is a source of gn at satisfaction
that the in- the equality of the two coins in their commer- submit the agreementto Congress for ratifica- Commissionhas been calledto fee urgent need
and. in large part. Identicalinterests.
ternal disturbances of the Republic of Hayti are cial uses. 1 have always been an advocate of tion, but it will in due course bo submittedfor of Congressional legislationfor the better pro- not desire to quit their homos, and 'their' emInformation.
This
agreement
releases
to
the
The recommendationsof this international at last happily ended, and that an apparently the use of silver in our currency. We are large
ployors resent tha interferenceof the emigralection of the lives and limbs of those engaged
United States about 9, 000,000 acres of land.
conferenceof enlightened statesmen will doubt- staple governmenthas been constituted. It has
in operating the freight lines of the country, and tion agents who eeck to stimnlate such a deproducers of that metal, aud should not disless have the considerate attention of Con- been duly recognizedby tho United States.
The
C herokee Strip.
especiallyof the yardmen and brakemeu.A pe- sire. But. notwithhtanding all ibis, In many
credit it. Tlie detailsof a perfect law require
gress, and ite co-operation In the removal of
The Commission provided for by section14 of tition, signed by nearly ton thousand railway parts of our country, where fee colored popuJapan.
careful consideration,but the general plan sugIwmeoessarybarriers to beneficialintercourse
brakemen.was presented to fee commission, lation is largo, the peopl • of that race aro, by
The odvancemontof ti e Empire of Japan has gested by the Secretary of the Treasury seems the Indian appropriation bill to negotiatewith
between the nations of America. But while
asking that steps might be taken to bring abont various devices,deprived of any effoctive exerbeen evidenced by tho recent promulgation of a to satisfytho purpose— to continue the use of tho Cherokes Indians and all other Indians
the commercial results, which it is hoped will
owning or claiminglands lying west of the the use of automaticbrakes and couplers on cise of thi ir politicalrights and of many of
silver in connection with our currency, and at
follow this conference, are worthy of pursuit new Constitution,containing valuable guaran- the same time to obviate the danger of which I ninety-sixth degree of longitude for the cession freight cars. During the year ending Juno 30.
their civil rights. Tlie wrong does not expend
tees
of
liberty,
and
providing
for
a
responsible
and of the great interest they have exdted, it
have spoken. At a later day I may communi- to the United States of all such lauds, was 1838. over two thousand railroademployeswere itself upon those whose votes are suppressed.
Ministry
to
conduct
the
Government.
Is believed that the crowning benefit will be
cate further with Congress upon this subject.
constituted by the ajipoiutment of Hon. killed in service, aud more than twenty Every constituency In tho Union is wronged.
It is earnestlyrecommended that our judicial
found in the better securities which may be deLncius Fairchild, of Wisconsin; Hon. John thousand injured. It is competent, 1 It has been the hope of every patriot that a
Exclusion of the Chinese.
rights and processes in Corea be established on
ivised for the maintenanceof peace among all
F. Hart raid t, of Pennsylvania; and Hon. think, for Congress to requireuniformity sense of justiceand respectfor fee law would
a
firm
basis,
by
providing
the
machinery
neceslAwMrieannations and the settlement of all
The enforcement of tho Chinese exclusion act Alfred M. Wilson, of Arkansas; and orga- in the construction of cars used in work a gradual cure tor these flagrant evils.
sary
to
carry
ont
the
treaty
stipulations
in
that
contentions by methodsthat a Christiancivilizahas been found to bo very difficult on the nized on June 21 last. Their first confer- interstatecommerce and fee use of Improved Surely,no one supposes that the present can
tion can approve. While vie wine with Interest regard.
Northwesternfrontier. The Secretary of the ence with the representatives of the Chero- safetyappliances npou such iralni. Time will bo accepted os a permanent condition. If it is
our national resources and products, the doleQuestions continue to arise in our relations Treasury has authorized fee employment of ad- keeswas held at Tahlequah July 29, with no be necessary to make tho ueitied changes, but said feat these communitiesmust work out this
gates will, 1 am stub, find a higher satisfaction with severalcountries in respect to tho rights ditionalsoldiers,who will be assigned to this definite results. A second conference between an earnest aud Intelligentijeginningshonld Im problem for themselves, we have a right to ask
In the evidences of unseiflsh lendship which of naturalized citizens. Especially is this the dutv, aud every effort will be made to enforce
the Commissionand the Cherokeeewas begun made at once. It is a reproach to our civiliza- whether they are at work upon it. Do theysugeverywhereattend their intercourse with our case with France, Italy, Russia and Turkey, and tho law. The Dominion exacts a head tax of $30 Nov. 0, but no results have yet been obtained, tiou that any class of Americanworkmen gostanysolution'/When aud under what comflpaople.
to a less extent with Switzerland. From time for each Chinaman, and when these persons, in nor is it believed that a conclusion can be imshould, in tho pursuit of a necessary and useful tions is the block man to have a free ballot?
to time earnest effortshave been made to regu- fraud of our law, cross into our territoryand
The Maritime Congre’s.
mediately expected.Tho large body of agricul- vocation,bo subjected to a peril of life and limb When Is lie, in fact, to hove those full civil
rights which have so long been his in law'/ When
late this subject by conventionswith those are apprehended, our officers do not know what
Another internationalconference, having countries. An improper use of naturalization to do with them, as the Dominion authorities tural lands constituting what is known as the as great as that of a soldierin time of war.
is that equalityof influencewhich onr form of
“Cherokee outlet"ought not to be, and indeed
. Departmentof Agriculture.
.great possibilities for good, has lately assembled,
government ha. Intendedto secure to the
should not be permitted, but it is most import- will not sufferthem to bo sent back without a cannot long be, hold for grazing,and for the adAnd is now in sessionin this capital An invi- ant that those who have been duly naturalized second payment of the tax. An effort will bo
Tho creation of an executive department,to electorsto lie restored? This genoration should
vantage of a few against fee public interests
tationwas extended by the Government,under
that will re- and the best advantage6f tho Indians them- Iw known as the Department of Agriculture,by courageouHly face these grave questions, and
should everywherebe accorded recognition of made to reach an understanding
the act of Congress of July 9, 1888, to all marithe act of February 9 last, was a wise and timely
not leave them as a heritageof woe to fee next.
the rightspertaining to the citizenshipof tho move this difficulty.
selves. Tho United Stales has now under
time nations to send delegates to confer touchresponse to a request which had long been re- The consultation should proceed with candor,
country of their adoption.It is advisable that
Our Const Defenses.
tho treaties certainright*in these lands. These
ling the revision,and amendmentof the rales
spectfullyurged by tho farmers of tho country. calmness, nud great patience,upon the lines of
the difficultieswhich now arise in our relations
and regulationsgoverning vessels at sea and to
Judged by modern standards we are practical- will not bo used oppressiv dy, but it cannot be But much remainsto be done to perform the justice and humanity, not of prejudice and
with other countries on the same subjectshould
allowed that those who by sufferance occupy
adopt a uniformsystem of marine signals.The
ly wittiout coast defenses. Many of tho structbe similarlyadjusted.
these lands will interpose to defeat tho wise ana organizationof tho departmentso that it may cruelty. No question in our country can bo at
response to this invitation has been very genThe recent revolutionin Brazil in favor of the ures we have would enhancerather than dimin- bonefleeutpurposes of the government.I cannot fairly realize the expectations which itscreatiou rest except upon fee firm basis of justice aud of
eral and very cordial. Delegates from twentyestablishment of a republican form of govern- ish the jierils of their garrisons if subjected to but believe that tho advantageousoffer made excited.In this connection attentionis called to the law.
six nations are prison t in the conference,and
I earnestly invoke the attentionof Congress
ment is an event of great interestto tho United the fire of improved guns. The security of our by the United States to the CherokeeNation, the suggestionscon tabu d in tho report of tho
they have entCTvd upon their usual work with
States. Our Minister at Rio de Janeiro was at coast cities against foreign attack should not rest for a full release of these lands, as compared Secretary,which is herewith submitted.Tlie to tho consideration of such measureswithin
great zeal, and with an evident appreciationof
altogether
in
the
friendly
disposition
of
other
need
of
a
law
officer
for
tho
department,
such
its
well defined conltitutlonal [lowers as will
at once instructed to maintain friendlydiplowith other suggestions now made to them, will
Its importance.Ho far ns the agreement to be
as is provided for the other executive depart- soenre to all onr i>eople a free exerciseof the
matic relations with the Provisional Govern- uatjons.There should bo a second line wholly yet obtain for it a favorableconsideration.
reached may requirelegislation to give it effect,
iu
our
own
keejiing.
I
very
urgently
recomments, is manifest. The failure ot tho last Con- right of suffrage ami every other civil right
ment, and tho Brazilian representativesat this
our co-operationin. confidentlyrelied upon.
Oklahoma.
gress to make the usual provision for the pubunder tho Constitutionand laws of the United
capitalwere instructed by the Provincial Gov- mend an appropriation at this session for tho
It is an interesting,
if not indeed an unpreconstruction
of such works in our most exposed
lication of tho annual reiiort should be promptly States.
It
is
estimated
that
there
are
now
in
Oklaernment to continue their functions. Our
cedented, fact that the two internationalcon- friendlyintercoursewith Brazil has. therefore, harbors.I approve the suggestion of the Secre- homa Territory about 60.0CO people,aud several remedied.The public interest in tho report,
Supervisionof National Elections.
ferences have broughttogether here the acsuffered no interruption. Our Minister lias tary of War that provision oo made for encamp- considerable towns have sprung up, for which and its value to the fanningcommunity,! am
Evil, however deplorable,can not justify the
creditedrepresentativesof thlrty-three
nations. lieen furtherinstructedto extend on the part of ing companies of tho National Guard iu our
temporary municipalgovemimntshave been sure, will not be diminished nnder the new orassertioneither on the part of the Executive or
Bolivia, Ecuador, and Hondurasare now repthis Government a formal and cordialrecogni- coast woiks fora specifiedtime each year and organized. In order to sooure the pence of this ganizationof the department.
of Congress of powers not granted ; but both
resented by residentenvoys of the plenipotou- tion of the new republic as soon as the majority for their trainingin the use of heavv guns. His now community,in the absence of civil governI recommend that the Weather Service he
will be highly b tamable if all the powers
tiary grade. All the States of tho American
suggestion
that
an
increase
of
tire
artillery
ment, 1 directed General Merritt,commanding separated from the War Departmentand estabof the people have signified their assent to its
granted are |not wisely but firmly used to
system now maintain diplomatic representation establishment and maintenance.
force of the army is desirable is also in this the Departmentof the Missouri, to net In conlished as a bureau in tho Department of Agricorrect
these evils. The power to take the
ait this capital.
connection commended to the consideration of junction wife the Marshals of the United culture. This will involve an entire reorcaniwhole direction and control of tho electionof
In this connection it may be noted that all tho
Congress.
Affairs at Rome.
States to preserve the peace, and upon zaticn,both of tho Weather Bureau and of the members of tho House of Representatives is
Illations of the Western Hemisphere,with one
their requisitionto use tho troops to .Signal Corps, making of the first a purely civil
River and Harbor Improvement.
Within our own borders a general condition
clearly shown by the General 'Government.
czception,aeut to Washington Envoys Extraof prosperityprevails. The harvests of the last
The improvement of our Important rivers aid them in executing warrantsand organizationand of tho other a Purely military A partial aud qualified sunervisiou of these
.ordinaryand Ministers Plenipotentiary,being summer were exceptionally abundant, and the
staff corps. Tho report of the Cnief Signal Offiin quitting any riots or breaches of the peace
and
harbors
should
bo
promoted
by
the
neceselections is now provided for by law, and
the highestgrade accreditedto this Government.
trade conditions now prevailingseem to prom- sary appropriations.Care should bo taken that might occur. He was further directedto cer shows that fee work of tho corps on its mili- iu my opinion this law may be so strengthened
The United .States,on the contrary, sends Entary side has been deteriorating.
use
his
influence
to
protect
good
order
and
to
ise a successfulseason to the merchantaud the
comi
and extended as to secure on the whole better
voys of the lower grade to some of our sister re- manufacturer, and general employmeut to our that tue Government is not committed
Tho World’s Fair.
to tho prosecutionof works not of pub- avoid any conflicts between or with the settlers.
resultslhau can be attained by a law taking ail
publics. Our representative in Paraguay aud
The presence of troops has given a sense of
workingpeople.
lic
and
general
advantage,
and
that
tho
Tlie propositionto observe tho four hundredth the processesof such election into Federal conUraguay is a Minister resklent, while to Bolivia
Tho report of the Secretary of the Treasury relative usefulnessof works of that class security to the well-disposedcitizens, ami has anniversary of the discovery of Americaby the trol. Tho colored man should be protected in
;we send a Minister residentand Consul General.
has been preparedand will bo presentedto is not overlooked.Bo far as this tended to restrain tho lawless. I very urgently opening of a World's Fair or Exposition in some nil of bis relationsto tho Federal Government,
Jin view of the importance of our relationswith
Congress.It presents with clearness the fiscal work can ever bo said to bo completed, I do not recommendfeat Congress at once provide a one of our great citios will bo presented for tho whether a litigant, juror, or witnessin our
ithe States of the American system, our diplooperations of the Government,ami 1 avail my- doubt that the end would be sooner and more TerritorialGovernment for these people.Sericonsiderationof Congress. The value and inter- courts,as an electorfor members of Congress,
matic agents in those countries should be of the
self of it to obtain some facts for use here.
economically reacho'dif fewer separate works ous questions, which may at any time lead to est of such an exposition may well claim fee or as a peaceful travelerupon our interstate
nnifornrank of Envoy Extraordinaryand
The aggregate receipts from all sources for wore undertakenat the same time, and those violentoutbreaks, areawallingthe institution
railways.
promotion of the GeneralGovernment.
Minister Plenipotentiary.
Certain missions tho year were $387,050,058.84, derived as follows
of courts for their peaceful adjustment. The
were so elevatedby tho last Congress with happy From customs, $221, S3'2, 741.69 ; from internal selected for their greater general interest were American genius for self-government ha* been
Our MerchantMarine.
Civil Service Law.
more
rapidly
pushed
to
completion.
A
work
affect. I recommend the completion of the reThere is nothing more Justly humiliating to
revenue, $130,881,513.92; from miscellaneous once considerably begun should not be subjected well Illustratedin Oklahoma,but it is neither
On
the
fourth
of March last fee Civil Service
form thus begun, with the inclusion also of sources,832,335,8113.23.
safe nor wise to leave these people longer to the
Commission had but a single member. The fee national pride and nothingmore hurtful to
to the risks and deteriorationwhich interrupted
Hawaii and Hayil in view of their relations to
Tho ordinary expendituresfor tho same or insufficientappropriations necessarilyocca- expedientswhich have temporarilyserved vacancies were filled on the seventh day of May, the national prosperity than fee inferiority of
the Americansystem of States.
them.
period were $281,990,015.60, and the total ex- sion.
and since then the Commissionershave been our merchant marine compared with that of
I also recommend that timely provision be
Affhlrnin Alaska.
penditures, including the sinking fund, wore
industriously,though with an inadequate force, other nations.It was not always so, and our
The Law Department.
:made for extending Hawaii an invitation to be
[sjopleareagreed, I think,that it shall not con$329,579,929.25.
Tile excess of receipts over exProvisions should be made for tho acquisi- engaged in executing the law.
Te presorted at the International Conference
In view of tho asaaultmadeby David B. Terry
penditures was, after providing for tho sinking
Heretoforethe book of eligibles lias been closed tinue to bo so. That the great steamshin lines
tion of title to town lots in the towns now es.now sitting at this capital
uuon
the
person
of
Justice
Field, of the Sufund. $57,470,129.59.
tablishedin Alaska, for locatingtown sites and to everyone,except as certificationswere sailing under the flags of England, France,
For the current fiscal year the total revenues, premo Court of the United States, at Lathrop, for tho establishmentof municipal govern- made upon the requisition of tho appoint- Germany, Spain and Italy, and engaged
Our Relations with China.
actual and estimated,are $835,000,000, and the Cal, in August last, and the killingof the as- ments. Only the mining laws have been exing officers.This secrecy was the source of iu foreign commerce, were promoted, and
Onr relationswith China have the attentive ordinary expenditnras, actual and estimated, sailant by a Deputy United States Marshal, I
much suspicion, and of many charges of have since been aud now ore liberally
sonsideratlon which their magnitudeand inter- are $293,000,000, making, with the sinking fund, recommend that more definite provisionbe tended to that territory, and no other form of
aldtHl, by grants of public money, in one form
title to lands can now bo obtained.Wo have favoritism in the administration of the law.
est demand. The failure of me treaty negotimade
by
law,
not
only
for
tho
protection
of
a total expenditure of $341,321,116.99, leaving an
The commission bos now opened the list of or another, is generally known. That the
ated under the administration of my prede- estimated surplus of $483,078,883.01.
Federalofficers,but for a full trial of such fortunately not extendedto Alaska the misAmericanlines of steamsliips have been abaneligibles to tho public. The eligible lists for the
cessor for the further and more completerecases in the United States courts.Events which taken policy of establishmentof reservaThe revenues for the fiscal year ending June
class! fled postoffiresand enstom houses are doned by us to au unequal contest with the
strictionof Chinese labor immigration,and. 30. 1891, are estimated bv the Treasury Depart- have been brought to my attention,happening tions for tho Indian tribes,and can
now publicly[osted In the respectiveoffices,as aided lines of other nations until they have
Rith it, the legislationof the last session
in other parts of the country, have also sug- deal with them from the beginning a* individuat $385,000,000. and the expenditures for
als, with, I am sure, betterresults. But any are also tho certificationsfor appointments. been withdrawn, or, in the few cnees where they
of Congress dependent thereon, leave ment
gested
the
propriety
of
extending,
by
legislathe same period,includingthe sinking fund, at
dispositionof tho public lands and any rcgnlo- Tho purpose of the civil service law was abso- aro still maintained, are subjectto seriousdis•ome questions open which Congressshould $341,430,477.70.
This shows an estimatedsur- tion, fuller protection to those who may bo
to exclude any other consideration in advantages, is a matter of common knowledge.
now appsoach in that wise and just spirit plus for that year of $13,569,522.36, which is calledas witnesses in the courts of the United tions relating to timber and to the fisheries lutely
The present situationis such that travelers
which should characterizethe relationsof two
States. The investigationsof criminal offenses should have a kindly regard to their interests. connection with appointments under it than mid merchandisefind Liverpool often a necesmore likely to bo increased than reduced when
Having no power to levy taxes, the people of that of merit as tested bv tho examinations. It
gnat and friendlypowers. While onr supreme the actual transactionsare written up.
are often rendered futile by the Intimidation of
sary
intermediateport between New York
Alaska are wholly dependentupon tho General is not too much to say that some recent Coninterests demand the exclusion of a laboring
The existence of so large an actual and an- witnesses.
nave somewhat shaken ana some of the South American capitals.
element which experience has shown to be In- ticipated surplus shonld nave the Immediate
The necessityof providing some more speedy Government,to whose revenues the seal fish- gressionalfnvostlga'ions
The fact that some of the delegates from
compatiblewith onr social life, all steps to attentionof Congress, with a view to reducing method for disposingof tho cases which now eries make a large annual contribution. An public confidencein the Impartiality of fee se- South American states to the conference of
oompass this imperative need should be accom- the receiptsof the treasury to the needs of tho come for final adjudication to the Supreme appropriation for education should neither bo lectionsfor appointment,
American nations now in session at WashingTho reform of tho civil service will make no
panied with a recognitionof fee claim of those Government. The collectionof moneys not Court becomes every year more apparent and overlooked nor stinted.
The smallness of the population and the great safe or satisfactoryadvance until the present ton reached our shores by reversing that lino
•Mangers now lawfully among ns to humane needed for public uses imposes an unnecessary urgent.The plan of providingIntermediate
of travel is very conclusive of the need of such
and just treatment. The accession of the young burden upon our people,and the presence of so courts, having final appellate jurisdictionof distancesbetween the settioincnt*offer serious law and its equal administration are well estab- a conference and very suggestiveas to the first
Emperor of China marks, we may hope, an era large a surplus iu tho public vaults is a disturb- certainclasses of questionsand cases, has, I obstaclesto the establishment of the usual Ter- lished In the confidence of tho people.It will and most necessarystop in the direction ct
of progress and prosperity for the great connthink, received a more general approval from ritorial form of government. Perhaps the or- bo my pleasure,as it is my duty, to aee that fuller and more beneficial Intercourse with naing element in the conduct of inivate business.
ganizationof severalsub-districts,
with a small tho law Is executed with firmness and impartryover which he is called to rule.
tions that are now our neighbors upon the lines
We ahould not collect revenue for tlie purpose the bench and bar of the country than any municipal council of limited powers for each, portlUity.
The
ie present state of affairs in
in respect
ipect to tho of anticli»ating our bonds, beyond the require- other. I recommend that provisionbo made for
of latitude,but not npon fee lines of estabwould
be
safe
and
nseful
Samoa u Islands is encouraging, The confer- ments of the slaking fund, but any unappropri- the establishment of such courts.
As a resultof tho revisionof the rules of tho lished commercial intercourse.
Tlie 1’ubllc Lands.
enoe which was held in this city in tho summer ated surplus in the treasury should be so used,
The salaries of the Judges of tho District
new classification, and of the inclusion of the
Subsidiesfor Ocean Mail LinesIn tho administration
of tho land laws tho
of 1887 between the, representatives of the as there is no other lawful way of returning the Courts in many of tho districts are. in my judgrailway mail service, the work of tho commisI recommendthat such appropriations be
United States,Germany, and Great Britain hav- money to circulation,and the profit realizedby ment. inadequate.I recommend that all such policyof facilitating, in every proper way, the sion has been greatly Increasod,and the present
adjustment
of
the
honest
claims
of
individual
made for ocean mail servicein Americansteaming been adjournedbecause of the persistent the Governmentoffers a substantialadvantage. salaries now below $5,000 be increased to that
clerical force Is found to be inadequate.I recsettlers upon the publiclauds haslioen pursued.
divergence of views which was developed in its
ommend that the additionalclerks asked by the ships between our ports and those of Central
The loaning of public funds to tho banks amount.
Tho number of pending cases liad, during tho
deliberations,the subsequent course of events
Regarding
Trusts.
and South America, China, Japan, and tho imcommissionbe appropriated for.
withoat interest, upon the security of Governprecedingadministration,been greatlyIncreased
In the Islandsgave rise to questions of a seriEarnest attention should be given by Congress under fee operation of orders for a time sus- Preventing Wholesale Changes In Office. portant islands in both of the great oceans,
ment bonds, I regard a^ an unauthorized and
ous character. On the 4th of February last, the
as will be liberally remunerative for
dangerous expedient.It resultsin a temporary to a considora ion of tho questionhow far tho
The duty of appointmentis devolved by the the service rondcrotl and as will enGerman Minister at this capital,in oebalf of and unnatural increaseof the banking capital restraintof those combinationsof capital com- pending final action in a largo part of the cases
originating
in
the
West
and
Northwest,
and
by
his Government,proposed a resumption of the of favoredlocalities,and compels a cautious monly called “trusts" is a matter of federal
Ckmstltutionor uy the law. and the appointing courage fee establishment,and In some
the Rubsequent use of unusual methods of exconferenceat Berlin. This proposilic
ion was acWhen organized,as they often are, amination.Only thoso who are familiar with officers are properly hold to a high responsl- fair degree equalizethe chances of American
and gradual recall of tho deposits to avoid in- jurisdiction.
cepted. as Congress, in FeDruaryla
tuary last, was in- jury to the commercial interests. No further to crush out all healthycompetition and to
bility in its exercise. The growth of the counsteamship lines iu fee competitions which they
the conditions under which our agricultural
formed.
use should bo made of this method of getting monopolize the production or sale of an article lands have been settled can appreciate the seri- try and tho consequent increase of the must meet. That the American States lyifrg
Pursuant to the understandingthus reached,
civil list have magnified this function south of us will cordiallyco-operate in estabthe surplus into circulation,and the deposits of commerce and general necessity, they are
commissionerswere appointed by me. who pro- now outstandingshould lie graduallywith- dangerous conspiraciesagainst the public good, ous and often fatal consequences to the settler of the Executive dispropontionnlly. It can- lishingaud maintainingsuch lines of steam*
of a policy feat puts his title nnder suspicion,or
ceeded to Berlin,where the conference was reto their principalports I do not doubt.
and appliedto tho purchase of bonds. and should lie made the subject of prohibitory delays tne issuance of his patent. Whllo care is not Iw denied, however, that the la- ships
newed. The deliberations extended through drawn
Wo should also make nrovlsionfor a naval rebor connected wife this necessary work
Kuch legislation should be promptly,but very and even penal legislation.
taken to prevent and to expose frand,It shonld is increased,often to the point of actnal dis- serve to consist of such merchants’ships, of
•cvoralweeks, and resulted in the conclusion
The subject of an internationalcopyright has not bo imputedwithout reason.
considerately,
enacted.
of a treaty which win be submitted to the Hentress, by the sodden and excessive demands American construction aud of a specified tonbeen frequentlycommendedto the attention of
The manifest purposeof the homesteadand
ate for Its approval I trust that the efforts
Tariff Revision Recommended.
Congressby my predecessors. The enactment pre-emptionlaws was to promote the settle- that are made upon an incoming administra- nage aud speed, as the owners will consent
which have been made to effectan adjustment
tion for removals and appointments.But, on *« place at the nso of the GovernI recommend a revisionof our tariff law. both of such a law would be eminently wise and
mentor the public domain by persons having the other hand, it is not true that incumbency aent, In case of need, as armed cruisof this question will be iwoductive of the peradministrative features and in the sched- just.
a bona fide Intent to make a home npon tho semanent establishmentof law aud order in in.its
adopted thla
Our naturalizationlaws shonld be so revised lected lands. Where this Intent is well estab- is a conclusive argument for a continuance ers. England
ules. The need of tho former is generally conSamoa upon the basis of the maintenanceof ceded,
and an agreement upon the ovils and in- as to make the inquiry into tho moral character lished and fee requirementsof the law have in office. Impartiality, moderation,fidelity policy, and as a result can now. upon necessity,
the rights and interests of the natives,as well
conveniencesto be remedied, and the best aud good dispositiontoward our Govern- been substantiallycompliedwith, tho claimant to public duty and a good attainment in be at once place npon her naval list some of the
M of the treaty powers. '
methods for their correction,will probably not , meut of the persons applying for citi- is entitledto a prompt and friendlyconsidera- dischargeof it must bo added before the argu- fastest steamships In fee world. A proper sument is complete. When those holding adminis- pervision of the construction of snch vessels
be difficult. Uniformity of valuation at all our zenship more thorough. This can only tion of his case. Bat where there is reason to
The Canadian Fisheries.
por s is essential, and effective measures lie done by taklug fuller control of the ex- believethat the claimant is a mere agent of an- trative offices so conduct themselvas as to con- wonld make their conversion in tq effective ships
The questionswhich have arisen durit
vince just politicalopponents that no party of war very easy.
ing the
should l>e taken to secure it. It is equallyde- amination.by fixing the times for hearing other, who is seeking to evade fee law and to
past few ye*rs between Great Britain am
uid the
such applications,and by requiring the pres- secure by fraudulent methods large tracts of consideration or bias affectsin any way the
Our Foreign Commercesirable that questions affectingsales aud ’clasUnited States ore in abeyanceor in course of sifications should be promptly decides!.
ence of some one who shall represent the Gov- timber and other lands, both principal and discharge of their public duties, we can more
I am an advocate of economy in our national
amicable adjustment.
easily
stay
the
demand,
for
removals.
Tho preparation of a new schedule of cus- ernment in the inquiry. Those who are the
On the part of the Government of the Domin- toms duties is a matter of great delicacy,lie- avowed enemii s of social ot k'ar, or who come to agent shonld be made to feel the full penalty of
I am satisfiedthat both In and ont of the expenditures,but it is a misuse of ternra to make
our criminalstatutes. The law shonld be so
this word deecribe a policy that withholds an
ion of Canada, an effort has been apparent durcause of its direct effectupon the business of our ahores to swell the Injurious influenceand administeredas' not to confonnd these two classifiedservice great benefit would accrue expenditure for the purpose of extending
ing the season inst ended to administerthe
from the adoption of some system by which the
to extend the evil practices of any association
tho country. Rome disturbancesof buslus ss may
classes,and to visit penalties only upon the officer would receive tho distinctionand benefit our foreign commerce. The enlargementand
laws and regulationsapplicable to the fisheries
perhaps result from the consideration of this that defies or.r laws, should not only be denied latter.
with as lii tie occasion for friction as was possithat, in all private employment,comes from ex- improvement of our merchant marine, the
subject bv. Congress, but this temporary ill- citizenship,but u domicile.
The unsettled state of the titles to large ceptional faithfulnessand efficiency in the per- development of
sufficientbody of
ble, and the temperatereures stations* of this
The enactmentof a national bankruptlaw of
effect will be reduced to the m.nlmum by
trained American seamen, the promoGovernment in respect of cases of undne hard- prompt action and by the assurance a character to be a permanent part of our gen- bodies of lands in the Territoriesof Now Mex- formance of dnty.
ico and Arizona has greatlyretarded the develtion of rapid and regnlar mail comship or of harsh interpretationshave been In
I have suggested to the heads of the executive
which tho country already enjoys that, »ral legislation is desirable. It should be simmost cases met with measures of transitory any necessarychanges will be so maslo ple in its methods and InexiMmsivo in its ad- opment of those Territories. Provision should departmentsthat they consider whpther a rec- municationbetween the ports of other counbo
made
by
law
for
the
prompt
trial
and
final
relief. It is trusted that tho attainmentof our
ord might not be kept in each bureau of all tries and our own and tne adoption of large
as not to impair the just aud ministration.
adjnrtmeut before* judicial tribunal or com- those elementsthat are covered by the terms and swift American merchant steamshipsto
Inst rightsunder existing treaties, and In virreasonable protection of onr home industries.
The PostofTIro Department.
mission, of all claims based npon Mexican ‘faithfulness* and efficiency,*and a rating naval uses, In time of war, aroimblio purtue of the concurrent legislation of the two conThe inequalitiesof the law should be asijustod.
tiguous countries, will not be long deferred, and but the protective principle should bo tnaiumade showingthe relativemerits of the clerks poses of the highest concern. The enlarged
Tho report of tho Postmaster General not only grants.
Pensions.
of our people in the earthat all existing ca
causes of difference may be tainesl and fairly applied to the products of our exhibits tno operations of the departmentfor
of each class, this rating to bo regarded as a participation
rylng trade, ths now and increased
Tha law now provides a pension for every
equitably adjusted.
farms as well iu of our shops. These duties the last fiscal year, butcontalns many valuable soldier and sailor who was musteredinto the teflt of merit in making promotions.
markets that will bo opened for the
1 recommend that
tha provision bo made by
I have also suggested to the Postmaster
necessarilyhave relations to other things be- suggestions for the improvementaud extension service of the United States daring the civil war,
products of our farms aud factories and tho
international agreement for visibly mark!
sides the public revenues. Wo cannot limit of the service, which are commended to your at- and it now suffering from wounds or disease
roller and better employment of our mechanics,
the water boundary between the United States their effectsby fixing our eyes on the public tention.
having an origin in the «orvloe and in the line
which will result from a liberal promotionor
•nd Canada in the narrow channels that join treasury alone. They have a directrelationto
The plan sugcostodof a supervision of the
our foreignoommoroe,fnsnre the widest possithe great lakes. The conventional Hue therein homo production,to work, to wa«<-s. and to tha post flrees in separato districtsthat shall in- of doty. Two of the three necessary facts, viz. :
are nsnaily suceptibleof
traced by the Northwesternboundary survey, commercialindependence of this country, and volve instruction and suggestion,aud a rating muster and disability,
will be appropriately indicated In the official ble diffusionof benefit to ail the - States and to
years ago. is not in an cases readilyascertain- tho wise and patrioticlegislator should enlarge of the nfflci.incy of the Postmastera, would,! easy proof ; bat the third, origin in the service, register and in the report of the department. our people.Everything is moat propitlons for
is often dltflcnlt,and in many deserving cases, That a great stimulus would thus be given to
tho present Inanguratioa of a liberal and proable for the settlement of jurisdictional
ques- the field of his visionto includeall of thrso.
have no doubt greatly improve the service,
tions.
Tho unsatisfactorycondition of fee law relat- impossibleto establish. That very many of the wholfe service, I do not doubt, and snob a gressivepolicynpon this subject, and we should
The necessary reduction in our public rovethose
who
endnrod
the
hardships
of
onr
most
A just and acceptable enlargement of the list nues can. I am sure, lie made without making ing to tho transmissionthrough the mails of
record would be the best defense against incon- enter upon it wife promptnessand decision.
Tho legislationwhich I have suggested,it Is
nf offensesfor which extraditionmay be the smaller burden more onerous than the larger lottery advertisement* and remittancesla bloody and arduous campaigns are now dis- siderate removals-from office.
abled
from
diseases
that
bad
a
real
sincerelybelieved,will promote the peace end
elaf tried and granted is most desirable between
Education.
by reason of tho disabilitiesand limitations dearly stated by the Postmaster-General, and but not traceableorigin in fee service, I do not
honor of onr country and tho prosporivyand sethis country and Great hritain. The territory
which tho reduction puts upon both capital and his snggrutlon as to amendments should have doubt. Busidea these there Is anotherclass
Tho Interestof the General Governmentin the curity of the people. I invoke the diligent and
of neither should become a sure harbor for the lai>or.
your favorableconsideration.
composed
of
men
many
of
whom
served
an
eneducation
of
tho
people
found
an
early
expresseriousattentionof Congress to tho considerayvH -doors of the other throughany aieldabie
The Navy.
Dm free list can very safolv be extendedby
listment of three full years,and of re-enlisted sion, not oiily in fee thoughtful and sometimes tion of these and each other moasorea as may
ihortwiningin this regard. A new treaty on
utterancesof
oi our amesi
ablest sia/esilates- be presented,having the same great end iu view,
Tho reportof tho beer clary of (he Nary shows vetwans who added afourtn year of service, who warning nueranens
this subject between Mm two powers has been placing VLotom artielss fliat. do not offer injuriBkkjamui Habjubon.
recentlynegotiated,sad will sown be laid before ous competition to such domestic products os a reorganization of the bureausof tho depart- efira’udtho casualtiesof battle and the assaults men, bat fn liberalauproiwiations from ths
our
homo
labor can supply.
of disease,^ who wwroplwajj* r^d^for any detail,
resources
for
tho
support
of Executive Mansion, Washington,D. C., Decemment
that
will
I
do
not
doubt,
promote
fee
common
the Senate.
efltelctvoy of each. In general, satisfactory
education In the new States. National
ber 3,
The Tobacco and Liquor Tax.
With Ollier Powers.
Drums* has be^n made in the oousurnction of aud were mustered out In sound health, ami aid to education has heretofore tokro
The rsmoral of ‘ho Internaltux upon tobacco »o now ships of war authorized by Congress.
hare slnoc the close ef fee war, while fighting the form of land grants, and in that form the
The importenoe of the oemraerc© of Cuba and
The latest society fad is said to be!
Porto Rico with the United Metes, their nearest
Tho report of Jbo S-nimary shows that while wfth the some indomitable and Independent coiiRtitutlonivl power of Congress to promote the
foe effectiveforce of the navy is rapidly in- spirit the contests of otrfl life, been overcome by education of the people Is not seriouslyqnes- the “lemon partY.’' Probably the chief
and principalmarket, Justifies(ho expectation
civoHlng,by reoron of tho tmprovudbuild and disease or casualty.
Honed. I do not think It can bo snooessfally attraction will be the eqneering, and
that the cxfoMng relations may bo beneficially
A DependentPension Bill Urged.
questioned when the form is ohaooed to th
------ resulting from dent for public noeda. If safe provlst -m against arianmetit at tho new ships, the number of
that of
we predict a great pop*'
I am no* unaware that the pension roll al- a direct grout of money from the Treasury,
and from vexations fra»*d can be devised the removal of feotaa upon onr shirs lit for sea dnty grow* my slowly.
•ptrlta used in fee arte aud fn
The «ia wooden ships are disappearingall- readv involves • vert large annual expend!- Buahatd should be.
be, as it
it always
always hag
.has bora, J American Commercial
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Parrots Kill the Sheep.
ah Observing Profession.
Ton have, no doubt, heard of the groat
“It’s no wonder that robben go out to
rabbit scourge in the provinces of Aus- rob,” obeerved a tramp the other day, as
tralia, and how the Government of New he sat on a salt barrel
JTin front of* a groSouth Wales has offered a reward of cery on Weal street. “Any man with an
$125,000 to any one who will invent some ounce of brains can make a sure thing of
effectual means of ridding the country of it."
the pestiferous animals. Thomas W.
“Please explain.”
Knox, in his last book of travels, tells us
“Why, it’s this way: While I never
about the parrot scourge there, which is stole a cent's worth in all my life, I’ve
almost as destructiveto sheep as the rab- been tempted a thousandtime. Let me
bit scourge. The rabbits eat up the pas- give you the lay of the average farm house.
turage, and the panels attack the sheep ! There is always half a dollar on the
themselves. When the sheep farmers first kitchen clock shelf to bay notions of the
established thtir stations among the peddlers.If the farmer is working, his
mountains,there weYe flocks of green silver watch hangs on a nail just to the
parrots living in the glens and feeding right of the shelf. Iu the bedroom off
entirely on fruit and leaves. They were the sitting room you’ll find all the jewbeautifulbirds, and nobody suspectedany elry. It’s always kept in the left-hand
harm from them.
corner of the bottom bureau
bi
drawer.
“How do you know?"
After a time it was discovered that
many of the sheep— and they were in“You never mind. The deeds and other
variably the finest and fattest of the flock papers are in a tin box under the bed. If
—had sores on their backs, and always there’s any sum of money above $10 in
in the same place— just over the kidneys, the house it's in a baking-powder can on
borne of the sores were so slight that the the top shelf of the pantry. No farmer
animals recovered, but most of them goes to bed with over a dollar or two in
died or had to be killed to end their suf- his pocket. He lays his pants on a chair
ferings. The canso of these sores was at the foot of the bed, and they can alfor some time a mystery, but at length a ways be reached from the window. The
herdsman ou one of the high ranges de- key to the barn hangs on a nail over tbe
clared his belief that the parrotswere the kitchen sink, and tbe lantern always
murderersof the sheep. Investigation hangs in the cellarway.”
“You aro a close observer my friend."
showed that iu the severe winters the
parrots had come at night to tbe gallows
“Well, perhaps, but no more than the
where tbe herdsmen hung the carcasses rest of the boys. I can go through tbe
of slaughtered sheen and picked off the average farm house at midnight, and
fat from the mutton, showing a partiality never touch a chair nor squeak a door,
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Camp-Meeting John Allen*! Pass.
gentleman who was an intimate
lend o
friend
of both the men concerned, says
that Governor Anson P. Morrill was ths
only man who ever cot the better of
Gamp-Meeting John Allen in an encounwii*. says
bi».vo ths
wiw Lewiston
ucwiBiuu Journal.
tsuurnui
ter v.
of wits,
Governor Morrill was a steadfast Uni
ersalist, and enjoyed having a bantering
disenssion with the Methodist parson
when they met They had many a friendly set-to. One day, while Morrill was the
President of ths Maine Central Bailroad,
Allen came into his office.
“Hello, Allen!" said tho Governor.

A

In a recent article concerning the next
\ great European war Prof. Emile de
Laveleye nropheiiei that the number of
killed and wounded will in one day' surpass that of an entire war of former
to
times. Human blood will nerer have
sotted the earth in such streams. On
the ContinentProf. Laveleyehas long
been regarded as a professionalalarmist,
and most of his published opinions of
the approachand magnitude of the coming war hare
mg
have been taken with a grain of
“What’s wanted to-day?"
salt. Of late, however, the majority of
Allen said he would like to have his
men on the Continent who write for the
usual pass.
magatineson militarysubjects have been
“Cau’t give it to you; we aro not issuing
gradually swinging around to his extreme
any passes this year. I couldn’t even
position,which they formerly ridiculed.
give one to a Universalistminister,”said
Thin partial change of front is largely
Morrill. “But see hero, if you’ll come
dneto the impression made by the energy
over to us and preach tho Universalist
of the great Powers in furnishing their
doctrine straight, I’ll give you oue."
armies with the newest and deadliest
“I’d rather walk than preach such stuff
weai
apons which money will buy.
as that," saut Gamp-MeetingJohn.
The
Tne vast superiorityof these weapons
He wont home, and a few days later
over
>r all weapons of
or former ti
time is the
sent that railroad president the following
baais of recent estimatesof experts that
quotation from the Scriptures:
in the next war the losses of the combat“Ezra, vii. 24.— Also we certify you that
ants will be 30 or 40 per cent, of the men
touchingany of tho priests and Levitos
in active service; that is, far more than
singers, porters,Nothinims, or ministers
double the losses in the war of 1870-71.
of the bouse of God. it shall not be lawThe famous needle-gun,with which Gerful to Impose toll, tribute or custom upon
many won her battles nearly twenty years
ago, is to-day considered a pretty anMorrill chuckled when ho received this
tiquated weapon. With a weight of five
letter,and 1 tying a blank pais before him
and a half kilogrammes and a caliber of
proceeded to inscribe it. Tbo blank pass
nineteen millimeters it had a range of for that around the kidneys.
and I’ll find things just where I have told road: “Pass
on account of
," etc.
but 500 meters, hardly one-third of a
How they ever connected the carcasses you they were kept. — AVir York Times. Morrill filled out oue of those. "Pass
mile. To-day the French considera gun with the living sheep is a subject for natCamp-Mcotiug John Allen on account of
with four kilogrammes weight, eight mil- uraliststo puzzle over, and especially
Perfectly FieiulUh.
universalsalvation,"aud sent it to tho
limeterscaliber, and 2,000 meters range how they knew the exact spot where the
To be assaulted by tbo three imps, dyspepsio, famoos Methodist.There was a broad
somewhat behind the times. The Ger- choicestfat was to be found in the living constipation and liver complaint— a trio ot smile on the Governor’sface when he met
man gun, new twonty.yearsago, delivered animal. It seems that the attacks on the satauio birth— is perfectlyfiendish. This often the camp-meetingsaint.
eight shots in the minute. The French sheep began within a month after the happens. Tbe hateful three, however, soon
“John," said he, “you are trying to save
gun, already passing out of date, delivers parrots had first tasted mutton at the
whisk away to the nether inferno when Hos- everybody, ain't you?"
eight shots in twenty seconds. During meat gallows.They are gradually being
Yes," said Alien, “but I’m afraid I
tetler's(stomachBitters is employed to evict
the next year the German army will be exterminated, but the sagaciousbirds
them. As a stomachic and alterativeof dis- won’t.
provided with new magazines guns, and that formerly came without four into the
“Be of good cheer!" exclaimed the Govordered conditionsof the bowels and liver, it is
the guns which were deadly enough for it presence of man now venture oat only at
speaking within hounds to say that there is not srnor, “I think you'll succeed. You’ve
five vears ago will be laid on the shelf or night.
got tho right credentials.”
in existencea medicine so widely known as this,
used as old iron. Three years ago Aus
and
few
indeed
which
have
received
such
positro- Hungary began to introduce modem
A Vine of the Dead.
You may sing of tb« beauty of springtime
tive and authoritativesanction from the medimagazine guns of big caliber among its
That glows on the cheek of tho young,
In the beautiful cemetery of Athens
cal fraternity. The fact that ft promptly reBut I Bing of a brant* tliat’Hrarer
infantry. During the last year, however,
stands an old tomb of a family once lieves, then extirpates,the three maladies of
Than any ot which you have sung.
the introductionof the big caliber guns
prominent, not only in the Classic City, most common occurrence,ought and does make
Th« beauty that h ween in the faces
has been given up and small caliber have but in other cities throughout the State. it the most popular of family mediciueH.But,
Of women whose guuimer is o'er,
iu addition to that, it has achieved the foretaken their place. Italy, too, has given
The autumn-like beauty that charms us
In it are laid at rest the bodies of several most reputation us a preventiveof and remedy
Far more than tho beauty of yore.
her army guns of the latest pattern. Kukancestors who once played prominent for chills and fever, rheumatism,nervous auil
Rut this beauty Is seen too rarely. The
sia alone, with her colossus of nearly parts in the history of Athens and tbe kidney trouble.
faces of most women lose the beauty of
900.000men, sticks to the weapons of forState, says the Augusta Chronicle. Death
youth too soon. Female disorders aro like
mer days. A good many speculative slights no family, though for a time it
(heap Lodgings.
frosts which come to nip the flowers which
heads on the Continent just now are trymay pass it by. ‘ A few years afier the
i. wit
without which there
In all our largo cities, cheap lodging betoken good health,
ing to calculatethe elfect of all those imcan bo no real beauty. If our American
war the door of the last cold restiagprovementsupon the conduct of the next pluce of the family yawned for a while houses have a tendency to foster crime. women would fortify themselves against
war. In a recent issue of Die Nation,, a a d closed again on the increased dead Instead of being places where respoct- tho approach of tho terrible disordersso
- -----)d'
'
people, reduced
in circumstances
or provident umongthom.byusIngDr. Pierce's
German weekly, Hugo Hintze make the "ho slept within its dark, cold reces'es. able
temporarily short of money, can secure Favorite Prescription,their good looks
following prophecy:
For some years there were no deaths, and
“The various ‘zones’ in which modem the silence of the tomb was unbroken a clean bed for a small amount of money, would bo retained to a "sweet old age."
they have come to be very largely fre- Tills remedy is a guaranteedcure for nil the
infantry may act are as follows: 1,600save for the visits of loved ones who quented by thieves and other criminals distressingweaknesses and derangements
1.000 meters (one mile to throe-fifths of a
knelt without and offered a prayer for the of the lowest class, who lodge in these peculiar to wemen.
mile), zone of evolution;1,000-500 meters,
dead, or prid loving tributes to their vir- resorts regularly,and here consort tofirst lighting zone; 500-250 meters, zone
Dr. Purge's Pellets, one a dose. Cure
tues. At last death came once more. The gether and lay their plans for crimes of
headache,constipation and indigestion.
of increased and hot firing; 250-200 megood old grandmother bowed to the will one sort or another. But this is not the
ters, zone of the last firing, whence the
of time, and dear ones gathered to pay worst feature of the matter. Take the
A Matter of labels.
decisive volley is fired and the attempt to
their last respects. The solemn ptoces- case of a young man who runs away from
take by storm is made. The only cover
“Human
nature,"says a rustic philososion wound its slow way to the cemetery. his home in the country, or for any
possible for attacking infantry is to be
The door of the vault opened heavily reason finds himself stranded in tbe great pher, “don’t change a mite, from one gengot merely by lying flat on the ground
on its hinges os it swung back to receive city. In searching for a cheap place to eration to another, when you come right
during the firing. Cover, while advancdown to facts.
its dead. A flood of golden sunlightfill- lodge in he naturally drifts into one of
ing from position to position,does not
“We have to say jest about sooften that
ed the tomb, dispelling the gloom and re- these lodging houses, and it is almost
exist. The
losses of the adv
young folks aint what they used to be,
-- -------advancing invealing a strange sight. There, creeping inevitablethat association with the peofantry will be enormous. Only the unin- along t
and old folks aint what they used to be,
the walls and over the coffins, was ple who make these places their headterruptedcrowding forward of immensely a whib
white vine. Pure and nearly it stood quarters will corrupt him. in nine and women folks have changed, and men
superior forces at particularpoints will
in bold relief against tne
___
____ __
__ cases out of ten— I am quite confident aint so brave aud honest as they was, and
dark
backrender its attacks successful. To cross a
ground and glistened in the sunlight. that this proportion is not too large— he childrenaint childrenany more.
field of 800 meters breadth, swept by con“But it’s only iu the out’ard appearBut what most astonishedthose who saw turns out a thief or a burglar, if, indeed,
stantly increasing volleys, requiies of
ances that thinus aud people change; the
it was its urn-shaped windings. There he does not sooner or later became a
soldiers a degree of moral courage and
was no mistaking the resemblance. It murderer. Hundreds of instancesof this thing itself is alius jest about tbe same.
persistence that in past wars has never
“It strikes me that it's all a good deal
was almost a perfect urn. Dnt the won- kind occur every year.
been
of. Nor will
w
— - dreamed
---------the losses of
like this everlastin’gettin'up tho new
der did not stop here. Curling further
the infantry be confined to its operations
kinds ’o soap that they hov down t’ the
on, it formed a D, the family initial. AsTo Those Interested.
within the zones described,for, save in a
grocery store; there’s a new label ou the
tonishment censed not here. It was a
most disadvantageous country,the artilpackage every year, but I guess we bad
Hastings, Mich.. April 22. 1883.
ripe mystery, and the climax was yet to
lery will bo able to sweep the advancing
Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jackson, Mich:
about the same kiud o' soap when I was
be reached. The minister offered up the
Gents— This Is to certify that I hud been a boy.
columns with a very destructivefire."— prayer, “Ashes to ashes, dust w uu.iv.
to
dust."
troubled with rheumatism iu all its forms
New York Sun.
“Mon an’ women an’ boys an’ girls is
Those who were looking at the white vine for the past twelve years, and was contlued
jest about tho same that they always wa«;
saw it tremble, then it shook and fell in to my bed at various periods from three to
but bless ye, it don’t do no kind o' hurt to
Maktshow and Domuch.
fragments, scatteringover the coffins of six months at a time, and I could get about
only by the aid of crutches. I employed chance the labels on the human packages
Mrs. Makesbow — My dear Mrs. Do- the dead.
several first-class physiciansof this city, every few years or so!"
much, I am collecting clothingfor Mrs.
none of whom effected u cure or gave temBlack, who is in great distress. Bhe has
Baltimore’sBonaparte.
porary relief even.
Railway's Ready Relief.
fonr small children,and I am told is
About two years ago I was induced to
If a sculptor should in these days deOf
all tho patent medicines that have
quite deserving.
______
;e a portrait,
p
sire
to make
statue or bust of try Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, and. after sprung into life during the lust half century,
Mrs. Domnch, going to her drawer the great Napoleon, he would bo largely taking a few bottles I o/cperienced relief, none has stood tho test of time better than
brings out several neatly laundered garand now considermyself cured. I unhesi- "Badway'sReady Relief," the groat conaided to faithfulness in his work by a
tatingly recommend this medicinefor
ments and presentsthem.
study of the features of Charles Joseph rheumatism.I know what It has done for queror of pain.
To sailors at sea. frontiersmen on the
Mrs. Mnkeshow— Dour mo, you do not
Bonaparte, the grand nephew of the Lm- me. what physicianscould not do. 1. o.,
plains,farmers and familiesgenerally, there
mean to give such garments as ihose, do peror. Of all the living lionapartesthere cured
mo of' rtn
rheumatism.
Is no truer friend.
you? Why, they are real good and almost is no one so like him in countenanceas
Mas. H. J. K ENFIELD.
In all cases of sprains, bruises, backache,
new. Haven’t you something that is of this Baltimore lawyer. Mr. Bonaparte is
Ask your druggist for itpain In chest and sides, headache, or any
no use?— Time.
I certify to. the above statement.
other external pain. Radwav’s Ready Rethe grandson of the Jerome Bonaparte,
Fbed L Heath. Druggist.
lief is an Infallibleremedy. Give It a trial
Iron is rolled so thin at the Pittsburg brother of the Emperor, whose marriage
and vou will find that it performs all that is
to the lovely ElizabethPatterson in Baliron mills that 12,000 sheets are required
requiredof it.
A Beal Helpmeet.
timore
in
1804
and
the
subsequent
auto make a single inch in thickness.Light
nullment of their union make a deeply
Mr.
Stowaway—
There's nothing like
An impressive lesson for tho United
bines through one of these sheets ns
having a wife who is a real helpmeet.
States comes from South Africa,whoro
readily as it does through greased tissue interesting page of the history of the century.
Mr. Sassiety— You’re right. Look at no rain has fallen for a year, and there is
paper.
Mme. Patterson-Bonaparte'sonly son, Simpkins, now. What would he do with- much suffering irom want of water.
who was also a Jerome by given name, out his wife? He's just as dependenton Prof. Seeley, Iho American geologist, who
was not stronglymarked iu facial charac- her as he can be.
has just made a tour of thecouutay, says
“Is that so?
teristics as a Bonaparte, nor is his oldest
the same cause that ruined Egypt,* Mesoson, the Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte “Y’es, just as dependent as ho can be. potauna, aud India, once tho most feriile
According to recent invest'gatinnH la caused byexwho married the granddaughter of Daniel They say that when he takes a pill she countries in the world, is at work m
ceeaof lactic acid in tbe blood. Tillsacid attack*
Webster and shines in society at Wash- always swallows a glass of water to help Kouth Africa. It is tho destruction of
the fibroustissues,particularly in the Joints, and
ington,Newport, New York and Boston, him get it down. "—Detroit Sun.
canoes the local manUeHtationsot the disease, pains
the timber, and the same cause that
and aches in the bock and shoulders,and In ths much of a likenessof his Corsican ancesturned those countries into deserts is
tor. But in Charles Joseph Bonaparte Theiif. is more Catarrh in this section of tho producing tho same effect in South
Joints at the knees, ankles, hips and wrists.Thoucountry
than
all
other
diseases
put
together,
there
is
a
remarkable
reproduction
of
the
sands of peoplehave found In Hood's Sarsaparilla a
Africa. It is at work in the United
head of the man who lell at Waterloo and until the last few years was supposed to be States, and we shall see destructive
positive and permanent cure for rheumatism. This
medicine, by its purifyingand vitalizing action, and died on St. Helena. The oval face,
Incurable. For a great many yojrs Doctor* effects from it before many years.
nentraliceathe
acidity of the blood, and alao builds the firm, strong jaw, the aggressivechin,
pronouncedit a local disease,and proscribe1
np and atrengthensthe whole body.
the overhanging forehead,and the pierclocal remedies, and by constantlyfailing to cure
A 92.r>0 Paper for 11.75.
Twaa laid np for ilx months with rhenmatlsm. ing eyes are all there, and the resemblance with local treatment, pronouncedit incurable
The Youth’s Cohpaniongives so much
and tued many kinds of medicines without good is increased by Mr.1 Bonaparte's fashion
Science has proven catarrhto ho a constitutional for the small amount that It costs It Is no
result till one of my neighbors told mo to take
of bringing his hair down to something disease, and therefore requires conitltutlona wonder It is taken already In nearly Half a
Hood'a Sarsaparilla.
When I had used half a bottle
like a bang on his brow, which is famil- treatment.Hall'sCatarrh Cure, manufactured Million Families. With its fine paper and
I fait better, and after taking two bottles I think
beautiful illustrations,its Weekly Illustratiar in the portraitsof his grand-uncle. by F. J. ( heney A Co., Toledo.Ohio, is tho only
I waa entirely enred. as I have not had an attack
constitutionalcure on ibe market. It Is taken
This Baltimore Bonaparte is very wealthy internallyin doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon, ed Supplements,and its Double Holiday
of rheumatism since." Bcoxnk U. Dixon, Uossvllle.
Numbers, It seems as If tho publishers could
through the legaciesof his grandmother, ful. It acts directlyupon the blood and mu< us
Staten laland, N.T.
not do enough to please. Bv sending 11.75
but he labors at his professionas closely surface of tho system. They offer one hundred
X.B. Be sure to get
now you may obtain It free to January, and
dollarsfor any case it fails to cure. Kind lor
as if ho had his living to earn. He is an
for a full year from that date to January.
circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J.
earnest
politician
and
a
Republican,
who
Sarsaparilla
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. M^Kold by Drug- 1891. Address The Youth's Companion.
Boston,Mass.
Bold by all druggists,tl ; six for |1 Preparedonly has exerted a powerful influencein this gists, 75c.
city and State. — Philadelphia Inquirer.
by C. L HOOD * OU. Lowell. Mass.
Scene, inn: Prince Hal (angrily)—Go
Customer— I see you advertise “UmIOO Doses One Doljar
off, pistol; go off ! Pistol— Thanks, your brellas recovered while you wait." ShopNo Sailor.
Highness. I’m glad to be discharged. keeper— Yes, sir; certainly, sir. CustomMany a landsman on board ship has (Claps cap on his heal.) Prince— Off er— Well, I lost an umbrella a year ago
been ready to say that if he were only with your cap, rogue. Where’s your man- last fall, and I guess I’ll sit down here
once more on shore he would never leave ners? Falstaff—Pardon, most merry while yon recover it for mo.— Boston
it. Such seems to have been the feeling
Prince, bnt how can a pistol go off with- Herald.
of a dog, of which we read in the “His- out a cap? (Prince Hal faints; Pistol ex.
tory of Thomaston,Maine. "
plodes K. U. E.) Curtain— slow music.— Hibbtrd’sRheumatic and Liver Pills.
Captain Norton, of Cushing had a Philadelphia Free*}
These Pills aro scientificallycompounded,
THE
CONQUEROR OF PAIR.
favoritedog, which he took with him on
uniform in action. N$ griping pain so comFor Sprains, Bruises, Backache,Pain in the
monly following the use of pills. They are
How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Cheat or Sides, Headache,Toothache,or any a voyage to Wilmington, N. O. No
adapted to both adults and children with
other external pain, afew applications raUied sooner were they at sea than, from seaUse after each meal Scott’s Emulsion: It perfect safety. We guarantee they have
on by hand act like magic, canting; the pun aiokness or some’ otheroanse,tne creature
Is as palatable us milk. Delicate people imto Instantly stop.
becam uneasy, and remained inconsol- prove rapidly upon its use. For Consump- no equal In the cure of Sick Ueadacne, ConFor Congestions,Colds, Bronchitis, Pneustipation. Dyi-popsla.Biliousness;and, as
tion, Throat affectionsand Bronchitisit is
monia, Inflammationa, Rheumatism. Neural- able through the whole voyage.
an appetizer, they excel any other preparagia, Lumbago,Sciatica,more thorough aad
Soon after the vessel arrived at Wil- anequalea. Dr. Thos. Prim. Ala., says: "I tion.
repeated applications are necessary.
mington the dog was missed, and noth- used Scott’s Emulsionon a child eight
AH Internal Pains, Diarrhea, CoUc, Spasms, ing more was seen of him.
months old; ho gained four pounds In a
A queer decision by a New Jersey
Nausea,Fainting Spells, Nervousness,Sleepmonth."
Justice of tbe Peace is reported. John
On getting back to Cushing, however,
lessness are relieved Instantly,and quickly
oared by taking inwardly SO to 60 drops In the captain found the dog at home safe
He (sentimentally)—How shall I eter Wolf put a staffed wolf ot the door to
half a tumbler of water. 50c. a bottle. All and sound. He had arrivedthere in just leave thee, love? She (practically)— Well, representhis name. A dog destroyed the
Druggists.
fourteen days from the time of his land- if yon go now, yon may go out of the sign, and the Justice holds that, as the
stuffed wolf represented John Wolf, the
ing at Wilmington.
door; but I hear father coming, and if
How he had m
—ow
made his way— whether you don’t go now yon may go out at the dog is gni!ty of biting the mas, and his
owner must pay $25 damages.
across or oronnd inlets and bays, passing window.— tfomemHe Journal.
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Would Tow Hollo vo
Tho Proprietorot Komp's Balsam gives
Thousands of Bottles away yearly? This
mode of advertising would prove ruinous if
the Balsam was not a perfect cure for
Coughs and all Throat and Lung troubles.

HwMt.

You will see ths excellent effectafter taking
the first dose. Don't hesitate 1 Procure a
bottle to-day to keep In your home or room
for Immediate or future use. Trial bottle
free at all druggists'. Large size 6bo and 91

rdraaeTALBgTiXK
Baoi. Jan

Women give most free rein to their
thoughts when they writs anouymonsly.
—Milwaukee Journal.
Wht ruh, and toil, and wear out yourself
and your clotheson washday, when, ever
since 1864, Dobbins’Electric Hoap has boon
offeredon purpose to lighten your labor,
Now try It. Your grocer has it

CAT0N’SKS»£$£3

Bm**I
*»

Tank

ptNTioN

plays are popular for divers reasons.— Reek’s Sun.

fiKSSrJ vamaeUAcIioH.fceae,
.»mnnm
to

PMSPil

Oregon, tho Paradise of Fanners.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, gross, and stock conn,
try in tho world. Full information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Orsgon.

WwZhlngf, D.C.

>hls Trad#

Mark

Bbonchitibis cured by frequentsmall
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

Ammioa's finest,

Coat
feint fhr IllnWrated

,

II

UAH BOX
rui uax.

mu

r

Freight Paid.

Warrantedfor 6 Yfois.
Agaate Waited. Bead far Tcrau.

FARMERS'

For *0 Years.

Bore aad Warehaaeelealee.

Knob, Mo , September 8, 1888.
I rafteredwith chronic rheumatismin ray
kqeea and ankles for twenty wan and had to
use crutches. I was treated st times by several
doctors, but was finally cured by St. Jacobs
Oil. Have had no return of pain In three
Pilot

P.

Caialori*.
IVw,

llbWa HE PAYS THE FREIGHT?
JONES,
•-TON WAOON
WAGON 80ALIS,
tOALIft. AM. V
I-t6n

RHEUMATISM.
HKNRY

ths world.
J.Town,Iforton

In

P&MmYAND^RMA)fEHTLY

years.

on

watemroof

M0?

-

Is

The Best

‘'TanslU’sPunch" Cigar.

JONES or BINGHAMTON.

N.T.

Binghamton,

NOTION THU PAPUt aaaa .amaa

«.

TRAVERS.

At DnroflisT*and Dkalbiu.
THE CHARLES A. V00ELER CO.. Bsltlmors. Ml

• Adilrca*.T

.

1‘OPHAM.

nULADXLmA.1

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPFS’S CIGOi
BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern thee operation* of dlgeeudajuM
illgeetionand n
nutrltlon, ami by » careful
ireful appl
application of th.- fine nn
tleaof wrll-aelected On-oai
our break fa* t table., with
enure which roey1 aero
eavo ua many heavy docto
doptera'I
It U hr the Juilfdoii*nee of auch article*of d
uconatitutlon
may he gradually bulltupuntl
Lrh to realat every tendency to ft me*
dredaof ubtlemalidiea are floatingaround tu I
to attack wherever there le a weik point. We
eecai'emany u fatalrhnft by. keeping our.elvee
fortfiiniwith pure blood and a properlyJ
frame, "-CirtfSfrtUi OamtU.
Made almplywUu lolling water or n

*

’

-

Tbe -nlr^Mjwlii*

I

w^yln

OPTO BIVJOY®
Both the method and result! when
Syrup of Figs u taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispellcolds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro
iroduced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach,prompt in
its action and truly beuehcial
beneficial in it!
its
effect!, prepared only from the^moat
healthy and agreeable substances,

—

WEBSTER
iTSitf,

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
for

i

its

many

3000 more Words and nearly
any other American Dictionary*
It ia an invaluablecompanionIn everyBohoel
and at every Flreaide.

excellent qualities
___
qualities com-

GET THE BEST.

it to all

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try
Do not accept
any substitute.

it

Pastor, Parent, Teacher,Child, Friend.

2000 more Engravings than

and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
mend

af1

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet
with specimen page*, etc., sent free.
G.AC.NERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Maas.

MEN!

mss mu,
*jU

nom

gemae—Uf aweageM

r««ll« eMail
Kimm**, II
Sr. Urd*a Pvweffei
.
S«IU, MaUarirth Street bUraaIRra,**. Priae Si aad
* hr felt *a4 M walla. Urge feet (art (a*M) FBU.
Afcrra
LORD,
O, Chicago, III,

AMOS

th* WrriMe
fat liven,

I

Dmwsr

specific tor toe oertalu
of thla dlatase.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.

ours

8AH F&AHGISC0, CAL.
L0UI8VIUI,

K1.

MEW

YORK. M. f.

Ws have sold Big G for
many years, and It has
.given th# bast of setts-

ASTHMAS

anyone tflllcted. Dx. TAFT BUO.. Uoche»ter.N. Y.

ini-

$1.00. Bold

by

Druggists.

To

f

I

ycl

JAJUIJkAJ .

ta an die Articleevert stove
requlree. KeUlle I4R0; eevee
vs u III/ /utrii'
iun.
aublieh «County
Agendei,

MAUwfc

Kamplee
Kent, expremug
KtmpleHKent.
exprenHafeprepaid,on receipt of
$2.:s. MURKY MFU. CO., \Vaukenlra, Wie.
MXNTION THU PATKE >u> wbitim m .arnfiMM.
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say you saw the advert!
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Rheumatism

Hood’s

DADWAY’S
11 READY

SHE TELLS HIM THE REGRET.

RELIEF.

BRUT

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

An excellentand mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medlclue

circuitously along the coast, or by the
regular traveled road— nobody could tell,
and he, of coarse,could not communicate. One thing was clear, he had had
enough of salt water.

Mother— Ella, yon cannot many him.
He has no money. Ella— Why, mother,
I saw him give $5 to a beggar! Mother—
Probably an accomplice.— iJosfon Herald.

Kossuth for

number of yean gave
Somb hnnters near Bowen, 111., woundIn the world for the Coro of all Disorders lessona in tbe English language to the
ed a big bald eagle and captured it Tbe
young men at Turin, when he has nsided bird is very vicious, and measures seven
for thirty yean. Oldaa he is, theae pufeet from tip to tip.
tin.
IVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS. pils are now clamoringfor him to beTakon^aoc^^^jBryUona they will come a natunlizedsubjectin order to be
A Baltimore man hss been oonvioted
elected a senatorof the kingdom,but h» of stealing a lot of gold-filled teeth from
fold by
prefen to nmain a Hun.
the museum of the Univenltj.
a

i

Deserving of Confitl cnee.— There is
no articlewhich so richlydeserves tho entire
confidenceof tho camtnunity as Brown’s
Bronchial Tboches.Thoie suffering from
Asthmatic and BronchialDiseases. Coughs,
and Colds should try them. Price 25 cents.

Brioob— I haven’t taken a drink for
now. What do joti think of
that? Braggs— It sounds to me like an
empty boast.— Terre Haute Express.
two weeks,

It is probable that Chinese as well as
ether politicians go off an junk sting
tours.—Rome Sentinel

An

Editor*! Experience.

Major Sidney Herbert, a well-known Journalist la
u Later unto Amicola
agricultural
circle*, writes April 18th, UK: Boms
five yean ago I wrote a letter mating that Swift's
Came a pale face preacher, teaching
Specific had cored me of seven rheumatism. Since
that Um* I bav* had no nturn of the rheum atis
Peace and progressto the natives.
troubles, although frequenUy exposed to th* Influence# that produced former attacks.Several of my
Wooed and won he Uanita.
friendshad a similar experience, and an firm la
their convictionthet 8.8. 8. brought a permanent
She, nobler to make his calling,
cun. The searching power of this medicine is
shown in the fact that it developed a scrofulous
Whispered to him natures secret-*
taint that was couipicuouain my blood over thirty
yean ago, and has removed the last trace of it I
Told him of the herbs so potent
have alao tested 8. 8. 8. as a ionic alter n seven
attack of malarialfever,which kept me in bed for
For the healing and the saving.”
thne months, and am convinced that Its curative
— ZXTUACI non POEM OS “UAXITA.*
and strengtheningpropertiesInsand my recovery
from that illness,as I was in a very low conditionof
Bxsxxi Hkxbxst, Atlanta,Oa.

health.

Troatlea on

Blood and Skin Diseases mailed fro*. Swift Rrxciric Co*fa»t. Drawer «. Atlanta.On.

certain. For Cold In the Head

il

has no equal.

WW..

yt^:!r.-.srf^=^T^‘ .........— rr-rrrrrr
Caleb’s Courtship.

•;r

mortgage Sale.
J^EFAULT Saving
b.tn made in the conditioni
IMBMf

. LeGftbS.

ine Howe.

of a

",

curtainmortgage

di t

>d

April II, 1886,

made and execute.!by Marei.uaDe Fouw anu
Geriet De Fouw o! the Townshipof Olive, Ottawa
STATE OF MIOHItfAN, [BN. County, Michigan, lo Oeo ge Metz, Jr., of Grand
Codntt
or
Ottawa,
Rapids, Ke> t County, Michigan and reomdod
And What Came Of It.
At a soBiionof the Probate Court for theiCounCouU' in the office of the Register of Deeds
I hadn't no time for courtin'when I was ty of Ottawa, hol.leu at the Probata Office, in the of Ottawa Couxty, Michigan, on tbe 18th day
City of Oraud Haven, in said County, on Saturday, of April 18&j iu Lib' r 98 of Mortgages on page 390,
young an' apry,
the Sixteenth day of November In the year
For what with workin' an' savin' I let the one thousand eight hundredmid eightynine. which mortgage contains a power of sale, which
has become operativeby said default, and no suit
years goby;
Present, CHABLEB E. SOULE, Judge of at law or In equity haviug been institutedto re•
Tjicn I was buyln' and buildln',—and farm
cover the debt secured by said mortgageor the
In tbe matter of the estate of Dirk Aohterhof, money due thereon and on whith moitgage there
work never gits done.—

Probme Order.

!New- stock
E. HEROLDJ DEI1SS gcods
7 - Buggies

ATTENTION!

is

*

Probate.

The World’s Fair

A

.

OF

Chicago’s latest, but

line lot of

and

Top

Eighth street, has something

new

in

the line of
deceaaed.
is claimed to be due at the date of this notice ihe
On reading and filing the petition, dulyveriflod,sum of Ten hundred twenty one end aO-lOOdoljust received at
of Aafke Achterbof,legatee In said will named, Isis (1031.201. Notice thereforeis hereby given
found I was tifty-one.
praying for the piobate of an InBirumeut In writ- that said mortgage will be foreclosedunder said
"lligtitime," sea I, -to Ik> choosin’ a suitable
ing filed in said ooort, pnrportlig to be the last power of sale and the statuteIn such case made
.partner for life."
will and teatamentofDirk Achterbof,late of tbs and provided by a sale of tbe mortgage promises
Townibipof Zeeland, in said County,deceaaed, described iu said mortgage to satisfy the amount
and
for tbe appointmentof herself admlidatra* due thereon with interest from tbe ' date ol this
80 1 Jest sot down an' considered where I’d
trix with the will annexed of aaio eatsto;
at reasonable prices. An experience of
notice and all legal costs of foreclosure,together
better look for a wife.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
Thereuponit la Ordered, That Monday, the with on attorney fee of twenty-five dollars proI wanted her young an' hattosomo-ofcourse
many
years enables him to select the
vided for in sidd mortgage, at public auction to
SLrUmth datf of Decembernext
—an’ stiddy an' neat.
tbe
highest
bidder
on
the
best
stock
aud to suit all classes of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, baasatguedtor
£mart at bakin’ and churnin’, quick with her theheariugof saldpeU'ion, and that tbe heirs
1 Oth day of March A. D.
890,
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
at law of taid deceased, end ail other peraom at one o'clock in the afternoonof said day at the
hands an’ feet,
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
Hut slow with her tongue (for talkin’ jest intereatedin said estate, are required to appear front door of tbe Court House in the City of Grand stock. Steel clad on bottom without
at a uoHslonof said Court, then to bo holden at Haven, in the County of Ottawa, State of Michiwastes a women's time),
the Probate Office in the City r.f (iran'< Haven, in gan, that being the place where the circuitcourt extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
An’ as savin with every penny as of 't was a said county, and show cause, if any there be, for said county is held. The mortgageo premises need not be afraid to purchase them,
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be to be sold ore describedin seid mortgage as fol
sliverdime;
granted:And It is further Ordered, That said lows, to-wit: Ail that certainideceor parcel of as there is no royalty to pay, as there
An’ ef she was good at mendin' an] scrubbln' petitioner give noticeto tbe is rsons interestedin
stock,
it will
land sliuateand being iu the Townshipof Olive, is, or may be on some other’ harrows.
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
an’ cleanin' house.
in
call
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or- know - and described as follows, to wit, all of the
1 made up my mind to take her. ef she was
der to be published in the Hoi land City News a south-eastquarter of the south-east quarter of
]>oor as a mouse.
on
us
inspect
these
goods.
St.
MunufiK'tiiriiij;
uewspsperprinted and circulatedin said county Section Twenty-two (23) iu Township Blx (6i
of Ottawa, for three successiveweeks previous North of Range Fifteen(15) west, containingforty
Co. Plows and Repaint. TIicnc
satisfaction.
Waal, It cost some time uu' troubleto dlskl- to said day of hearing.
acres of land mere or less, according to governCHAS. E. BOULB,
are Hi© best.
ment survey.
> vlragaltomyinlnd—
(A trueoopvi
Judge of Probate
Dated Holland Michigan, November 29, 1889.
There was lots on 'em to choose from, hut
OkORUK METZJn, Mortgagee.
the best was hard to Had.
P. H. McBbidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Proba'e
Order.
My shop is the best place in Holland
At last, after lookin' and thlnkln'. I settled
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
on Eunice Stout
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
Cjiuurdlan'NSale.
County or Ottawa, i
and painted.
Thodeacon's youngest darter— nineteen or
At a sessionof tbe Probate Court for tbe CounIn the Mutter of the Estate of Marius D. Hoo
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the gest-ger Albertos J. Hoogesleger ami Janet D.
thereabout.
Specialty.
The new Trace Hrace and
Pretty— yes. as a pletcr ; made the best but- City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes- Hoogestegcr. Minors
Sense
Sand
Hand
is
used
on
day, the Twentieth day of November,in tbe year
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pubE.
ter, too.
one thousand eight hundred end eightv-nine.
lic auction, to the highest bidder, on Thursday, wagons. This is a good thing. Call
That ever was sent to market. Scr I. ‘i guess
Present, CHABLEB E. SOULE, Judge of Pro the lith day of December A. D. 188!/, at ten
and see it.
bate.
she'll do.
o’clockin the forenoon,at tbe front door of the
In the matter of the estate of Jan De Groot, post office iu tin Cty of Holland, in the County
Farmers and other good citizens are
Whenever I’ve stoppedto the deacon's she's deceased.
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuantto
as busy us a Ikic—
invited to call at my wagon works and
On reading and filing the petition duly verified, license and authoritygranted io me on the Four
Allua a-workin' an’ doin’— yes! that's the of ChristinaDe Groot. legatee in said will ncmed- teeuth day of October A. D. 1889, by tbe Probate examine the line stock I have on hand.
Court of Kent ( ouniy. Michigan, all of tbe right, All goods sold are warranted.
wife for me!"
title,interestor estate of said Minors,in or to
Put now that I’d done my choosin’, I sea to
that certainpiece or parcel of land situated and
Towi.sbip of Zeeland, in said County, deceased, being in tho County of Ottawa, Stale of Michigan,
myself, -What next?"
Holland, Mich.
and for the appointmentof Cornelius van Loo, known aud deocribedas follows, to-wit:
V didn't know much 'bont wimmln, an’ I'll executor in said will amed, executor thereof
Tbe undivided one-ha f part of tbe north twenty
own I was some perplexed;
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the (20. feet of the south half (s’J) of Lot six (G) iu
So I asked the advice of a nelghbor-Uiotwas
Sixteenthday of December next
Block thirty-seven(37) in the City of Holland, ac!
!
' iheblggestmlstakeat ten o'clock in tbe foret.oo:i.lie assigned for be cording to the recorded plat of s tid city, foruierly
Villageof Hol'and, aud rec uded in the office nf
Thlngs mightn't hev gone so crooked ef I’d bearing of said petition, an i that tbe heirs at law the Register of Deeds of said Ottawa County,
of s dd deceased and all other persons interested
never said nothin’ to .lake;
But don’t wait when you want to buy
in said estate are required to appeaxtat a session State cf Michigan.
Dated, October 14tb A. D. 1*89.
But he was twenty years younger, an’ the of said Court then to be holden at the Probate
ELIZABETH
HOOGESTKGER,
Guardian.
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county,
gals all liked him. ye see, •
and show cause,if any there be, why the prayer Sweet and Pbbkins. Attorneys for Guardian.
•Sol asked his advice about Eunice— Just like
of the petitioi er should not lie granted ; And it is
a fool, as 1 be!
furtherOrdered, That said petitioner give notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN.'
J. C.
to the persons interested
in said estate,of tbe ]ien
County ok Ottaw a, f
Sex ho: “Why. man. It’s as easy! You must dency of said petition, and tbe bed' ins tbf reof.by
Probate
Court
for said County.
causing a copy of this ordcrito be published io the
take her out to ride:
Estate of Martiuus Van Ekelonburg, deHolland City News, a newspaper printed and
You roust bring her home from meetln’, an’ circulatedin s»id county of Ottawa,for three ceased.
The
undersignedhaving been appointedby
successiveweeks previous to said dav of bearing.
stick close to her beside:
the Judge of Probateof said Couty, Commis- But everything kept in a first-class
CHARLES
E. BOULE Judge of Probate.
You must go to see her of even In's, you must
sioners ou Claims in the matter of said estate
(AtruecopyJ Attest.
and six months from the fourth day of Octobuy her some pretty thingsber A. 1). 1889. having been allowed by said
A book or a breastpin, mebbe. some ribbons,
Judge of Probate to all persons holding
or some rings;
claims against said estate. In which to preThen tell her her cheeks is rosy, tell her her TYEFAULT having been made iu the conditions sent their claims to us for examination and
of a certain mortgagemade by Daniel E. adjustment.
eyes is bright;
Loxier and wife Ona A. Losier, of Holland OtNotice In Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Tell her you love herdearly. an' dream of her tawa County,Michigan, to George Metr. Jr. of Saturday,the thirtiethday of November, A.
the City of Grand Rapids. Kent County, MicbJ- I). IsNif,and on Friday, the fourtli day of
at night:
gao, dated July 22od. 1887. aid recorded iu tbe April. A. I). 1890. at 10 o’clock a. ni. of each
Tdl her-" But here I stopped him. ‘.It’s office of the Registerof Died* of Ottawa County. day, at the house of C, Van Loo In the Vileasy talkin’."sex I.
Michigan, on the 3rd day of August 1887 in liber lage of Zeeland, In said County, to receive And be assured of good goods, low
.
'“Bat I never did no courtin',an I'm half a- 16 of mortgage on page U. (By tbe provisions of and examine such claims.
Doted October 28, A, D. 1889.
said mortgage the whole amount of tbe p incip&l
pdees and courteous treatment.
feard to try.
Martin
and interest becomes due sfter tbe lapse of thirty
Ai.beutusG. Van Hobs, f <-<>mmls.slonei>.
I'll make ye an offer. Jacob; ef you’ll go with days from and after any installmentof principal
Till at last 1 counted

my

birthdays,and

Just received at

BOOTS and SHOES

FLIEMAFS.

J.

CLOTHING

E. J. HARRIHGTON’S.
A

The

1

Family

We

have just received a
bran new
and
be
money
your pocket to

The

JoNcph

We

first-classline of

Constantly kept instock.

and
guarantee

De faliir l De behr,
Dealers in

Attast.

f.

_

Gray Bros.

•

A

Common
mv

now

Shoes

Groceris.

i

FRESH, SAIT, AND

SMOKED

MEA.TJS*

HEROLD.

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

call.

•

_

_

:

,

DE

Kit AKER &

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Auj?.

THE HOLLAND

WATCH

i

Market on River

CALL ON

JACOB FLIEMAN,

8,

1888.

-l-

Real Estate Exchange,

Watches,

Clocks,

POST, Manager,

Jsivary, Silverware,

If

^

JEWELRY STORE buy,

MOKTUAiifi:SALE.

Jy

BREYMAR

0.

Elzinga,

or interest falls due and is not paid and more
me tonight.
than thirty days has elaps d since an InstallKinder keep up my oourage, an' see that ment of interest fell due), a dVm which mortgage
thlngagoesright,
there is claimedto be due at the date of this
Tackle the deacon mebbe, an' show me how notice the sum of six hundn t fifty six and 81100(<656.81)Dolisri,and no suit at law or in
r • to begin.

equity having been instituted io recover the debt
Hrcured by said mortgageor any part thereof.
Notice therefore, is hereby gi > ••w that by virtue of
Mb U sin!"
the power of sale contained in Mid moitgsge and
Waal, the bargain was struck. Me an’ Jacob of the statute in such case made and provided
went to see Eunice together.
the premises described in sum mortgage will be
Jake, he talked to the deacon 'bout crops an' sold at public auction lo tb i highest bdier on
the
cattle an' weather;
3rd day of March 1 890,
Eunice, she kept very quiet-just sot an'
I’ll give y’

'

•

a yearlin' calf-I will, as sure as

knitted away.

An’

Bany

an evenin'

I

noticed, when she went for

apples and cake.

-Come hold the

Inter the pantry' twas alius,

^

When I say Cprk I do "nt mean merely to
stop In: in for r tmu;, nml then have them
return again. I jikas a RADICAL CUBE.
1 have nude the dismo of
i

or ex-

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

A life-long rtudy. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cuse.«.Breiiusoothers have
failed is no reuron for not now receiving a
cure Scud at once for at realise end a Fukb
Bottle of my Lsfalmulk Kkmkdt. (live
Exprcre and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial,and it will cure you. Address

HollaUll Clt}

i

We

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,i RR
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
At a sessionof the Probate Court for theCounty of O’tawa, holden at the ProbateOffice,in
tbeCityof Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Monday, tbe Second day of December in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E BOULE, Judge (f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Antje Van
Bree, deceased.

at one o’clock in tbe afternoon at the front door of JacobDen
8s^^80ratord ofy •aid0^
of tho Court House in the City of Grand llavon, tate praying for the examination and allowance
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being the of his final account aud that he
be displace where the circuit court for Ottawa County charged from his trust as such administrator.
is held, or so much thereof s may be necessary
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the

may

to aatitfy the amount du** tb reou togetherwith
Sixth day of January next
interest, legal costa and th - attorney’s fee provided for ny law, the mortgagedpremises to be at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for
sold are described in
mortgageas all of tbe bearing of said petition,and that the heirs
t’ ose certainpieces or pare !h of land situated at law of said deceased, aud all other persons
lyinr and being In tbe Towi. ship of Holland,in interestedin said estate, are required to api>ear
the County of|Ottawaaud State of Michigan, at a session cf saidConrt.tbeuto be holden at tbe
known
describ'd
a- f 1I ows to-wit:
to-wit: The
_____ ibed a*
___ Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
North
at quarter (M) of th* s .nth Eas' quarter said aounty, and show cause, if any there' be,
(U) a id the West half (H) < J the South-West why tbe prayer of tho petitioner should not be
quarter(*4) of
South
quarter (^) granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
<>f Kection Seventeen(17) In
Five (5) petitioner^ give notic-lto tbe persous interestedin
North of Range Fifteen(15) West, containing said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
Sixty (GO) aces of land be th same more or less. thehearingthereofby causing a copy of this or

sai

candle, Jake,"

she counted him nobody; than she'd
give me a smile,
Soon’s I offered to help her. and say ’twarn’t
worth my while.
HI own ’twas quite surprisin'how long l hey'd
hev to stay
A-plckln’ out them apples, hut Jacob told me
one day,
They was tryin. to find the host ones, so’s she
As

SOB

sell,

tO TGIlt

have in our employ

H.C. ROC1

,

M .CM

1

33

F:;KL3T..NE//YanK

wwmmwam&zzMmni

a

watehmaker and are

first class

prepared to do repairing of

all

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

The time for cold weather

is

at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of

and on short notice.

We

sell

goods cheaper than

•WINTER

GOODS:

•

^wder

close beside her. a thlnkln' of somethin’ to say.

I sot

VOU WiUlt

If

the

iveo.ber 29th. 1889.

GEORGE METZJb.

could give ’em to me,

sexto Jake, sex |:

signs and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Waie.

F. II. M<Bridi.
Attorney for

0.

—

dertobepubliabedin the Holland City News
a newspaper printed aud circulatedIn said county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ(A true copy.'

MORTGAGE

SALE.

attest.

Galxr?

STATE OF ICHIGAN.I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f

Print) and Hllligje Prlns bis wife to the Council
At a session of the Probito Court for tiro
of Hope College, a corporationduly incorporated County of OtDws, holden at tho Probate Office,
under the laws of the State of Michigan, of Otta- in the City of Grand Haven, in sdd county, on
wa County In sold State, dated April 24, A. D. Friday, the Twenty Ntuf day of November, in the
1886, and recorded In the officeof the Registerof year one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa
State of
E.
Judge of
Michigan, on the 27th day of April A. D. 188G. in Pro^ute.
Liber Mi of Mortgages,ou page 1 on which mortIn the matter
the estate of Jacob
gage there is claimed to be due at tne date of R-genmorter, deceased.
this noticetbs sum of Six hundred and seventy
Ou reading and filing the petition . duly verithree dollars,aud eighty four cents, and an at- fied, of. Tansje van Rogenmorter,widow of said
torney’sfee of twenty five dollarsprovided for in deceased, representing that Jacob
Regensaid mortgage, and no tult or proceeding!)
at law morter, late of tho township of Hollandin said

and

Insut, CHARLES
of

or

SHOE OCNTLBMBN.
GENUINE SHOE.

.00

__

Fur and Plush Caps,

5.00 and •1.75
•L75 BOYS’ 8CH
SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulentwhen mr name and price are not stamped

bottom.Yt.

for

;

reliable

L.

DOUGLAS, Brockton,Mata

FOH SALL BY

Wool Shirts and Underwear,

Van Duren

Bros.,
HOLLAND.

GcsBiulea Paid

steady work

DOUGLAS
FOR

•3 8HOI FOR LADIES.

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

15, 1888.

ALESME
WASTED.

Judge of Probate

Probate Order.

TYEFAUJiT having been made in the condiIv lions of a certain mortgagemade by Jan

83

on

CHARLES E. BOULE.

*

OVERCOATS!

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland. Mich., March

ous to said day of hearing.

Mortgagee.

and be convinced.

SUITS! W. L.

SUITS!

Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices

East
Town

Dated Holland, Micb..N

1 at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.

will be sol

to our stock all the latest de-

and

W

An’ surely that was flatterin’, as anyone could
see!

<00001 bought her a ribhln— Jake said It
oughter lie blue,
Hut a brown one's far more lustin’,an’ this
one was cheaper, too.
An’Jonce I took her a-rldin',hut that wasted
half a day.
An’ 1 made up my mind that walkin' was
pleasanter anyway.
Waal, I dbeen six months a-eourtin’. when 1

ever and are constantly adding bought direct from manufacturers,and

stock ;outflt

free; no evperlence need* . Write for termB
and testimonials. (Refer In this paper.)

J. B.

\ELLISAC

Nurserymen.

Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens, Neckties.
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
Collars,Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Umbrellas,and Rubber Goods.

O.

Rochester,N. Y

SOULE,

Van

“It's time that we was married; here’s
van
Thnnksglvln'drawln’ nlghA Ant-rateday fer a weddln’: an' liesldes. to having been Instituted to recover the moneys county, lately died intestate, leavingestate to be
say the least.
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof: admlolstercd. and proving for the appointment
Now. Therefore,By virtue of tho power of sale oHiot self administrate x thereof:
I canmake that Thanksglvin’ turkey do fer
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
Therenponit la Ordered .That Satur !ay, the
part of the weddia' feast."
such esse made and providtd. notice is hereby
Twenty Eighth day of December next
given that on Monday the
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for tho
Bo that night 1 screwed up my courage to the
30th day of December. A. D. 1 889 hearing of said petition, aud that tbe heirs at law
very stlckin'p'int

if®

Still in the

Will not be Undersold

The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybodycan be suited.

S.

ftie [Ijicago [lotliing Store,
L.
I

HENDERSON, Proprietor.

The largest, fastest and flnest In tbe world,
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

Van

!

!

REIDSEMA,

The reliable fuhiluire dealer has :i large mid
well selected stock of furniture, such as bedroom suites,parlor suites,and fancy rockers.
Also a fine line of carpets, wall puper, window curtains, mouldings,pictures, frames,
and brackets at his large brick

Now York toGIssfgowvia Londonderry.
one o'clock in the afternoon. 1 shall sell at of said deceased, and all other persona interested
!
in said estate, are requiredto appear at a session
FurnoBBia. Dec. 4th.
Etheopla, Dec 14t«Public Auction, to tbe highest bid* er. at the
* In ev’ry J’lnt).
of said court, then to ho holden at the Probate
Circassia,Dec. 7th.
Anchoria, Doc. 2lstfront door of the Court House in the City of
in the City of Grand Haven, In said county.
We was coinin’along fmm meetln’. Hex l, “I’d Grand Haven (that being the place wb re the Office
aud ahow cause, if any there be, why the prayer
New York to Azores, Glbralterand Italy.
It is just tbe thing to do all kinds of
CircuitCourt for Ottawa County is holden), the
like ye to say
of the petitionershould not be grant* d: And it
Victoria,Jan. 4th
That ye baln’t no objections, Eunice, to be premises describedin said mortgage, or so much is further Ordered, That snid petitionergive Assyria, Dec. 18tb.
cooking in the summer.
on Eighth Street.
thereofas may be necessary to pa» tho amount
Balvon,Hcvaad-Ulnssand Ktrerage
on louot
notice to the person* interestediu said estate, of
rcrauc rateson
married Thanksglvin*day.”
due on said mortgage, with eight per cent interterms.
KxeorsMi
Tirketa reduced,
d,
inpi!en\
Atlnl)lL
....
le
to
rothe pendency of said petition,and the hearirg
Give
me
a
call
and inspect my goods.
heBhc turned an* looked at me, smilin’ air est, aud all legal costs, together with an attor. thereof by causing a ropy of this order tote turn by either tbe Picturesque Clyde and Northi of Ire.
land, or Itlver Mersey aud South of Ireland, or Naples
I can save you money.
ney’s fee of twenty five dollars,covenantedfor
The best Oil Stove iu tbe market is the
bliishln'. an’ Jest as sweet
published in the Holland City News, a news- M>d Oliiraltar.
therein, the premises being described In sold
Excursion* to Paris or CoatlaralalTours on low<1 skursely knew fer a mlnnlt If I stood on mortgave as all that certain piece aud parcel of paper printed and circulated in snid t onnty of
S. REIDSEMA.
ret terms, Travelers’ Circular Letters of Creditand
laud situate In the Township of Olive In the Oltawa, for three successive weeks previous to Drafts for any amount at lowcstcurrent rate*. Apply to
my head or my feet);
said day of bearing.
----of our
—
—
--- *- or
Dr to
to
any
local
amenta,
Then— "I hevn't the least objection.".sex she. County of Ottawa and Hta'A* of Michigan,and
CHARLES E. BOULE.
HENDERSON B!POTHERS, Chicago, III.
known and describedas follows : The North half
Profile Order.
Judge of Probate.
asl opened the gate;
of the North half of the south East quarter of
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
(A true copy.) >*te«t.
Put she didn’t ask me toxfop; she sex only, section twenty one (21) of town six (0) North of
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ) BS.
I
Range fllfteen(15) West.
Chicago
anil
West
Mich.
Railway
"It's rather late."
At
a
session
of
tb* Probate Court for the
I'robulc Order.
Dated October 4th 1889
Couuty of Ottawa, hold du at tiro Pr> bate Office,
I looked all round fer Jacob, but he’d kinder
TIRE
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( gfi
in tbs City ol GrAnd Haven, in said couuty, ou
slipped out of sight,
Mortgagee.
OTTAWA COUNTY. f
Monday, tho Boooud day of December In tbe
Taking Fftt ct Nov. 1 7, 889.
Abend Visscueb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
At a sessionof the Probate Couit for tbe Conn
!$0 ] figured the cost of a weddln' as I went
yearoue thousand eight hundred and eighty
which' is kept on sale at
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, In the
nine.
along home that night.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below :
City of Grand Haven, io said county, on Fri
Present,CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
Executor’s Male.
day, the Twenty Ninth day of NovembM’, iu the
Probate. *
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
Waal. I got my house all ready, an’ spoke to
In the matter of the Estate of Antonie Baert year one thousandeight hundred and eighty
In the matter of the estate of Oria Clark,
<You wouldn’t never mistrusted that

I

shook

at

Buy an OIL 5T0YE

|
|

Furniture Store,

|

»

,

GRAND

•

Uie pa'hon lieslde.

sleigh conic daHhln' by;
that Jacob a-drlvln', and Eunice

sot at his side,

An’

he stops an’ sox; "Allow me to Interduce

my

bride!"

that was the end of my eourtohlp.You
see I started wrung.
Askin’ advice of Jacob, an’ takln’ him along:
'ar a team may 1m- letterfer plowin' an’ hay-

J

I

in’

an’ all the rest.

tint when it comes to
boss Is best !
— JC, T. Corbett

camber.

ruiu'tfjt.'..

in

why. u single

Mugatint fur Dt-

Ready-5Iud<‘ Paluta.

We

1

ceased.
nine.
Present,CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of ProNotice is hereby given that I shall sell at pubbate.
lie auction,to tbe highest b Idder, on Taes tay,
In the matter of the ex tats of Peter D. Vork,
the I4tb day of January A. D. 1890. at 2 o’clock In
tbe afternoon,st tbe front door of the post office an insane person.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
in tin VUhwo of Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan, pursuant to License of Maatje J Vork, Guardian of said Insane person,
praying for the license of this court to aeU
and authoritygranted to me on the 9th day of
rtaln lands of said insane person In said petiNovember A. D. IBSO. by the Probito Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan,all of tbe estate, right, tion described,for purposes thereinset forth
Therenpon it is Ordered. That Saturday tbe
titleand Interest of said deceased of, lu and to
the real estate situated and being lu the
Twenty Seventh day of December next
County of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan,
at ton o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned for
known and described as fol, ows. to wit :
(be hearing of sild petition, and tbe next nf kin
The East half of the North East quarter and
of said Insane person, sad all other persons Intethe South West quarter of the North East quarrestedIn said estate are required to appear at a
ter of section Thirty-two (33) and the South- East
sessionof said Court, then to bs holden at the
luaiter of ihe North- W- it quarterand the North
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
East quarterof the South- Wist quarter of said
said county, and show cause, If any there be.
ttection Thirty twm (M) all in Town Blx 0) North
the prayer of the petitioner should
of Range Fourteen '(D) West; Lot Three (3, of
not be granted : And It Is further OrdeBleak Twelve (Hi of waib-West addlti m to the
red, That said petitionergive notice to the i erCRty of Holland; The West half of Lot Thirteen
sols interestedin said estate, of the pendencyof
(13) of Block Four (4) and the East oue-slxthof
said petition, and the bearing thereofby causing
Lot Fourteen (14) of Block Four (4i of tiro Village
a copy of this order to be publishedin tbe
if Zeeland : and ao much of Lot One (J) of Block
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper printed end
One (1) of Keppel’a additionto the Villageof Zeecirculatedlo said county of Ottawa, fir three
and as It- bounded aa follows, to-wit; Roginnloi
successiveweeks previous to sal! day of hearing.
tt tbe South East corner of said Lot and running
(A true copy.)Attest.
iienoe Watt along the South Hue of said Lot flf
CHA8 E. BOULE,
two (62) feet, thence North one hundred (100) f
Judge of Piobate.
chance Weai Twentf
the North Hoe of laid
North Eaet corner of said

have just received a full line of
id Works, ready
)h are the best in the
Lcar-.Vjh- .vj

a.m a m p.m. ulg’t
For Grand Roplds.... 6*00 925 2 15 5 00 9 35
a.m. a.m. pm. p.m. p.m.
For Muskegon aud 6*30 9 25 240 630 9 35
a.m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Grand Haven .

Oort’s decs

HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.

sod.

i

Ou reading and

filing the petition,duly vert,
fled,of Marti" M, Clark, fatheraudheir at law
of taid deosased, representing that Grin Clark,
late of the City of Holland In said County, lately
died intestateleavingestatelo be hdinittisterea,

and preying for his own appointmentas adminisFor Hart. Peu water, 5 ao 6 80

trator thereof

a.m pm.
5 30

:

why

Van

J. B.

d»

An’ arly Thanksglvin’moialn’ 1 started to
hev the knot tied.
Hut before I come to the deacon's— fwaa
walkin' along quite spry
AH rigged In my Sunday liest. of course- a

Thar was

OIL STOVE

TABLE.

...

a.m.

pm

For Allegan........ 9 26 2 40
a.m. p.m.

.....

•

•••

•

1

ARRIVE,
From Chicago .....

1

4*60 2 16 9 36
a.m p.m. p.m. pm.
From Grand Rapids. 9 25 2 36 0 25 9 85 11*50
..

a.m p in p.m p.m p.m.
From Mnsk- gon aud 9 20 v or. 230 5 00 11*40
Grand Haven. am. p.m. p.m. p.uf. p.m.
FromllartPeutwator9 20 5 00 .....
a.m p.m.
From Big Ripid *.... 2 30 ll 40 .....
p m. p.m

From

Allegan ....... 9 20 0 15

The ‘'Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is tbe best oil stove
manufactured.

o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned for the
beeriug of raid petition, and that the heirs at law
of said di censed, and aU other persons interested
In eald estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be huldeu at the Probate
Office In the Cliy of Grand Haven, iu said county, and show cause, If auy there be, why the
prayer of the petitionershould not be granted :
Id©
Call
And it is further Ordered, That said pttltioae*
give notice to tbe persons interesteu In Bold
thli Stove.
estate, of the pondei cy ot said petition, end the
hearfn • th«nof by cauelug a copy of this order to
J. B.
be pnbllsbetiin tbe Holland City New*, a
i ewspnper printe-i aud eh c dated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of beariog.
CHARLES E. BOULE.
Prio B -«i Stringsfor all Irotrumento. asJudge of Probate.
sorted to tuit. gl 50 per doien. postpaid.Cash
(A trn» cop-.) attest
with order. Anything iu the music line sent prepaid to any part lu tiro United htates. Write u>.

Give

a

at ten

and Examine

VAN OORT.

.....
.....
.....

a.m. jun.
* Daily. Other trains dallv except Sunday
Palace Bleeping ( art to and from Chicago o
night trains.
lets to all points In the United States an

;:|*criDe(ortlietas,

:

Thereupon it is Ordered,That Saturday, tbe
Twenty Eighth day of Decembernext

2 40

.

*

ALLHINDIHOSB PIAUO AND OMAN COMPANY,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

•
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I
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